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THE MISER AND HIS SON.
A TALE.

BY SUSANNA MOODIE.

Loniinued from our last Number.

CHAPTER XII.

The world as done its wort-you need not heed
ILs praise or censure now. Your name is held
In deep abhorrence by the good-the bad
Make it a sad example for fresh guilt."

WE will leave Anthony Hurdiestone, to weep and
watch bemide the newly dead; and conduct our read.
tra into the interior of the cottage octupied by far-
mer Mathews and his family. In returning the
night before from market, very much the worse from
liquor, the farmer had received a severe contusion
of the brain, in falling fromn his horse. William,
surprised at his long absence, left the house at day
break in search of his father, and found him, lying
apparently deed, a few steps from his own door.
With Mary's assistance, he carried him into the
house-medical aid was sent for; but though all
had been donc that man could do, the injured man
still lay upeh his bed, breathing hard and quick, but
perfectly unconscious of surrounding objecta. IL
was a close, dark, rainy night. The door of the
cottage was open to admit the air; and in the door,
very partially revealed by the solitary light which
burnt upon the little table by the bed side, stood the
taul, athletic form of William Mathews. His sister
was sitting on a low chair by the bed's head, her
eyes fixed with a vacant stare upon the heavy fea-
tures of the dying man.

" William," she said, in a quick, deep voice;
" Where are you 1 do come and watch with me. I
do not like to be alone."

" You are not alone," said the ruffian; c<I am
here-and some one else is here, whon you cannot
see.",

" Who is that 1"
" The devil to, be sure," responded her brother.

"Ho's alivays near us-but never more near than in
the hour of death and the day of judgment."

"Good Lord deliver us," said the girl, repeating
unconsciousiy aloud, part of the liturgy of the
church to whieh she belonged.

"Ail in good time," returned the fiend, glancing
62

ut hie sister's figure. "lias father shewn any sign
of sente, since I left this morning 1"

"No, he has remained just the same-William
will he die 1"

" You may be sure of that, Mary-living men
never look as he does now."

"It Is a terrible sight to look upon," said the
girl. "I always did hope that I might die before
father. But since I got into this trouble, I have
wished that he miglt never live to know it. That
was sin, William-see how my wicked thoughts
have become prophesy. Yet, I arn so glad that he
never found out my crime, that it makes the ters
dry in my eyes to seo him thus."

"You make too much fusa about your present
situation, girl ! What is done, cannot be undone.
Ail you can now do, is to turn it to the best possible
account."

"What do you mean 19"
"Make money by it."
" Alua !" said the girl, "what was given away

freely, cannot be redeemed with gold. Had I the
weaith of the wvhole world, I would gladly give it to
regain my lost peace of mind. Oh I for one night of
cale, sweet, fresh uleep, such au I used to enjoy
after a hard day's work in the field. What would I
not give for such a night's rest 1 Rest-I never rest
now-l work and toil all day; I go to bed, heart
weary, and bead wearv, but sleep never comes, ae
it used to corne. After long hourd of tossing fromn
side to aide, just about the dawn of day a heavy
stupor comes over me-full of frightful sights and
sounds, so frightful that I start and wake, and pray
not to sleep again."

" And what has made such a change-that one
act'1" said the ruffian. "Phaw girl ! God wil
never damn your oul for the like of that. It was
foolish and imprudent-but I don't eall that sin."

"Then what is sin 1" said the girl, solennly.
"Why murder and theft-and --. "

"And what 1"
" Hang me if I wish to go into the matter. But

if that is sin then the whole world are sinners."
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" Do you think that you are not a sinner, Wil-
liam 1"

" I never thought a word about it," said the man.
"I am not a bit worse than others-but i am poorer,
and that makes my faults more conspicuous.
There is Godfrey Hurdlestone every whit as bad
as I am ; yet, were we to be tried by the same jury,
the men who would hang me, would acquit him.
But his day is over," he continued, talking to him-
self. " He is now as poor as me-and, if the rich
heiress does not marry him, will be much worse
off."

" Marry !" exclaimed the girl, springing from ber
seat, and grasping ber brother's arm. "Who talks
of Godfrey Hurdiestone marrying 1"

"I talk of it-every body talks of it. I was told
last night, by Captain Whitmore's lad, that bis
master had given bis consent ; and that the young
lady was coming round. Perhaps the Colonel's be-
ing clapped up in jail may spoil the young man's
wooing."

" In jail-Colonel Hurdiestone sent to jail 1"
said Mary. " Can that b. truc 1>

"Nothing more certain."
"And what will become of Mr. Godfrey 1"
"He will become one of us-and learn to take

care of himself. And if ho marries Miss Whit-
more, Mary, ho will have enough to take care of
you."

" Do you think I would share bis affections with
another 2" cried the girl, ber pale cheek flushing to
crimson. " Brother, I am not sunk no low as that-
not quite so low."

"You are sunk quite low enough for any thing,
Mary. You may be as bad as you like now-the
world will think no worse of you than it does et pre-
sent. You have made a bad bargain, and you muet
stand by it. If you cannot be the man's wife, you
muet make the most of him, and content yourself
with being bis mistress. Miss Juliet bas a pretty
face, but the is not to compare to you ; besides she's
not the woman to please such a wild devil as God-
frey Hurdlestone. He will soon grow tired of ber,
and you will have it all your own way."

" Juliet Whitmore shall never be bis wife-nor
any other woman, whilst I live," said Mary, ber eye
flashing with strange meaning. . " But William, if
he is as poor as you say ho is, wht use will it be
to you my continuing to live in sin with him 1 He
cannot give me money, if be has none himself."

" Hush !"1 said the ruffian, drawing nearer to ber,
and glancing darkly round him. " Did you never
hear of the rich miser, Mark Hurdlestone 1"

"Mr. Anthony's father "
"The same. And do you not know that, were

Anthony out of the way, removed by death, or any
other cause, Godfrey iurdlestore would be bis
heir.

"lWell-what of that 1 Anthony I alive and well,
and may outlive us all."

" We shall see. Strong men onen die very sud-
denly. There is an ili luck bangs about this same
Mr. Anthony. I prophesy, that bis life will b. a
short one. Hark ! was that a groan 1 Father if
coming to himself."

He took the candle and went up to the bed. The
sick man still breathed, but be still remained in the
same stupor as before.

"This cannot last long," said bis son, bending
over the corpse-like figure. " The bell will toll for
him before sunrise tomorrow." He had scarcely
finished speaking when the slow, deep boom of the
death bell awoke the sluggish stillness of the heavy
night. The brother and sister started, and Mary ut-
tered a faint scream.

" Who's dead V" said Mathews, stepping to the
open door. " Ha! Mr. Godfrey Hurdiestone ! is
that you1"

" What's wrong here ?" said Godfrey, glancing
rapidly round the cottage. " Mathews, have you
beard the news 1 My poor father's dead."

" Dead !" exclaimed both bis companions in a
breath. " Colonel Hurdlestone dead 1 When did
he die 1"

" This eveningjust after sunset. 'Tis a bad piece
of business, Mathews. He bas died insolvent, and
I shall be left without a penny."

" Alas . wha shall become of us all," said Mary,
bursting into tears, and filinging herself across the
bed. " He bas ceased to breathe, William-our fa-
ther too is gone."

The grief of the lower orders is generally loud
and violent. Unaccustomed to restrain their feel-
ings, Nature lifts up ber voice, and tells, in tones
which cannot be misunderstood, the shock which
bas left ber desolate. And so Mary Mathews
poured forth the anguish of her soul over the body
of the parent, that, but a few days before, sbe had
wished dead, to conceal fro him ber guilt. Yet
now that be was gone, that the strong tic was bro-
ken, and ber conscience reproached ber for having
cherished for a moment the unnatural thought, che
wept as if ber beart had never known a deeper sor-
row. Her brother and lover strove in vain to com-
fort ber. She neither saw nor regarded them, but,
in a stern voice, bade them depart, and leave her
alone with the dead.

" The wilful creter! Let ber, Mr. Godfrey, have
ber own way. We cannot recall the dead. Let
you and I step into the kitchen, and consult toge-
ther about the living."

Godfrey, who had suffered much that day from
mental excitement, felt doubly depressed by the
scene ho had just witnessedj and mechanically obey-
ed.

Mathews lighted a candle, and raking together
the ashes of the fire throw a fresh billet into tho
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grate ; and, recghing from a shelf, a bottle and a

glass, poured out some brandy and handed it te bis

companion. " Damn it, don't look so down in the

mouth, Mr. Godfrey. This is the bestfriend intime

of need. This is my way of driving out the blue

devils, that pinch and freeze the heart."
Godfrey eagerly accepted the proffered liquor, and

drained the glass to the dregs. " Well, that's what

I call hearty," continued the ruffian, following his

example. " There's nothing like that for killing

care. I don't wonder at your being low neither. I

feel queer myself-devilish queer. It is a strange

thing to lose a father. A something is gone. A

string is loosed from the heart which we feel can

never be lied again. I wonder whether the souls

gone from amongst us tonight are lost or saved 1

Or whether there is a heaven or hell i'

" Pshaw !" said Godfrey, lighting bis pipe. "Do

you believe such idle fables 11"
" Why, do you sec, Master Godfrey, I would

fain think there was no such thing,for my own sake-

that it is aIl an old woman's fable. But terrible

thoughts will come into my mind; and though I

seldom think of heaven, I often hear a voice from

bell-a voice from the shut up depths of my heart

which I cannot stifle. Do not smile," said the man

gloomily. "I am in no mood to be laughed at.

Bad as I am, confound me if you are not ten times

"If you are so much afraid of going to bell," said

Godfrey, sarcastically, " why do you not amend

your life 1 1, for my part, am troubled with no such

qualms of conscience."
" If you had seen blood upon your hand as often

as i have, you would tell a differet story," said Ma-

thews. IlK<ill a man, and then sec if the things we

hear of ghosts and spirits are mere fables. They

never die. They live and walk about, and haunt

you continually. The voice they speak with will

be heard. In solitary places,in the midst of crowds,at

fairs and merry makings, in the noon of day and at

the dead of night, I hear their mocking tones." He

leaned bis elbows upon his knees, and, supporting

his chin between the open palms of his hands,

continued to stare upon Godfrey, with vacant blood-

shot eyes.
ifDon't take me for a ghost," said Godfrey, the

same sarcastic smile passing over his face. "What

does it matter to us where our fathers are gone 1
If there is a place of future rewards and punish.

ments, depend upon it, we shall only have to answer

for our own sins, and as you and I have but a smal'

chance of getting to heaven, we may as well makei

the most of our time whilst upon earth."

" Confound that death bell!" aid the man. C9

bas a living voice tonight. Death and bell is ii

Its sullen toll. I never hear it but it reminds me o

Newgate, and I fancy I shall hear it tolI for me be-

fore I die."

" A very probable consummation," sid Godfrey.

"But away with such gloomy thoughts. Take an-

other glass of brandy and tell me what you are

going to do now for a living. The lease of the farm

expires in a few days. Mr. - as taken pos-

session of the estate, and means to put in another

tenant. " What will become of you and Mary in

the meanwhile."
"I have not thought about it yet," said Mathews.

" At ail events, we must leave this place. It's devil-

ish little father has saved. Not much more than

enough to bury him. There are the crops in the

ground to be sure, and the cattle, and a few sticks of

furniture. But debts of honor must be paid, you

know, and I have been damned unlucky oflate. By

the by,Master Godfrey-what does your cousin mean

to do with himself."
" He must go home to his miserly dad,I suppose."

"Humph !" said Mathews. "I think I will go

to Ashton and settle in that neighborhood myself. I

like to be near old friends."
" What can induce you to go there 1"
"I have my reasons," said Mathews, "strong

reasons too, in which I am sure you will heartily

concur." He looked into his companion's eyes,

with an expression no dark and sinister that God-

frey started, as if some new light had suddenly flash-

ed upon his soul. " Suppose we could get up a

regular quarrel between the miser and his son, who

then would in ail probability be old Ironside's beir 1"

Godfrey took the hand of the smuggler and grasp-

ed it hard. " Can you form no better soheme than

that 1"
"I understand you," said the man. « You are

a perfect genius in wickedness. The devil never

found a fitter agent for doing his business upon a
grand scale. Yes, yes, I understand you."

" Would it be possible 1"
"Every thing is possible to those who have courage

to perform. If I could remove this obstacle out

of the way,what would you give me for my share ?"
" A thousand pounds."
I Your conscience! Do you think I would risk

my life and limbs, for such a paltry sum as that 1')
" You have done worse for a bundredth part."
" That's neither here nor there. If I have play-

ed the fool a dozen times, that's no reason that I
am to do it again. Go shares, and promise to make

an honest woman of Mary, and you shall not be long

out of possession."
" The sacrifice is too great," said Godfrey mus.

1 ing. " We will say no more about it at present."
" You will think about it," said Mathews.
" Thoughts are free."

t "Not exactly. Evil thoughts lead to evil deeds.

i Try and lay that babe of the brain to rest, and see
f if it will not waken to plague you yet."

" It was one of your own begetting," said God-

frey. " You should know best how to quiet it."
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" Leave me alone for that," said the ruffian. to jou, that you will neither look ai me nov opeai L
CThe day is breaking, we nWast part-we have both me 1"
pielancholy duties to perform." She was the lut person upon earth whom, a t

(1I wish the funeral was over," returned Godfrey. that moment, ho vished to sec. The sight of ber
1I hate being forced to act a conspicuous part in recalled him t0 a seose of his degradation, and ail

puch a grave (arce." that he bad bat by hi. unhappy connexion with her,
" Your cousin will help yoti out. He is the and be secre£iy winhed that ahe bad died instead of

real mourner-you the actor. Remember what I ber father,
binted to you, and let me know jour opinion in a
few days."wt me M y ho i. dam ad you had

" The risk is too great," said Godfrey, shrugging bete g hm"
his shoulders. "When I am reduçed to my last bott o yrd
shift, it will be time to talk of that."

The grey misty dawn was just struggling into girl ;6çaod lu it core to that! Canyou,whohave
day when Godfrey left the cottage. Mathews look- s0 often sworn ta me, that you loved me botter thana aught on e arth, in heaven, noiv ask me in mv mniseryed after him,as, opening a aide gate that led to a foot-
path which intersected the Park, he vanished from what 1 want with you 1"
his sight, muttering to himself: " Weil, there goes "Hot headed, rash young men will swcar, and
the greatest scoundrel that ever was unhung. He foolisb fond girls ivjll believe thcm," said Godfrey,
has never shed blood, or done what I have done; but, putting bis arm carelcssly about ber waist, and

ang me if woul exchange characters with him.So it a been incebang me if I w5i mxh n e . Bura tr wih hMy the world begun-and so it will b . until the end ofHe thinks to make a fool of me. But -- my
soul 1 if I do not make him repay, in a thousand ame.
fold, the injuries which he bas heartlessly heaped

uponme nd ine!" irl, lcaning bier head back upon bis shoulder ; andupon me and mine !" C
la n vey eviale oodGodreypurucdbisfixio, bier large, beautiCul, tearfut eyes upon bisIn no very enviable mood Godfrey pursued his

way through the lonely park. The birds had not face.
yetung their matin hymn to awaken the earth.unutterable fondnes banisbd ail
Deep silence rested upon the august face of crea- Comreys as h reliedt

tion. Not a breath of air stirred the branches heavy "o exay, ar Bu you p
with dew drops. The hour ivas full of beauty Ioniy ry no t y eaie to m," su
and mystery. An awe fe!l insensibly upon the beart,
as if it saw the eye of God visibly watching over the Mary, "not to icave me, Godfrey, for another.»
sleeping worid. Its influence was feit even by the sel- "Wbo t me " nonsens e loto you
fish, petted Godfrey. The deep silence, the strangea were going to marry MisWhitmore."lstilînes, the uncertain light, the scenes ho had lately If such wcrc the cae, Mary, do you think 1
witnessed, his qltered fortunes, bis degrading pur- should bo sucb a fool as to tell William t"
suits, the fallen and depraved state of bis mind,
crowded into bis thoughts at once, and tileld his b C-
som with keep remorse and painful regrets. " Oh, bursting loto teirs afreb. IYou do fot love me
that I could repent " he çried, stoppinig and clasp- as you didGodfrey. When we firit met and iovcdyou
ing his hands together, and fixing bis eyes mournful- used to mit by my aide for hours looking loto my
ly upon the earth-f4 that i could believe that there face, and holdlâ my bnnd in yours, and wewercso
was a God, a heaven, a hell ! Yet, if there were no appy-too happy ta spcak. W. iivcd but i cacb
such things here4i4er--why this stiling sense of guilt, other'. yes, and 1 hopcd-fondly hoped, that that
this ever haunting,miserable consciousneas ofunwor- blessed dream would last for ever. I di4 not care
thiness ? Am I worse than other men, or are ail men for the anger af father, or brother, or for the con-
Alike-the circumstances in which they are placed, tempt of lb. neighbours. One kis fr00 those dear
producing that which we denominate good or evil i lips, tne kind word breatbed from your mouthsunk
their characters 1 What, if I were to determine to from my car loto ry beart, and 1 gloried in whab 1
renounce the evii and cling to the good, would it yet ought te bave considcred my abame. Oh I wby aro
b. well with me 1 Would Juliet, like a good angel, you changedGodfrey 1 Wby sbouid my love romain,

.consent to be my guide, and lead me gently back to like a covered fire, consuming my hoart to ashes
the forsaken paths of purity and peace 11" and making me a prey t tormenting doubts and

Whilst the voice in bis heart yet spake to him for fears, white you seem unmoyed by my sorrow, and
good, another voice sounded in bis ears, and ail bis contentedl in my absence 1"
virtuous resolutions melted into air. "You attribute that te indifference, wbich is but

" Godfrey," said the voice of Mary Mathews. the eflcct of circumâtancos," iaid Godfrey, soWe
SDear Mr. Godfrey, have 1 becQmc s0 indifférent 1vbat mbarasseil by lier importunities. o perapo

4fie
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Mary, you are not aware that the death of my fa-
ther bas left me a poor and ruined man."

" What difference should that make in our lové
for each other 1" said Mary, her eyes brightening
through a cloud of tears. " Nay, I rejoice in your
lois of fortune, for it has made us equals."

"Not quite," said the young man throwing her
from him as if stung by an adder. " Poor as I be
1 can never consent to mate with the daughter of a
vulgar peasant."

'ç Say:that word again-that word of misery "
exclaimed the unhappy girl, clinging to bis arm.
" Recall your many promises. The awful oath you
took, on that fatal night vhcn I first yielded to
temptation, when you solemnly declared,in the name
and before the presence of Almighty God ! that the
moment that you were your own master, you would
make me your wife."

" Mary," said Godfrey sternly, " do not deceive
yourself, I never will make you my wife."

" Then, God forgive you, and grant me patience
to bear my wrongs," murmured the poor girl, as
the sank down at bis feet in a deep swoon.

CHAPTER Xlir.

"My mind is like a vessel tossed at sea,
By winds and waves-her helm and compass lost,
No friendly hand to guide her o'er the waste,
Or point the rocks and shoals that yawn beneath."

THE day after bis uncle's funeral, as Anthony sat
atone in the good Rector's study, brooding over his
recent losq, painfully alive to his present condition,
and the uncertainty of bis future prospects, be
was informed by the servant, that a gentleman wish-
ed to speak with him. Since bis uncle's death, -he
and Godfrey had not met, except at the funeral, in
which they had performed together the melancholy
office of chief mourners. Anthony was very anxious
to speak to bis cousin, and consult with him,
about their private affairs, and be obeyed the sum-
mons with alacrity.

Instead, however, of the person whom he most
wished to sec, a well dressed, intelligent young man
advanced to meet him.

" Mr. Anthony Hurdlestone," he said, " I hope
you wili not consider my present visit an imperti-
nent intrusion ; we were fellow students at College,
and since you left Oxford, I have discovered that we
are second cousins by the mother's side. I have
purchased the property in Ashton, which once be-
longed to your unfortunate grand father, Captain
Wildegrave; and, feeling a sincere friendship for
bis grandson, I rode over to offer you a share of my
house, until you can arrange your plans for the
future. Now, don't say me nay, Anthony. My
offer is made in the sincerity of friendship ; and, as
such, do me the favor to accept it."

"I will most thankfully," said Anthony, return-

ing the warm pressure of bis band, " provided I
could be certain, that my doing so would not in the
least inconvenience you."

"l Inconvenience me-a bachelor i Vour society
will be a great acquisition. 1 always felt the deep-
est interest in you at College ; but your shy, retiring
nature, made me afraid of cultivating your sc-
quaintance, lest you should despise my unpolisbed,
blunt, countryfled manners. You may suppose the
pleasure I experienced, when my lawyer informed
me that you were my near kinsman. I heard your
history from our farm servant's wife, Ruth Candler,
and, yesterday evening, your recent los ; and I lost
no time in riding over to proffer my friendship, and
claim relationship.">

" Poor Ruth," said Anthony. " la she stili liv-
ing 1 She was a mother to me; and I shall be glad
to shake bande with her again. I cannot express to
you, Mr. Wildegrave, half the gratitude I feel for
your disinterested kindness. The only circumstance
which cauts the least damp upon the pleasure I an-
ticipate from my visit to Ashton, is the near vicinity
of my father."

"i understand the unhappy circumstances in
which you are placed," said Mr. Wildegrave.
" Yet I hope we shail be able to overrule them for
good. However disagreeable any intercourse with
such a man muet be, it is not prudent, my friend,to
lose iight of him altogether. If you are in his im-
mediate neighborhood, bu cannot easily forget that
be bas a son. That artful, designing old scoundrel,
Grenard Pike, will do ail in bis power to makehim
do so. Your living with me will be nothing out of
Mr. Hurdlestone's pocket, and his seeing you at
church, will weekly remind him that you are yet
alive.'

" Church ! Can a man, destitute of charity, feel
any pleasure in attending a place of worship, which
teaches him that bis dearest enjoyment is a deadly
sin 1"

" WelI, Hurdlestone ! it is a strange infatuation;
but, I have remarked, that, let the weather be what
it may, neither cold nor heat, storm nor shinekeepe
your father from bis church. There be sits in his
accustomed place, bis fine grey locks, lowing over
bis shoulders, with as proud and aristocratic an ex-
pression on bis countenance, as if bis bead were
graced with a coronet, instead of being bound about
with an old red handkerchief in lieu of a bat; and
himself attired in rags, which a beggar would apura
from him in disdain."

Ssla he insensible to the disgust which bis ap.
pearance muet excite in others 1"

" He seems perfectly at case. Hia mind must be
too much absorbed in bis mental calculations, to
care for the opinion of any one. If you nit in the
same pew with hie, which I advise you to do, you
wili have to exercise great self-control, to avoid
laughing at bis odd appearance."

489
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" I shali feel too much humiliated by bis deplora-
ble aberration of intellect to feel the least inclina-
tion to mirth. I would to God that I could learn to
love him as a father ; but, since my last visit to
Ashton, I feel my heart hardened against him. A
dislike, almost amounting to loathing, bas usurped
the place of that affection which nature ever retains
for those who are bound together by kindred ties."

" If you were more accustomed ta witness his
eccentricities, you would be less painfully alive to
their absurdity. Use reconciles us to almost any
thing. If you were to inhabit the same house with
Mark Hurdiestone, and were in the habit of con-
stantly listening to bis arguments on the love of mo-
ney, you might perhaps fall in love with hoarding
too."

"Impossible i Avarice always produces a re-
action in the minds of those who witness it. The
son of a miser is generally a spendthrift."

" With some exceptions," said Frederick Wilde-
grave, with a smile. " But, really, when he pleases,
Anthony, your father can be a sensible, agreeable
companion ; and quite the gentleman. The other day,
I had a long chat with him, partly upon business,
partly from curiosity ; I wanted to buy from him an
odd angle of ground, about half an acre,that made an
awkward bite into a favorite field. I went to him,and,
knowing his habits, I offered him at once the value
of the lot. He saw that I wanted the land, and he
trebled the price. I laughed at him-and we held
a long palaver of about two hours, and never came
one inch the nearer. At length I pulled out my
purse and counted the gold down upon the table.
There is the money, I said. You know that
I have offered you the full value of the land. You
can take it or leave it."

"The sight of the gold acted upon him like the
loadstone upon the needie. He began counting
over the pieces ; his fingers stuck to them. One by
one, they disappeared from my sight, and when all
were gone, be held out bis band, and begged for one
guinea more. I put the pen into his hand, and the
paper before him ; he sighed heavily, signed the re-
ceipt, and told me that I was a prudent young
man-that I must succeed in the world, for I knew
as well as be did, the value of money. He then
entered upon subjects of more general interest, and
I was so much pleased with bis talents and general
information, that I invited myself to come over, and
spend an evening with him. The old fox took the
alarm at this. He told me that be was quite a re-
cluse, and never received company ; but that some
evening, when I was alone, be would step in, and
take a cup of coffee with me-a luxury, which, I be-
lieve, he bas neyer allowed himself for the last twen-

ty years."
The conversation of the young men was inter.

rupted by the entrance of Mr. Grant. Young Wilde-
grave entered upon the purport of bis visit; and the

Rector, who had to support a very large family,upon
limited means, readily consented to the removal of
Anthony to Ashton. The morning was spent in
packing up, and, after dinner, Anthony, not without
deep regret, bade adieu to bis friendly host, and
sighed a last farewell to N-. As he and bis
friend rode slovly past the Lodge, he turned an
anxious gaze towards the house. Whydid the color
flush his cheek, and the hand tremble that held the
reins, as he turned bis head away 1 Juliet was
standing in the balcony ; but she was not alone. A
tall figure was beside her-that figure was Godfrey
Hurdlestone; and the sight of him, at such a time,
and so situated, sent a pang of anguish through the
heart of the young lover. Yet, even then, he could
not believe that bis cousin would prevail with the
lady-that vice could ultimately triumph over
virtue. Frederick Wildegrave marked the deep
dejection into which bis companion had fallen ; and
rightly concluded that some lady was in the case.
" Poor fellow !" thought be, "b as be, ta add to bis
other misfortunes, been indiscreet enough to fall in
love 1 Wishing to ascertain if bis suspicions were
corrèct, he began to question him about the inha-
bitants of the Lodge ; and soon drew from the frank
and confiding Anthony the history of bis unhappy
passion, and the unpleasant circumstance which had
closed Captain Whitmore's doars against him.

"Well, Anthony," he exclaimed, as bis cousin
ceased speaking, " it must be acknowledged that
you are an unlucky dog. The oins of your father
appear to cast a shadow upon the destinies of bis
son. Yet, were I in your place, I should write to
Captain Whitmore, and clear up this foui stigma
that your treacherous kinsman bas suffered ta rest
upon your character."1

" No," said Anthony, "I cannot do it. Let him
enjoy the advantage he bas gained. 1 swore to bis
dear father, to be a friend te bis son-to stand by
him through a good and ill report; and though bis
cruel duplicity bas destroyed my happiness, i never
will expose him to the only man who can befriend
him in bis present difficulties."

" Your generosity savons a little too much of ro-
mance," said Frederick ; " Godfrey is unworthy of
such a tremendous sacrifice."

" That does not render my obligation to bis fa-
ther les& binding. Forbearance on my part becomes
a virtue, and my present self denial is not without
its reward."

Frederick Wildegrave thought bis companion a
noble creature ; and could Anthony have looked into
his heart,he would have been doubly convinced that
be was in the right. They now struck into a lone-
ly cross country road; and half an hour's smart
driving brought them ta Wildegrave's residence. It
was a pretty farm bouse, surrounded by extensive
orchards, and a large upland meadow, as smooth as
a bowling green. Anthony was charmed with the
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ocality. The peaceful solitude of the scene was
congenial to bis feelings, and he expressed bis plea-
sure in lively tones.

"'Tis an old fashioned place," said Frederick.
"But it will not be withoutinterest to you. In that
chember to the right, your grandfather, and your
poor mother were born."

" They were both children of misfortune," replied
Anthony. " But the fate of the father, although
he died upon the scaffold, beneath the cruel gaze of
an insulting mob, was a merciful dispensation, to
the death, by inches, which awaited his unhappy
child."

" Should you like to occupy that room, Anthony 1
It contains an oit painting of your grandfather, and
une of your mother, when a girl of ten years old.

From the happy countenances of both, you could

niever augur aught of their miserable doom."

"I should like nothing better," said Anthony;
« if I may judge from my present prospects, I am
likely to inherit the same evil destiny."

" These things sometimes run in families," re-

turned Wildegrave, pulling in his horse at the gate.
The mantle of the Wildegrave, Anthony, has not

'alone descended to you."
On tie iteps of the dwelling they were welcomed

by a very fair, interesting looking girl of sixteen,
who blushed deeply, on perceiving a stranger with

,ber brother.
" Anthony, permit me to introduce you to another

cousin. This is my sister Clarissa."
" You never informed me that you had a sister,

Frederick," said Anthony, alighting from his horse,
and shaking bande with Mise Wildegrave.

"I thought it would be best to introduce all my
pets together," returned Frederick, patting hie sis-

ter's meek head. " Clary is a shy, timid creature,
very unlike your sparkling Juliet. Her orphan state
seems to press painfully upon ber young heart. She

seldom smiles, and I can never induce ber to go into
company at all."

"I do not love the world, nor the world's ways,
Frederick," said Clarissa gravely. " It contains but

one happy spot-my own dear, tranquil home, which

I love so well that I never wish to leave it."
" But you cannot live at home for ever, said her

brother, as he took his seat at the tea-table. "Sup-
pose I was to take it into my head to marry, my
little Clary, what would you do then 1"

"I don't know," sighed the girl. " It is time to
prepare for evil when it comes. I think I shall live

here,Frederick,as long as I require an earthly home."
" Something like a sad amile pused over the

mild face of the fair child, (for child she stili was

in stature and simplicity,) and gleamed in the tears

that hung on her dark eyelash.
" And so you shall, my darling," returned her

brother. "I have no idea of bringing home a new
eistress to Milburn, and long may you live to en-

joy your birds, and lambs, and dogs, and rabbifs,
and all the numerous pets, which you have taken
upon yourself to adopt and cherish."

" You have forgotten my turtle doves, Fred," and,
rising from her post at the tea tray, Clary ran
away to fetch two beautiful barbary doves, which
occupied a large cage in a corner of the verandah.

" Poor child !" said Wildegrave, looking fondly
after her. " She is a fragile creature, and I much
fear that she will not require my care long. My
muther died in giving her birth; and since the death
of her dear old nurse, the child has drooped sadly.
She was always consumptive, and, for the last two
months, I can see a great change in her for the
worse."

"I do not wonder at your anxiety," said Antho-
ny. "I wish I had such a sister to love."

" Love ! She was made to love-s gentle, af-
fectionate and confiding. It will break my heart to
lose ber."

" Like Clary, you must not anticipate evil,"
returned Anthony. " And, after all, Frederick,is
death such a dreadful evil, to a fair young creature,
to good and amiable to struggle with the ills of
life ? If I was in her place, I should exclaim,
"That it was a good, a blessed thing to die."

" You are right," said the sweet low voice of
Clarissa Wildegrave. " Death is our best friend.
I sec, Mr. Hurdlestone, that you and I are related,
that we shall love one another, for we think alike."

This would have been a strange speech, ifit could
have been taken in any other sense than the one in
which it was meant ; and Anthony, as he took the
pretty dove, the emblem of purity and innocence,
from the fair hand of Clary, thought what a beau.
tiful harmony existed between the bird and her
mistress.

"I am sure we shal love each other, Clary.
Will you accept me as another brother 1"

"I don't want two brothers, Mr. Hurdlestone.
I love Frederick so well, that I never mean for himx
to have a rival. No, you shall remain my cousin.
Cousins often love as well as brothers and sisters.',

" And sometimes a deuced deal better," said
Frederick, laughing. " But since you have made up
your mind to love Anthony, sit down and give us
another cup of tea."

" There is some one below, Mr. Anthony, who
loves you at any rate, and Is quite impatient to see
you," continued Clary. "Poor Ruth Candler,
who calls you her dear boy, and says that she never
loved one of ber own, half so much as you."

" Ruth, is she here 1" cried Anthony. " Oh ! let
me sec ber directly."

" Sit down,Mr. Hurdlestone- will ring the bell
for her, and she can speak to you here," said Fred-
eriek.

In a few minutes, the door opened, and a plain,
middle aged peasant, entered the room.
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" My dear foster mother 1" exclaimed Anthony,
springing to meet ber. "lu this you 1"

" Why, yes, to be sure it is, Mr. Anthony," said
the poor woman, flinging ber arms about his neck,
and imprinting upon his cheek a kiss, which rang
through the apartment. "Why lor-is this fine
handsome young gentleman, the poor half starved
little chap that used to come begging to Ruth, for

a cup o' milk, and a bit o' bread. Well, you are a

young man now, and able to shift for yourself,while
I am a poor old woman, halfkilied with poverty and
hard work. When you come in for your great for-
tune, Mr. Anthony, don't forget poor Ruth."

" Indeed I wili not, my good mother. But as to
being old, i think you make a strange mistake,
when you cali yourself old. You look as young as
ever. And how are ail my old playfellows V"

"l Some are dead-some in service; and my eld-
est girl, Mr. Anthony, is married to a methody par.
son-only think, Sally has got a methody parson-
he! hae h he

"She was a good girl."
< Oh, about as good as the rest of us. And pray

how do old Shock cone on 1 Is the poor brute
dead 1"

" Of old age, Ruth. He got so fat and sleek in
my poor uncle's bouse, that you never would bave
known the dog."

" He was an awful bag o' bones. In truth ye
were a lean, poverty looking pair. I wonder the old
squire wasn't ashamed to see you walk the earth ;
and they tel[ me, Mr. Anthony, that he is jist as bad

as ever."
" Age seldom improves avarice."
"Why nothing gets the better for being older,

but strong beer; and that sometimes gets a little
sourish with keeping," said Ruth, with a sly glance

into ber companion's face.
" Oh i I remember, your husband was very fond

of beer-particularly in harvest time. You must

give him this," continued Anthony, slipping a cou-
,Pe of guineas into her hand, " to drink my health,

and tomorrow, when I come over the hill, I shal

expect him to halloo largess !"

" And that he will, with the best of pleasure,"
said the good dame, with a low curtsey, as she quit-

ted the room, to carry to ber husband the unexpect-

td prise.
Ainer chatting some littie time with Frederick and

his sister, Anthony retired to the room appropriated
te his use. The quiet unobtrusive kindness of his
relatives had done much to soothe and tranquillize
bis mind, and he almost wisbed, as he paced to and
fro the narrow limite of his airy chamber, that he
could forget that ho bd ever known and loved, the
beautiful and fascinating Juliet Whitmore. "lWhy
should mere bauty possess such an influence over
the capricious,waderig heart of man 1" he thought.
46Yet, it is not beauty alome which chains my spirit

to ber abrine. Her talents, ber deep enthusiasms
captivate me more than ber graceful form. The tire
of genius, which flashes through those lovely eyes,
hai kindied a light in the dark depths of my closed
up heart, which burns more intensely bright amidst
the solitude and desolation ofits sad thoughts. Oh,
Juliet ! Juliet i why did we ever meet 1 Or is God-
frey destined to enact the same tragedy that ruined
my unce's peace, and consigned my mother to an
early grave 1"

As thesethoughts passed rapidly through his mind,
his eye feil upon his mother's picture. Radiant in
ai its girlish beauty, that angelic face that had
wept tears of unmitigated anguish over bis forlorn
infancy, emiled down upon him ; the rose that
decked ber dark locks, les& vividly bright than the
glowing cheek and lips of happy youth. The dark,
clear eye, "half languor and half fire," betrayed
just enough of human passion, to give a deeper in-
terest to the possessor, and whilst Anthony contin-
ued to gaze upon the portrait, half blinded with
tears, the beauty and talents of Juliet were forgot-
ten.

" Oh, my mother !" he exclaimed, " better had it
been for thee, to have died thus in the bloom of thy
youth and innocence, than to have fallen the victim
of an insidious -- " villain! ha would have added-
but to that villain he owed his existence, affd he piu-
sed,without giving utterance ta the wordj shocked at
himself, for his heart having dared to frame, what
his conscience forbade him to utter. What a host
of melancholy thoughts c'owded into his mind,
whilst gazing upon that portrait. The grief and
degradation of his early days. His dependent situ-
ation upon his uncle, the unkind taunts of his artful
cousin-his blighted affections, and dreary prospects
for the future. What had he to encourage hope, or
to give him strength to combat with the ills which
beset him on every side I Hotneless,and friendless,
ha thought, like Clary, that death would be most
welcome, and,sinking upon his knees, he prayed long
and fervently for strength to bear patiently the sor-
rows which, from his infant years, he had been cali-
ed upon to endure. Who ever sought counsel of
God in vain i An answer of peace was given to
his prayers. " Endure thou until the end, and I
will give thee the crown of life." He rose from
his knees, and felt that ail was right, that his pte.
sent trials were awarded him in mercy ; that had dl
things gone on smoothly with him, like Godfrey, he
might have yielded himseif up to sinfui pleasuresor
followed in his father's footsteps, and bartered bis
eternal happiness for gold. " This world is not oMr
rest," he said, "then, why should I wish to pit*h
my tent on this aide of Jordan, and overlook aIl the
blessings of the promised land. Lat me rather re-
joice in tribulations, if, through them, I may obtain
the salvaton of God, which wil enable me te re
joice evermore.,
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That night, Anthony enjoyed aealm refteshing
bleep. He dreamed of bis mother-dreamed that
hé saw her in glory, that he heard her blens and
xpeak words of comfort to bis soul ; and he awoke
with the rising sun, to pour out his heart in thank-
fulness to God. The beauty of the morning tempt-
ed him to stroli out into the fields before breakfast.
In thc parlor he had left his hat and cane, and on
entering the room to obtain them, he found Clary
already up, and reading at the open window. She did,
not notice bis entrance, so completely were her
thoughts abstracted, and flxed upon her book. Her
head was supported between her bands, and the long
bright tresses which shaded her face, hung down
upon the table before ber.

"Good morning, gentle co2," said Anthony,
playfully lifting up one of the curls that hid her face

from his view. " What are you studying 2"

" For eternity !" said Clarissa, in a sweet solemn
tone, as she lifted to bis face he- mild serious eyes.

"'Tis an awful thought."
" Oh ! full of joy. This is the grave-this world

to which we cling-this seputchre in which we
bury our best hopes-this world of death. That
which you call death is but the gate of life, the en-
trance to the land of love and sunbeams."

What a holy fire flashed from those meek eyes-
with what rapidity she spoke-ivhat deep enthusiasm
pervaded that still, fair face. Could it indeed be the
same 1 Was this inspired creature his childlike.
simple little cousin 1 Anthony gazed upon ber with
admiration, and when the voice ceased, he longed
to hear her speak again.

4 Tell me, Clary 1" he cried, " what power has
conquered in your young heart, the fear of death V

"Truth-simple truth That mighty pillar which
upholds the throne of God. I sought the truth-l
loved it, and the truth has made me free. Deathl 1
never from a child, feared death. I remember, An
thony, when I was a very little girl--so young, thal
it le the very first thing that memory con recal-I
was sick, and sitting upon the ground, at my dear,
dear sister Lucy's feet. My hesd was thrown bacl
upon her lap, and it ached sadly. She patted my
curis, and, leaning forwardi kissed my bot brow, and
told me that, if i was a good girl and died, I sbould
go to heaven. Eagerly i asked her what was death
and where was heaven 1 Death, she told me, wal
the end of lite herej and the beginning of a life
that could never end. That heaven was a glorioui
place, the residenée of the great God, who made
me and all the whole world. Tbat no sorrow was
ever feit in that blissful place, but that ail the chil-
dren of God were good and happy. I *ept for joy,
as she told me ail this-I fbrgot my pain-I lnged
to die and go to heaven. From, that hour, Death
became to me a quiet anticipation of future enjoy.

ment. It mingled li ill my thoughts, it came to me
in dreams, and it always wore a beautiful aspect.
There was a clear, deep pond, in our garden at
Harford, surrounded with green banks, covered
with flowers, and overhung with willows ; I used to
sit upon that bank, and weave garlands of the sweet
buds and the young willow shoots, and build sweet
castles about that future world. The image of the
heavens lay within the waters, and the trecs and
flowers looked more beautiful, reflected in their
depths. "'Oh !" I used to think, "l one ellunge
into that lovely inir'or, and I should reach that beau-
tiful world-should know aIl." But this I said in my
simplicity,for I knew not,at that tender age, that self
destruction was a in, or that man was forbidden
to unclose a gate, of vhich the Almighty held the
key. His merciful hand was stretched over the
creature of bis will, and I never made the rish at-
tempt.

" As I grew older, I saw three loved and lovely
sisters, perish, one by one. Each in turn had been
a mother to me, and I loved them with my whole
heart. Their sickness was sorrowful-I ofteti wept
bitterly over their bodily sufferings. But when the
conqueror came, how easily the feeble conquered !
Instead of fearing the Destroyer, as you call Death,
they went forth to meet him with songs of joy.
They welcomed him,as a friend, in whose right hand
they beheld the crown of life. Oh! had you seen
my Lucy die-had you seen the glory that rested
upon her pale brow-had you heard the music that
burst from her sweet lips, ere they were hushed for
ever-had you seen the hand that pointed upwards
to the skies, you would have exclaimed with me,
'Oh ! death where is thy sting 2 Oh ! grave where is
thy victory I' "

The child paused, for ber utterance was choked
with tears. Ahthony took her hand; he started, for,
pale as it was, it burni with an unnatural heat.
Fever was in every vein. " Are you ill, Clary ?"

"t Il ! Oh, no ! but I never feel very well. I have
had my Éuminons, Anthony ; I shal not be long
here."

Seeing him look anxiously in her face, she smiled,
and, goihg to a corner of the room, she brought for-

1 ward a small harp which had escaped his observa-
tion, and said, playfully : t' I have made you snd,
cousin, when I wished to cheer Yoü. Come, I will
sing to you. Fred tells me that i sing well. If you
love music as I love i, the voices of the blessed will
mingle in every tone. t'

There was sometliing no refreshing in the candor
1 of the young creattire, that it operated upon the

mind of Anthony like a spell, and when the finest
voice he evet- in bis lite heard, burst upon bis ear,
and filled the whole room with living harmony, he
almost fancied that he could see the halo enclrcling
the pale lofty brow of the young saint-
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The flowers of earth are fair,
As the hopes we fondly cherish;

But the canker worm of care,
Bide the bestand brightest perish.

The heavens today are bright,
But the morn brings storm and sorrow;

And the friends we love tonight,
May aleep in earth tomorrow.

Spirit ! unfold thy drooping wing,
Up, up to thy kindred skies;

Life is a sad and weary thing,
He only lives-who dies !

His, the immortal fruits that grow,
By life's eternal river,

Where the shining waves, in their onward flow,
Sing Glory to God for ever 1

This was sung to a wild irregular air, but full of
pathos and beauty.

" You muet give me that song, Clary."
£" t is not mine, and the music is gone; I shall

never be able to play that again; but I will give
you another, which&hall be more quiet and soothing,
whicb remained long enougb in my mind to write
down, for Frederick loved it." And, tuning her harp,
she played a short prelude, and sung in a low
plaintive strain, unlike her former triumphant burst
of Song-

There's rest, when Eve with dewy fingers,
Draws the curtains of repose,

Round the west, where light still lingers,
And the day'a last glory glows.

There's rest in heaven'a unclouded blue,
When twinkling stars steal, one by one,

So softly on the gazer's view,
As though they sought hie glance to ahun.

There's rest, when o'er the silent meads,
The deep'ning shades of night advance,

And, sighing through its fringe of reeds,
The sparkling rills' clear waters glance.

There's rest when all above i bright,
And gently o'er the summer isles,

The full moon pours her mellow light,
And heaven on earth serenely amiles :

There's rest-deep rest-in that still hour,
A holy calm-a sweet profound,

Whose wizard spell and dreamy power,
Lulls into alumber all around.

There's rest, for labor's hardy child,
For nature's tribes of earth and air;

Whoe soothing balm and influence mild,
Save guilt and sorrow, ait may share.

There's rest when angry storms are o'er,
And feir no longer vigil keeps;

When winds are heard to rave no more,
And Ocean's troubled spirit sleeps.

There's rest, when to the pebbly strand,
The lapsing billows slowly glide;

Like music touched by fairy hand,
Breathes soft and low, the slumbering tide.

There's rest, beneath the quiet sod,
When life and all its sorrows cease,

And in the bosom of his God
The Christian finds eternal peace-

That peace the world cannot bestow,
The rest, a Saviour's death-pangs bought;

To bid the weary pilgrim know
A rest surpassing human thought.

"What divine music !" said Anthony.
"You say nothing about the words, which I think

far better than my poor music."
" Are not both your own, Clary 1"
"'Oh no! I am in heart a poet ; but I lack the

power to give utterance to the thoughts that burn
within me. They were written by a friend-a
friend whom, next to Fred, I love better than ail the
world-Juliet Whitmore."

"Juliet Whitmore ! and do you know Juliet 1"
"4I will tell you all about it," said Clary, leav-

ing her harp. " After dear Lucy died I was very,
very ill, and Fred took me to the sea aide for the
benefit of bathing. I was a poor, pale, wasted woe.
begone thing, and we lodged next door to the house
occupied by Captain Whitmore. When nurse used
to take me out to bathe, he would pat my cheek,and
tell me to bring home a red rose to mix with the
lily in my face-and I told him laughingly that roses
never grew by the sea shore ; and he told me to
come in to his lodgings and see. And then he in-
troduced me to Juliet, and we grew great friends,
and used to walk and talk a great deai together, all
the time that we remained at - , which was
about three months-and though we have not met
since Fred bought Milbank, she often writes to me
sweet letters full of poetry. Such poetry as ahe
knows will please me, and in one of her letters the
wrote a good deal about you."

" About me, Clary 1 Oh! do tell me what she
said about me I"

" She said," returned the child, blushing deeply,
and whispering so low, that Anthony could only just
catch the words ; "that sh. loved you, Anthony
-that you were the only man ahe had ever
seen that realized her dreams of what man
ought to be. And what ahe said about you,
made me love you too."

" Dear, amiable Clary," said the delighted An-
thony, unconciously covering the hand h. held
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within bis own, with passionate khisses. " You have
made me se happy."

''Then you love Juliet," returned Clary, " and
I s hall be se glad to talk to you about her. 1 have
a little portfolio which she gave me full of pretty
poems, which I will give to you, for I know ail the
poems by heart."

Anthony no longer beard ber. He was wrppped
up in a blissful dream, from -which he did not wish
te awaken. Many voices spoke to his soul ; but
over aIl, he beard one soft deep voice, whose tones

pierced its utmost recesses, and infused new life and

hope into bis breast, which said: "Juliet loves
you.",

CHAPTER XIV.

She hath forsaken God, and trusted man,
And the dark curse, by man inherited,
Hath fallen upon her.

We must now return to Godfrey Hurdlestone,and
find him comfortably settled in the hospitable man-
sien of Captain Whitmore-a favorite with bis

host ; a still greater favorite with Aunt Dorothy ; and
an object ofinterest and sympathy te the fair Juliet.

Had she forgotten Anthony ? Oh, no !-she still
loved him, but dared not whisper to lier own heart
the forbidden fact. Did she believe him guilty 1
No-but she had not confidence enough in her own

judgment, to overrule the prejudices of others. She
could net pronounce him innocent-and she strove
to banish his image, as a matter of necessity, a sa-
crifice which duty demanded of ber, from ber mind.

Could she receive with pleasure the attentions of
such a man as Godfrey Hurdlestone 1 She did ; for
he was se like Anthony, that there were timea when
she could almost have imagined them one and the
same. He wanted the deep feeling-the tenderness
-the delicacy of ber absent lover. But he had

wit, beauty and vivacity, an imposing manner, and
that easy assurance which to most women, is more
attractive than modest merit. Juliet did not love
Godfrey ; but bis conversation amused ber, and
helped te divert ber mind from brooding over more

unpleasant thoughts. She received him with kind-
ness, for his situation claimed ber sympathy ; and
she exerted herseif, in order to reconcile him to the
unfortunate change which had taken place in his cir-
cumstances. Godfrey was not insensible to the

diference in ber manner when addressing him--so ai-

tered from what it used to be ; and he attributed that

to a growing attachment, which was but the result

of pity. Without giving him the least encourage-
ment to entertain hopes which ahe never meant to
realize, Juliet, with ail the romance of ber nature,
had formed the happy scheme of being able to con-
vert the young infidel from the paths of doubt and
error ; and'animate him with an earnest zeai to ob-

tain a better heritage than the earthly one ho had
lost. Young enthusiasts are fond of making

proselytes ; and Juliet wu not aware that sh. was
treading upon dangerous ground, with a very dan-
gerous companion. Untouched by the sacred truths
which she sought to impress upon his mind, and
which, indeed, were very distasteful to him, Godfrey,
hoping to insinuate himiself into the good graces of
his fair instructress, lent a seemingly willing ear to
ber admonitions, and pretended to be deeply affect-
ed by their sublimity and importance. Since ho had
arrived at an age to think for himself, he had re-
jected the Bible,and never troubled himself te peruse
its pages. Juliet proposed that they should read it
together,and an hour every afternoon was chosen for
this purpose. Apparently anxious to arrive at a
knowledge of the truth, Godfrey, in order to length-
en these interviews, started objections at every line.
With ail the zeal of a youthful anli self-elected teach.
er, Juliet found a peculiar pleasure in trying to clear
up the disputed point, and in removing his doubts.
When at length he yielded to the strength of ber ar-
guments, the glow that brightened ber cheek pro-
claimed the inward joy of ber heart, and gave to her
lovely countenance a thousand additional charma.

One evening their lecture had been protracted to
an unusual length ; and Juliet concluded, from the
silence of her pupil, that he was at length convinced.
She closed the sacred volume, and awaited ber com-
panion's answer, but he remained buried in profound
thought.

" What is your opinion on the subject, Godfrey 1"
He started-and in a moment recovered his self pos-
session.

" Forgive me, Juliet, if my thoughts had strayed
from heaven te earth. I will however tell you the
purport of them. If ail men are equal in the sight
of their Creator, why does not the same feeling per-
vade the breast of his creatures 1"

" Because men are not endowed with the wisdom
of God, neither can they judge righteously as he

judges. That ail men are equal in his sight, the
text we hame just read suficiently proves :-' The
poor anid rich meet together. The Lord is the maker
of then ail., "

" Then why is wealth an object of adoration to
the crowd, whilst poverty, even in those who once
possessed great riches, is regarded with contempt
and pity 1"

"Because the world gives a value to things, which
in themselves are of no importance," said Juliet.
"I1 think,however, that I should scorn myself, could
I regard with indifference the friends I loved,because
they bad been deprived ofthese worldly advantages."

" You make me proud of my poverty, Misa Whit-
more. It bas rendered me rich in your sympathy."

" Obtain your wealth from a'higher source, Mr.
Hurdlestone," said Juliet, not perhaps displeased
with the compliment; " and you will learn te regard
with indifference the riches of the world."

" But supposing my dear friend, for argument's
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sake, that you bad a lover to whom you were fondly head wu buried between her kne Godfr instt
attaçhed, and b wqs suddenly deprived of the for-
tune whieh bad placed you on arl equality, would
this circumstanÇe alter your regard for him 1"

"Certainly not."
"And would you become bis wife '"
" That would depend upon circumstances. I

might be under the guidance of a parent, who, from
prudential motives, might forbid so rash a step, and
it would be no act of friendship to the man I luved,
to increasç his difliculties by qttempting to share
them."

" And you would not, in auch a case, act upon
the decision of your own heart V"

"<I dare not. The heart, blinded by its affections
for the object of its love,might err in its decision and
involve both parties in ruin."'

" But you could not call this love T"
" Yes, Mr. Hurdlestone, and far more deserving

of the narie, than the sickly sentiment that so often
wears the guise of real affection."

" This girl is too much of a philosopher. I shall
never be able to win ber to my purpose," said God-
frey, as Juliet quitted the room. Yet Godfrey was
nearer the fulfilment of his wishes, perhaps, than be
thought himself to be.

A few days after this conversation, Godfrey pro-
posed a ride on horseback into the country. Juliet
declined accompanying him,but was overruled by ber
father and Aunt Dorothy.

The evening was ivarm. and cloudy, and Juliet
often looked upwards, and prophesied a thunder
storm. " It will not fall before night," said ber
companion, " I remember Anthony and 1, when.
boys, were once overtaken on this very spot by a
tremendous tempest." It was the first time that he
had suffered the name of his cousin to pass bis lips
in the presence of Juliet. It brought the color into
ber cheek, and, in a timid voice, she asked him if he
knew what had become of Anthony V"

" He bas a second cousin it seems, vhom I never
heard of before-a Mr. Wildegrave, who is resid-
ing in bis father's parish. Anthony bas found a
temporary home with him."

" Why did Juliet turn so pale. Did the recol-
lection of the fair, amiable girl, she had met and
loved at --- ,trouble ber i But she spoke no more
during their long ride. On their return, they enter-
ed a dark avenue which led to the lodge, and passed
through N - Park.

" I hate this road," said Godfrey. "I have never
travelled it since the old place passed into the hands
of strangers."

" It was thoughtless in me to propose this path,"
said Julie, " let us return."

She checked her horse as she spoke, when ber
attentioi was arrested by a female figure, seated in
a dejected attitude beneath an old blasted oak tree.
Her hair hung wildly about ber sboulders, and her

. ey aon «
ly recognized the person, and,looking up at the heavy
dark clouds, which had for some time been encroach-
ing upon the rich saffron hues in the West, he said,
hastily turning his horse as he did so : " You are
riglit, Miss Whitmgre, we are going to have a storm
-and you have chosen a dangerous path. Let us
get from under these trees as fast as we can V"

" Stay a few minutes," returned Juliet; "I want
Io speak to this poor woman."'

" It is only some gipsy girl, who bas been sleep-
ing under the tree. See it begins to rain. Do you
not hear the large drops pattering among the branch-
es ? If we do not put our horses on, you will get
very wet."

" 1 am not afraid, Mr. Hurdlestone, of a few drops
of rain. The person seems in distress, and I must
speak to her."

At this moment the girl rose slowly from ber seat,
and revealed the faded and attenuated form of Mary
Mathews.

" Mary !" said Juliet, kindly addressing her.
"What are you doing here ? The rain is falling
fast ; had you not better go home 1"

" Home !" said the girl gloonily, " I have no
home now. The wide world is my home. My
father is dead ; Mr. - seized our things yesterday
for the rent, and turned us out into the streets. My
brother is gone to Ashton, to look for employment,
and I thought this place was as good as another. I
can sit here and brood over my wrongs."1

Juliet was inexpressibly shocked. She turned to
address a remark to ber companion, but he was
gone. "e Have you no friends, Mary, who can re-
ceive you, until your brother is able to provide for
you V"

"I never had many friends, Miss Juliet, and
[ have lost those I once had. You set how it is
with me !" said the girl, rising, and wringing ber
hands bitterly. e No respectable person would now
receive me into their house. There is the work-
house, to be sure ; but I ivill die here, beneath the
broad ceiling of heaven, before its accursed walls
shall shut me in."

Juliet's heart promnpted ber to offer the wretched
girl an asylum; but she dreaded the indignation
of ber fastidious aunt. Whilst she paused irresolute
vhat to do, the girl, emboldened by despair, sud-

denly caught hold of her bridle rein, and, fixing ber
dim eyes upon ber façe, continued:

" It is to you, Miss Juliet, that I owe all this grief
and misery-to you 1 Had you been a poor girl
like me, I need not have care4 for you. My face
is as fair as yours-my figure as gQo4-I am as ca-
pable of love, and of being loved-but I lack the
gold--the dainty clothing,and the learning that makes
you superior to me. People say that you are going
to marry Mr. Hurdiestone, and it is useless for a
poor girl like me to oppose the wishes of a grand
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lady like you. But I warn you not to do it. He no aid-I need no sympathy-and teast of all from

is my husband in the sight of God, and the thouglt you, who have robbed me of my lover, and then re-

of his marrying you bas broken my heart. Despair proach me vith te evil which your selfish love o

is strong--and when I saw you together just admiration bas brought upon me."

felt that i could have murdered you both." A glow of anger passed over Mise Whitmore'

, " Mary," said Juliet gravely ; " you should not face, as the girl turned to leave ber. She strug-
give ear to such reporte ; they are utterly false. Do gled a few minutes with ber feelings ; and, following

you imagine that any young woman of feeling and Mary, sbe caught ber by the arm. Stay with me,

delicacy could marry such a man as Mr. Hurdle- Mary ! i forgive the rash words you have uttered.

atone I'" i am sure you do not mean what you say.'
"Then why are you constantly together 1 said "You had better leave me," returned the girl

Mary, with flashing eyea. " Did he not ride'away gloomily. " Evil thoughts are arising in my hear

the moment he saw me V" against you. They are from the Devil, and I canno

" You have mistaken one Mr. Hurdlestone for rest t

the other Mary. The gentleman thatjust left me «You surely vould not do me any harm 1 sud Ju.
was Mr. Godfrey." liet, involuntarily glancing toivards ber borse, wiai

" d is it not Mr. Godfrey of whom I speak 1 was quicîly grazing at some distance; "particularly

Good, kind, Mr. Anthony, would not barm a lamb, wben 1 feel most anxious to serve you." The girls

much less a poor motherless girl like me !" Again counteitance bctrsyed the sost violent agitation. Shi
ivringing ber hands together, she burst into a fit ol turned upon Juliet ber eyes, in wvicb the ligt o

passionate weeping. Juliet was dreadfully agitated ; incipient madness gleamed, and said, in still, bor

and, springing fron ber horse, she sat down upon the rid tones--
bank by Mary, regardless of the heavy roaring of 1 bate you. 1 Ce tempted to murder you.
the thunder and the pouring of the rain, and elicit- God will not suifer you to injure me, Mary

ed from ber the story of her wrongs. Indignant at May be forgive you for these sinful thoughts." Ju
thse manner in whicb she had been deceived, Juliet liet f'lt that, run fromn der or to offer ie les

bade the poor girl follov ber to the Lodg and- resistace, oud bc the means of' drawie, upo
form Captain Whitmore of the particulars be had berselfth doqi m ga hich ber companion treatened-

juwt related to ber. and, seating erself upon a fallen tree, he calml
.I1 neyer ivill betray the man 1 love !" exclaimed folded ber hands together, and aivaited in silence

the young woman passionately. ,"When I told tie issue of thi extraordinary scene.
you, Miss Wbitmore, it was under the idca at Thie girl stood beforç ber, regarding ber wih

you loved bim-that you meant to tear him f"rom me. fixed, immoveable stare. Sometimes she raised 

But, for ie love ofGCod, Miss! te"l no one the bitter Gand in a enacin attitude, and tben again, t
secret wbicM you wrung from me in my despair." sweet, nild glance of' ber intended victim, appeare

She would bave flung herelfat iIiet feet; but io awe ber into rubmission. " Shaor t kilt ber a

the latter drew proudly back, and iitb a sternn.ss she muttered aloud. tSha spoil tbat baby fac
of look and manner quite foreign to ber nature, h whsich he prefers to hine. Then, as if that thoug
said t iWould you bave me guilty of a base fraud, aroused ail the worst feelings in ber breast, a

and suifer he innocent to bear the brand of infamy continued in a louder, hareder key: iYes-I coul
which anoter bad incurred ' Affection cannot jus- tread ber beneatb My CecI, could trample ber i
tify crime. Tse feelings with wvich ou regard a dust. He loves ber Oh, misery misery! h

villain like Godfrey Hurdeatone$ are not worthy to loves ber better thon me-and 1, ho love him 
b. called love." welI, cou'ld die for bim-l arn forgotten and dcsp

"oAhe! you young ladies are sb ard.earted," said ed " The beart of the woman triumphed aver th

Mary. hPride h inders you rom falling into tcmp- ferocity of ber former passions, and she aank dow
tation like other folk. If you dared, you would be upon the ground, and buried ber face in te grai
th better than e of us." and wept. Her agnizing sabs and groans w

ofMary," said Juliet, I<do not change my pity more than Juliet coud bear W listen ta, wieio
for your unhappy situation me cintempt. Religion offering ber assistance ta tre maurner. F
and propricty of conduct can proteet the poareat geful of ber former dears, she knelt down i

girl f'rom the commission of crime. 1 amn marry for the prostrate weeper, and, lifting ber ead itpon b
you, and will do ail in my power t save you fro a kneds, put back fram ber swllen face, aga long n

your present misery ; but yeu muet firet promise me glected tresses, wisich,drencbed witis thse heay rai
ta give up your evil course of liCe" tsell in tsick masses over ber conuled fpeature

"You May apare yourself the trouble," said tise The eirl no longer oifered any resistance. Herey
girl, rcgarding ber campanion'5 beautiful. caunte- wcre closed-her lips apar; ; sh lay quit afio
mance, and its expression of purity and moral ex- leas, but ever and anon, tise pale liP quivered; ai

cellence, with a glanc ofenvius diadain. a n an t strea s of bars gusied Crom, beneail the long et
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ed lashes, and fell like rain over her garments. Oh
love and guilt-how dreadful in your struggle in
the human heart i Like Satan, after his firat trans-
rs uion, the divine principle, although degraded

m its former beauty and excellence, retains its
sovereign power, and appears littie less than the
" Archangel ruined."

"Poor Mary," sighed Juliet. «Thy sin bas indeed
found thee out ; I thank God that the man I loved
was not guilty of this moral murder."

< Leave me, Miss Juliet," said Mary, regaining
her self-possession. " Leave me to my own sor-
row. Oh ! would I could die, and forget it ail. But
I dare not die. Hateful as life bas become I am
too wicked to look upon death. Do not weep for
me-your tears will drive me mad. Do not look et
me so-it makes me hate you. Do not ask me to
go to the Lodge-for 1 will not go !" she continued,
springing to her feet and clenching her bande. You
cannot force me to obey you-l am my own mistress
still !" and, springing past Miss Whitmore, she was
lost amongest the trees. Juliet drew a freer breath.
She turned round, and beheld her father.

What in the name of heaven are you doing
here in the rain, Juliet V" said the Captain. " And
"where is Mr. Godfrey V"

" Take me home, papa," said the poor girl
finging herself into bis arms, and sobbing upon his
shoulder-" i will teil you ail by and by. I cannot
tell you here."

CHAPTER XV.
Whate'er thou hast to say, speak boldly out-
Confront nie like a man-1 shall not start,
Or shiver, or turn pale. My hand is firm,
My heart is firmer still ; and both are braced,
To meet the hour of danger.

About a mile and a half from the village of Ash-
ton, at the head of an obscure cross road, seldom
traversed but by waggoners and their teams, or the
day laborer going to and fro from the surrounding
farms, to his work, there stood, a little back in a
field, a low public bouse, whose sign board merely
contained the following blant announcement of the
owner's calling :-" Table Beer,

Sold here."
The master of this elegant house of entertainment
was a notorious poacher, called Old Strawberry, and
bis cottage, for it deserved no better narne, was the
nightly resort of ail the wicked ,and idle fellows in
the neighborhood. The indoor accommodations
consisted of two rooms below, and two attics above,
and a long, low, lean-to, which ran the whole length
of the back of the house.

The front rooms were divided into a sort of bar,
which served for cooking as weil as drinking. A
rude bench ran ail round this apartment, which was
separated from tho Are by a huge screen ; behind
which, a red faced, gresy looking middle aged

woman, held despotie sway, and dispensed au many
oaths as she did pots of beer.

The other room was designated the parlour. It
contained a long oak dining table, a dozen weil
polished clir chairs, an old fashioned varnished
clock, and a huge cupboard in a corner, whose gaily
painted doors were left purposely open, in order to
display Dame Strawberry's store of real chany cups
and saucers, long necked bottles, and long legged
ale glasses. Then, there was a side table, decorated
with a monstrous tea-board, on which was pour-
trayed, in all the colors of the rainbow, the Queen of
Sheba's memorable visit to the immortal wisdomship
of Solornon. Various pictures made gay the white-
washed walls, amidst which most conspicuously
shone the hiatory of the prodigal son, represented
in six different pictures, in all of which the prodi-
gai Iigured in the character of a fop of the reign of
the firut George, his dress consisting of a cocked
hat, powdered, full-bottomed wig, sky blue coat,
scarlet waistcoat, yellow knee breeches, silk stock-
ings, high heeled shoes, and ruffles at the wristu.
Then there were the four seasons, quaintly represent-
ed by four damsels, who all stared upon you, with
round goggle eyes, and flushed red faces, as if they
were intended to personify the different stages of
drunkenness.

Over the mantel shelf hung a looking-glass in a
carved wooden frame, darkened by the rubbing and
polishing of years, the top of which was graced
with a profusion of peacock's feathers, and bunches
of the pretty scentless flowers called Love everlast-
ing. A couple of guns, slung to the ceiling, an old
cutlass in its iron scabbard, and a very suspicious
looking dirk, completed the equipment of the tea
parlor. The lean-to, which attracted littie atten-
tion, contained a large pantry and wauh-house, and
a room infinitely better furnished than the one just
described-with a carpetted floor, and a dozen
painted cane chairs, and several card tables. la
this room, a tall drooping girl was busily employed
wiping the dust from the furniture, and placing the
cards bnd dice upon the tables. Sometimes sic
stopped, and sighed heavily, looking upwards, and
pressing her hand upon her head, with a wild and
hopeless glance. Then ever and anon wiping away
the tears that trickled down her cheeks, with the
the corner of her apron.

The door was suddenly flung bock, with a noise
that made the poor girl start, as the broad person of
Mrs. Strawberry filled up the opening. " Mary
Mathews !" she called at the top of her volce,
" what are you dawdling about there i Do you
think I hire galls at a shilling a week, to do nothing t
Just trump to the kitchen, and wash them potatoes
for supper. I 4on't want no Ane ladies here-not
1. l'se can tell you, if your brother warn't a
good customer, it is not another hour tht I'd keep
zich a useless, lazy beaut."
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"I was busy puttIng the room to rights, ma'am,"
said Mary, ber indignation only suffered to escape
ber in the wild, proud lush of ber eye-" I can't
be In two places at once-"

" You muat learn to be in three or four, if I

please," again bawled the domestie Hecate.-
" Your time is mine ; I have bought it, and l'il take
good care not to be cheated put of what's my due.
Light up them candles-Quick ! I hear the men
whistling their dogs. They'll be here in a brace of
shakes."

Away waddled the human biped, and poor Mary,
with another heavy sigh, lighted the candles, and
retreated into the bar-room. The night was cold
and damp, although in the early part of October,
and the men were gathered about the ire, to dry
their clothes, and warm themselves. The foremost
of these was Godfrey Hurdlestone. " Polly !" he
shouted-" Polly Mathews, bring me a glass of
brandy, and mind you don't take toil by the way !"

The men laughed. " A little would do the girl
good, and raise ber spirits," said old Strawberry.
" Never mind him my dear. He's a stingy one-
take a good sup. Brandy's good for every thing.
It's good for the headache, and the toothache, and
the beartache. That's right, take it kindly. It bas
put a little blood into your pale face already."

" I wish it would put a little into ber heart," said
Godfrey. " She's grown confoundedly dull of late."

" Why, Master Godfrey, who's fault is that 1"
said the old poacher. " You drink ail the wine out
of the cask and then kick it, and abuse it, because
'Lis empty. Now, before that gali came across
you, she was as bigh spirited a tom-boy as ever I
see'd. She'd come here, at the dead o' night, to
fetch home ber oid dad, when she thought he'd
been out long enough; and she had a song and a

jest for us all. She could take ber own part then,
and not one of my fellowa ever said a crooked word
to ber. I thought she was the laist gall in the world
to be brought to sich a pas.."

iHush !" said Godfrey. " Wbat's the use of

ripping up old grievances ? Here comes Mathews
with the game."

" A poor night's work," said the ruffian, flinging
down a sack upon the floor. "Five hares,three brace
of pheasants and one partridge. It was not worth
venturing a trip across the herring pond, for such a

paltry prize. Here, Poli! stow them away in the old
place. In two hours they'll be upon their journey
to Lunnon, without the aid of wings. You must

keep a good look out for the mail."
" Tim will take 'em to the four cross ways," said

Mr. Strawberry. " Why, boys, you bave scarcely
earned your supper."

" If its ready, let us have it upon trust," said

Godfrey. "I am confoundedly hungry."
In a moment ail was bustie and confusion. The

latter of plates, and the clashing of knives and

forks, blasphemous swearing, and ribald jests, as
the worthy crew sat down to partake of their even-
ing mea ; and, over ail, might be heard the shrill,
harsh voice of Mistress Strawberry,scolding,scream
ing and ordering about in ail directions. The noi*
banquet was soon ended ; and some of the princi-
pals, like Godfrey and his worthy associate Mathews,
retired to the inner room to spend the rest of the
night in gambling and drinking. Mary was in atten-
dance, to supply their empty glasses, and to procure
fresh cards, if wanted.

"I don't think I shall play tonight," said G'd-
frey, drawing Mathews to one aide. "I lost ail I
ws worth yesterday ; and that horrible debt to old
Drew must be paid. Skinner is not here-and the
rest are ail minus of cash now."

" By the way," said Mathews. " What do you
mean to do about that three hundred pounds 1 you
would buy the cattle. They wers not worth half
the money--but you were drunk, and would have
your own way, and Benjamin insisted UpOn your
settling it off band."

'· 1 have provided for that," said Godfrey. "Look
here V"

They stepped to the table at the far end of the
room, and young Hurdlestone drew from his pocket
a paper, and gave it to Mathews. " Will that
pass 1"

" Why its his own hand."
" He never wrote it, if it is-do jou think it

would escape detection V"
" Why the devil himself could never find it out.

You may present it tomorrow, and get the blunt as
soon as you like ; and if this succeeds, my boy ! you
will soon be able to replenish our empty purses."

" Have you heard anything about Anthony ?9"
said Godfrey. "la he atill with young Wilde-
grave 11"

"I saw him this morning in the lane, by the old
yew grove, near his own domains," said Mathews.
" He was walking very lovingly with a deucedly
pretty little girl. I wonder what there is in him to
make the girls so fond of him ! I raised my bat as
he passed, and gave him the time of day ; and hang
me if he did not start, as if he had seen his father."

"Are they reconciled 1?"
"Not a bit--not a bit-Wildegrave's man tolId

me that he never goes near the hall. Between Our-
selves, this proves Tony to be a - clever fellow ;
for the only way to get those stingy old chape to
leave their money to their lawfu heins is by taking
no notice of themt."

" Oh ! that this Anthony were out of my path 1
said Godfrey, lowering his voice to a whisper; "we
could soon settle the old man's busines.»

" The lad's a good lad," said the other. dtI
don't much relish the idea of having his blood upe.
my head. If we could but get the father and son
into a quarrel, which would be publie to the whole
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neighborhood, and place him ln suspicious circum-
stances-do you understand me 1-and then do the
old man's business ; the suspicion might fall upon
him, instead of upon you."

"I would certainly rather transfer the hemp collar
to hi. neck, if it could be done in safety. But how
ls it to be brought about 1"

< The Devil will help us at a pinch," said Ma-
thews. "I have scareely turned it over in my mind.
But do you think your heart would fail you Godfrey,
if it should come to murder on your own account V"

"Do you take me for a coward V"
"Not exactly-1 was making some allowance

for natural affection, and ail such unfashionable
weaknesses."1

"e Pshaw !" muttered his companion. " Give
me the chance-and talk of my actions afterwards.
What affection do I owe them 1 Anthony robbed
me of my father's love, and now stands between
me and my uncle's fortune."

" Both impediments will be removed before long.
I owe Anthony something on my own account, if it
were only for the contempt with which he treated
me. I suppose your chance with Miss Whitmore
may be considered as no go 1"

" Oh, hang her I don't name her. I would rather
have poor Mary without a farthing, than be doni-
heered over by that pretty prude, and her hideous old
aunt. I believe I might have had the old maid for
the asking-ha ! ha ! ha !"

" if you are wise, Godfrey, you will kcep this af-
fair to yourself. Don't let Mary know one word
about it."

c She won't peach "
"I d not trust her,-women are strange devils.

They will often do the most barbarous things, when
their own interests or passions are concerned ; and
at other times wili sacrifice their best friends fromn
a foolish qualm of conscience, or out of mistaken
benevolence. If you wish our schemes to be suc-
cessful, don't let Mary into your secrets."

A wild laugh sounded in his ear. They started-
and turned round, and beheld Mary standing quietly
beside them-Mathews surveyed ber with a stern,
searching glance. She smiled contemptuously to
herself-but she drew back as if she feared them.

" Did you overhear our conversation, Mary 1"
q 1 can keep'my own secrets," said the girl ; "I

don't want to be burdened with yours. They are
not worth keeping-my sleep is bad enough already.
A knowledge of your deeds would not make me sleep
sounder."

" It would make you sleep so soundly, that evil
dreams would not be likely to break your slumbers,"
said ber brother, elenching his fist. " Betray but
one syllable of what you have overbeard, and your
bed is prepared for you."

"I do not care how soon," said, the girl. " If
you hold out such a temptation, I don't know what
I might be led to do. They say that the sins of the
murdered are ail visited upon the murderer. What
a comfort it would be to transfer mine to you."
This was said in a strain of bitter irony, and how-
ever unwilling to betray himself, it seemed to affect
ber brother.

" Who talks of murder 1" ho said. - " You are
dreaming. Go to your bed, Mary ; it is late; and
don't forget to say your prayers.'"

" Prayers !" reiterated the girl. " The pràyers
of the wicked never come up before the throne of
God. My prayers sôund in my ears like blasphe-
my. How must they sound in the cars of God.1'

" Don't talk in this way, Mary. You make my
flesh creep,' said Mathews. "I have never said
my prayers since I was a boy at my mother's knee ;
and that was before Mary was born Had mother
lived 1 should not have been what I am-and, poor
Mary !" There was a touch of human tenderness
in the ruffian's tone and manner. The remembrance
of that mother seemed the only holy thing that had
ever been impressed upon his mind; and even sunk
as he was in guilt, and hardened in crime, had ho
followed its suggestions, it would have led him back
to God; and made him the protector, instead of the
base vendor of his sister's honor.

" What is the use of dwelling upon the past 2"
said Godfrey, pettishly. " We were ail very good
little boys. My father always told me so ; and, by
the strange contradictions which are every where to
be found in human nature, I suppose that was the
very thing which made me a bad man. And bad
men we both are, in the world's acceptation, and
we may as ivell make the most we can out of our
acquired reputation."

" Now, I would like to know," said Mathews
thoughtfolly, " if you ever feit a qualm of eonscience
in your life."

" I have tio fears of a future state, Let that
answer you,"

" Do you never fear the dark V" said Mathews,
glancing timidly around. ' Never feel, that eyes,
are looking upon you-cÌld, glassy eyes, that peer
into your very soul. Eyes which are nfot of this
world, and which no othe'r eyes can see. Snuffthese
candles, Mary. The room looks as dismal as a
vault."

Godfrey burst out into a loud laugh. " If I were
troubled with such occular demonstrations, I would
wear spectacles. By Jove Billy Mathews, wak-
ing or sleeping. I never was haunted by au evil
spirit werse than yourself. But here's Skinner, at
last. Feteh the brandy, Mary, to yon empty table-
aud now for a game at blind hookey.
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CHAPTER XVI. no il vould fot be right to ask tsat whie belongs

O ! speak to me of her 1 love, to another--only it seems sa natural ta wish those
And I shall dream I henr ta love u!, whom we love."

" I do love you, sveet Clary," said Anthony ;" and you must continue to love me, though it is an
Ail miusic,--csarins mine esr. affection quite different from that I feel for Juliet.

WHILST Godfrey was rapidly traversing the broad. You are the sister whom nature denied me, the
way that leads down to the gates of death, An- deir friend vhom I souglht in vain amidst the
thony wvas regaining his serenity and peace of mind, vorld, and its heartless scenes-my good angel,
in the quiet abode of domestic love. ihose pure and holy influence subdues the evil pas-

Day after day, thosu young cousins wiled away sions of my nature, and renders virtue more attrac-
the charmed hours in delightful converse. They tive. I love you--for I feel a better and humbler
wandered hand in hand, through green quiet lanes, creature, iii your presence-and when'you are ab-
and along sunny paths, talking of the beloved, and sent, your gentle adnnitions stimulate me' to fur-
Clary felt nu jealous envy mar the harmony of her ther exertions."
dove-like soul, as she listened to Anthony's raptu- "I am satisfied, dear Anthony," said the child,
rous dutails of the hours lie had spent with Juliet, lifting lier inspieid countenance, and gazing steadily
his poetical descriptions of her charming countten- u[pon hin. ' As you heavens exceed in height and
ance, and easy figure. Nay, she often pointed out glory the earth beneath, so far in my estimations
graces which Anthony had omitted, and repeated, does the love you bear to me exceed that which you
with,her musical voice, sweet strains of song, by her fuel for Juliet. One is of the earth, and like the
young friend, to him unknown. earth, must perish. The other is light from heaven.

Vas there no danger in this intercourse ? Cla- Evermore let me dwell in this light."
rissa Wildegrave felt none. In her Young heart's Vith an involuntary inovement, Anthony pressed
simplicity, she dreamed not of the subtie essence the small white hand he hed ta his lips. Was
which unites kindred spirits. She never asked her- there a leaven of earth in that kiss, that it brought
self why she loved to find the caîn, noble looking the rosy glosw into the cheek of Clary, and then
youth, for ever at lier side 1 WsVhy she prized the paled it ta deathlike whiteness 3 " Clary," he said,
flovers lie gathered, and loved the songs lie loved3 have you orgottenà the promise you made me, a

Vhy the sound of his approaching steps, sent the few days ago 1"
quick blood glowing to her pallid cheek, and lighted " Vhat was that V"
up those thoughtful, serious eyes, with a brilliancy " To shew me Juliet's portfolio."
which fell with the serene lustre of moon or stai. " Oh yes--and there are stme lines about love,
light, upon the ieart of lier cousin-to him, as îioly wehich I will sing and play to you," said Clary, ris-
and as pure. She loved ta talk of Juliet, for il ing.
brought Anthony nearer. She loved to praise lier, Have yau gat te music V'
for it called up a smile upon his melancholy face, "Ifs al lie," said the rair girl, placing ber
and the expression Of his lofty brow became less hand upon ber breast. " Tbe beart in the fountaîn
stern, and his glance met hers, full of grateful ten- irom whicliaii my inspiration glows."' And sbe
derness. She loved to see ber own girlish face re- bounded afLa fetch ber harp and ber portfolio.
flected in the dark depths of those beautiful eyes, Anthony laoked liter her, but no regrettui sigh
nor knew that the mysterious fire they kindled in rase t, bis liPs. His ieart %Vas truc ta tbe firat
her breast, was destined ta consume ber young rebsian, ta whicb lave lîad set bis seal. His
làeart, 'and make it the sepulebre ai bier niew-burn allucton for bis dear little cousit had been conse-
aff"ctions. craHed at ayouther murine.

4,I muet be a blessed tbing ta be laved, as you Clary returned quite iii a flutter with the exertian
lave Juliet, Anthony," she said, as tîey were sitting' " she had ued. Anthony sprang forivard ta relieve
together, beneatb the sbadow ai the miglity oal< her from ber harp, and t h place it in a convenient
whieh graced tse centre ai the lawn in front ar theirasituatiop.
picturesque dwelling,. cl Could you nul. abare your "Pour Juliet had a great fear ai being married
heart wit anther 'for bier A oneyok said Clary. " ubsedu to laugr l a

SWby, my littie Clary what vould you do svith lier, and teli lier that nh one who knew bier would
hala heart m aid Anthony, smiling, for lie alway ever reinember lier money, the trensures a ber
aooked upon l s fragile ccmpanirn as a chad md sa faer surpassed t.e dross ai the wold. Yet

" Love is a sebli fessid-be aims the t o vlbee,-ov for al that, she rt rote and gave nue thia litte baliad
concentrates alliin hjusself, or scatters abroad-..... the next morniing. 1 feit very Usuciî iaclined ta

lo Yu are night Anthany. i am sure 1 shauld scod lier for it."
sown cave. the wete. It teuld be a dangerous Let me sietr iu."
posession, and stand ntsyen me and beave.a No, e Patienc Mr. Anthony. yu muest give me
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time to tune my harp. Such a theme as Love re-
quires all the strings to sound in perfect harmony.
There now. Let me think a few minutes. The
strain must be neither very sad, nor yet gay. Some-
thing touching and tender. 1 have it now

THE LAMENT OF LOVE.

In all the guise that beauty wears,
Well known by many a fabled token,

Last night I saw young Love in Leurs,
With stringless bow, and arrows broken-

Oh ! waving light, in airy flow,
Rich âunny locks his brows adorn,

And on his cheeks the roseate glow,
With which Aurora decks the morn.

The living light in these blind eyes,
No mortal pen could ere disclose;

Their hue was stol'n from brighter skies,
Their tears were deiv drops on the rose.

Around his limbs, of heavenly mould,
A rainbow tinted vest was fiung,

Revealing, through each lucid fold,
The matchless form by poet's sung.

He sighed-The air with balmy fragrance breathed;
He moved-the conscious earth confessed the

God,
Her brightest chaplets Mother Nature wreathed

Whene'er his dimpled feet had pressed the sud.
Vhy weeps Love's young Divinity alone 'l

While men bave hearte, and women charma be.
neath,

Tell me, fair worshipped child of ages flown,
la every floweret faded in Lovc's wvreath 1

With that, he raised his dewy azure eyes,
Ere from his lips the words of music broke;

But still the crystal tears would ulowly rise,
And snowy bosom heave before he spoke-

" Oh ! come and weep with me," he cried, " young
maid,

Weep, that the gentle reign of love is o'er;
Come ventsure nearer-cease to be afraid,

For I bave hearts and worshippers no more.

< In vain I give to woman's lovely form,
All that can rapture on the heurt bestow-

The fairest form no dastard's heart can warm,
Whilàt Gold has greater power than Love.below.

In vain I breathe a freshness on ber cheek,
In vain the graces round her fouotsteps move,

And eyes of radiant beauty softly speak,
ln melting hues, the tender light of 16ve.

l It was not thus," the Urchin sighing said,
" When Hope and Gladness crowned the new

borni earth;
In Eden's bowers, beneath a myrtle's shade,

Before mai was, Love sprang to birth-

While Heaven around me grateful fragrance shed,
With rosy chains the infant year I bound;

And as my bride, young Nature blushing led,
In iestal beauty o'er the enamelled grounid.

" The first fond sigh my bosom stole,
Was wafted u'er those fields of air,

To kindle love in nank's stern soul,
And render heaven's best work more fair.

Creation felt that tender sigh,
And earth received i ove's rapturous tears ;

Their beauty beamed in woman's eye,
And music broke on human oars.

.' Whether I moved upon the rolling sess,
Or sunk on Nature's flowery lap to rest,

Or raised my gay wings on the sportive breeze,
The gral eful earth with joy the God confessed;

Whilst Mirth and Gladness round my footsteps
played,

And bright haired Hope led on the laughing hours;
As man and beast in holy union strayed,

Tu share the lucid wave, and virgin fiowers.

A Ah! useless then yon shafts and broken bow,
Till man abused the balm in mercy given ;

Whilst Gold hes greater charms than Love below,
I fiee from earth to find my home in heaven !"

A sudden glory round his igure spread,
IL rose upon the Sun's departing beam;

With the fdir vision sleep together fied,
Starting I woke-and found it but a dream.

" When I try to compose music for love songs,"
said Clary, seeing Anthony look unusually pensive,
" I never succeed. If you understood this glorious
science of music, and could make the harp echo the
inborn melodies which foat through the mind, you
would not fail to give them the proper effect."

" W% hy do you think I should be more fortunate
than your sweet self, Clary 'P'

" Because you love one bright particular star,
vith your whole heart,"> whispered Clary. " The

heart has a language of its own. It speaks in,
music. There are fev vho can comprehend ts ex-
quisite tones ; but those who are su gifted are the
best qualified to call them forth. Love muet have
exs ed before music. The first sigh he breathed
gave birth to melodious sounds. The first words he

spoke were song. So Juliet tells us in this little

ballad-and surely she il inspired !"
"' What else have you hure P" said Anthony,

peeping into the portfolio, and draving out a sheet

of paper. "Is this bold, energetic looking hand,
my beautiful Juliet's autograph '1"

" You are disappoinited," said Clary. "l You ex-
pected to find an elegant fiowing hand, as fair and
graceful as the white fingers that held the peu. Bc
it )[nown to you, cousin Anthony, that people of

genius, especially poets, rarely îîrite fine handâ'
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Their thoughts flow too rapidly, ta allow them the

necessary time and care required to form perfect
characters. Most boarding-school misses write

neat and beautiful hands, but few are able to form

a truly elegant sentence. The author thinks his

thoughts of more consequence than his autograph,
vhich is but the mechanical process he employs to

represent them upon the paper.''
" What sort of a hand do you write, Clary 1"
" Why, cousin Anthony, itjust hangs between the

two extremues. Not good enough ta deserve much
praise-nor bad enough to call forth much cen-

sure. In this respect it corresponds more with my
character than Juliet's does.

" You are no judge of your mental qualifications,
Clary, and i am not going to make you vain by
enumeration. Can you invent music for this little

ballad, and he placed before her the following:-

THIE BRIDE OF INISTORE.

Through struggling clouds the moon's wan beam
Shines coldly o'er the stormy deep,

And gives a wandering ray to gleam,
To cheer the eyes that watch and weep.

The night-bird hoots from the ruined pile,
The autumnal blast sighs fitfully;

And sweeps around that rocky isle,
And lifts the foam of that troubled sea.

From Cormack's tower, a lonely light
Is seen along that misty shore;

There pensive site Oretha bright,
The lovely Star of Inistore.

Shudd'ring she lists the tempest's yeN,
The loud wind's hollow moan,

And hears, in ev'ry breaker's swell,.
A hero's dying groan,

Oft looks she a'er the raging ses,.
To catch a distant sait ;

Fancying his form in ev'ry tree,
His voice in ev'ry passing gale.

" Daughter ofThulé, cease to weep,
And gaze upon the tide ;

On yonder angry foaning deep,
What bark the gale could ride?

" But lady, when the morning sun
Shines brightly on-thy rocky isie,

In triumph shall brave Cormsck coine,.
Rewarded by Oretha's smile !"

My aged bard, that hope is fled ;

His dog is howling loud,
At some lone phantom of the dead,

Swathed in its misty shroud.

"l 'Tis not the storm--'tis not the wind,
That parts my love from me ;

Ail dangers he would cast behind,
And tempt yon raging sea.

< 1 hear the solemn voice of doom,
Amidst this surge of wind and wave;

I see a hand which, through the gloom,
Pointa downward to a gory grave."

Scarce had she spoke, when at the gale
A bugle blast is blown ;

And breathiess to the iron grate,
That peerless dame has flown.

Her heart beats high-her trembling hands
Can scarce the bolts undraw-

Weary and faint before her stands,
A leader of the war.

Life's purple tide is trickling fast
Adown his iron mait;

It's fluttering light the taper cast,
And told a fearful tale.

Retaining in his failing grasp,
A war-stained fiag he bore ;

And scarcely could Oretha gasp
"l My husband is no more!"

"Lady, thy noble Lord is slain
The angry night winds swell,

And hoarsely roars the restiesa main,
Near the spot where Cormack fell."

Speechless and cold, Oretha stands,
No tear is in her glazing eye ;

But on her breast her snowy hands,
Are clasped in mortal agony.

There rises a tomb on that lonely shore,
And near it foams the breaking wave;

There sieeps the Star of inistore,
Her light of beauty in the grave.

"I can do nothing with that," said Clary; l but
hark ! I hear my brother calling us from the house.
Let us go to him." She ran forward, and Anthony
had his hand upon the harp, and was about to fol-
low her, when he was addressed by a rude, coarse
toned voice ; and, turning to the spot froM whence
the sounds issued, he beheld the burly form of
Mathews leaning over the slight green paling that
separated the lawn from the rosd. " A good day
ta you, Mr. Anthony. Y u have been hiding
from us of late. A pleasant place this !"

"Do you want me, Mr. Mathews 1" said Anthony
proudly.

" Ahem 1 not exactly. But 'tis natural for one
to enquire after the health of an old neighbour. Are
you living here, or with the old 'un ?"
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" Mr. Mathews, I make a point of neyer an- 1you before, that I will announce it myself." Anthony
vering impertinent questions. Good evening." recognized the voice, but before he could lay aside
His exit was followed by a volley of oaths from the book, the door was suddenly opened, and God-e ruffian. frey Hurdlestone stood befure him.
" Well, go your way for a proud fool. If Billy How changed-hoiv dreedfully cianged he was,
athews does not soon pull you down from since they last met. The dreadful wickedness of aur high horse, may his imbs rot in a jail few months had stamped and furrowed his brownd calling to an ugly black cur, which was prowl- .td av a with the lines of years. His dress ivas mean andg round the garden,and whose physiognomy great- faded. He looked dirty and slovenly, and his faceresembed his ovn, the poacher str•d off was soiled with dust and hard riding. Little of his.nthn sa F rrrae asd5CUsnfre Wnybilydn h eeac f i om

in n very genle mood enterd the houe " I former manly beauty, and the elegance of hi for,I intnoerupte otéà ett e Il bu ue c e uI remained. So utterly degraded was his appearance,terrupted your lêté à têt; but unexpecthd busi a fist a cry of surprise broke involuntarily from hisness calts me for some weeks into a distant county. cousin's lips.You must make yourself as comforiable as you can, I suppose you know.me, Anthony Hurdiestone 1
during my absence. CIary wili do the honors of cai't be au changed as ail that." e
the house. By the bye, I have just received four I c' e o hage atat."
hundred pounds, for the sale of the mars ; I shal "For tise worse 1 Hey ! es, poverty soon
not have time to deposit the money in the bank ; but "brints a man down, wpo wao never used to sork.
will you see to it some time during the week. There bas aoman down ows neveryd t .
is the key of my bureau; you will find it and the It has brought me down-down to the very dust."
banker's book in my second drawer. And now , " am sorry to hear you say s, Godfrey. I
Clary, give me a kiss, and vish me luck." thought you were comfortably settled with the Whit-

"I don't know that you will have aniy,"said Clary, mores '

"lOh !that's a long time ago. So you have not" My heart fille with gloom, at the thought of your "
going away." heard that news-I thought such thiings travelled

oIn sha c a s aapace. You must know that, as ill luck would have
What, in tears~asilly child !" it, Juliet learned from Mary ail the particulars of

" Don't go, dear Fred." that business ; and 1, of course, had to decamp then.
"Nonsense, business muat be attended to." Tony, the world has gone ail wrong with me. The
"Something tells me that this journey is not for truth of the matter is that I now stand before you

good." a lost and ruined man ; and if you refuse to assist
"Dear Clary, I could quarrel with you for these me, I must go to tse devil:headlong."

superstitious fears. Farewelland joy be with you." In spite of ail his affected affrontery it was evi-
Kissg ber pale cheek,and shaking Anthony warmly dent that the speaker was dreadfully agitated. Hi.Kissng er ple heckandshakng eyes were wild and bloodsot ; ii fne featuresby the hand, the young master of the mansion was eyes wer wil d ,and bloodshot ; sis alne afeatues.
gone, and Anthony and Clary were left t o amuse swvollen and distorted,and bis chuek as pale as ashes.
themselves in the best manner they could. Anthony continued to gaze upon him, with a face

" You must not forget, Anthony, that Fred bas yet paler than his owvn. Vas it his uncle's son that
left you his banker," said Clary. "l He is s Yen- stood before him ? That son whom lie had svorn
erous that tie money will be safer in your hands to Algernon, to love and cherish as a brother, and to
than his own, provided you do not break in his ab- belp to the uttermost in time of need- for his sake.
sence." Tie soiemn vuw be had taken wien a boy came up

Athony laughed, and put the kcy of the bureau in bis mmd, and, turning to Godfrey, ie said If 1
into his pocket. What to him was the four hunidred cau help you I wiil do su to tie bett of ny power.
pounds-had it been four thousand oc fo ty thouanud, Like yuu, bowever, 1 am a pour mari, and my pow-
he vould not, in ail probability, have givcn it a e
second tliouglt. tate you thus ? What have you done whici can war-

Tise next day Clary wvas seriously indesed, and rant such dreadful words ! Sit down, cousin-you
Anthony took his breakfast aloue. Anrer makin look faint. Good heavens-how you trembie.
many anxious enquiries after his litt,: couin, a What can occasion thisfrightful agitatios ?"

being assured by old Ruti that she only required "I shall be better presently. Give me a glass of
rest to bu quite weli again, he retired to Frcderick's brandy to make me speak steadily. I donî't knov
study, and, taking up a favorite volume, was soon wlat'c
interested in its contents. A loud altercation in the His leeti cbattered in bis id, and preventcd
passage, bitween the servant and sone person who isi from spcaking farther. Anlbony gave ir tie
insisted upon seeing Mr. H iirdlestone, broke in uporn stimulant he desired. It seened to possevs some
lais el t "%Vii l 1

pipse ii serd up your miraculous power. Godfrey rose fron his chair,and
name, bir i' na asked ½ ie former. '' N o ; !.id coming quite close up to his cousin he said with
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apparent calmness: " Anthony I have committed " if you could borrow the money for me today, I
forgery." ivill repay it tomorrow night."

" Good God ! what tempted you to perpetrate "Can you promise me this 1"
such a desperate deed '1" " I swear-I will sell the reversion of the legacy

" Necessity. But don't torture me with ques- left me by miy Aunt Maitland, at her uncle's death ;
tions ! The deed is done-and the forfeit must be you kniow that it is seven hundred pounds, which
paid. The Jev in vhose nane the bill was drawn, vill more tTian meet the demand. But, to accomn-
has detected the fraud. Fortunately for me, avarice plish this, rhore time time is required than I cani
is a more powverful feeling in him, thanjustice. He commandjust now-vill this satisfy you ?"

perceives that he will gain nothing by harging me, " It will. But, Godfrey, you muet not deceive
but something considerable by saving my life at his me."
own price. The sum drawn upon him vas for three " Could you imagine me such an ungrateful
hundred pounds. Benjamin came to me this morn- seoundrel "

ing, and told me that, if I paid him four hundred, 1 have been bttrayed bY yuu once beforeý If
ivithin twelve hours, he would stand by the order, yuu fait this lime, yeu vili nain u both."
and avoid the prosecution ; but if I refused to coin- Anthony went I the bureau, and unboeked il with
ply with his terms, the law must take its course. I a trembling hand. As be opened the drawer wvich
have no money-I knowv not vhere to obtain such contained the money, a sudden cbill crept througl

a large sum in the given time, and if I suffer this bis veina, end he paused irresolite huW te proceed
day to expire, the season for mercy is past. Res- Il is nul tbeft," be argued to himself ' l is but
cue me, Anthony, from this frightful situation. Save a lan wbich will soon be repaid." 'He b.d gone
me froin a death of shame- -and the rest of my life tua far lu recede. Godfrey was at hi. aide, and ea-
shail be devoted to your service." gerly seized upon the golden Iwize. Wiîh tears of

"Alas ! Godfrey, 1 have already borne your shame, real or feigued gratitude be lefI the boue, and An-
and though your owin victim has pronounced my in- tbony bad leisure tu reflect upon ivbat he had jusi
nocence, the world stili continues to declare me guil- dune. The more be pondered over the rash act,
Iy. What can I do in this dreadful business 1 1 the more imprudent and criminal iî appeared ; and
have no money-1 wish to God I h id !" wven by the morning's post, he received a letter

"But vout ave a fiterAnth( ny ! a nicb father PI fron Fredeick, infraied hum that he had made a

exclaimed Godfrey, writbing î'ith agony, until the very advantageous purebase in uat neigorhood.,
big d rops of perspiration tnickld doivri bis temples. and requesting hum lu transmit the notes le in hi
CcWil you.not go to hum, and make une effort- care, by return of p t, bis misery ias complete.

one last effort t save my ie 1 Thlnk of our early IlhUri ortunate Anthony !" bie cried. I to vhat

years. Tbitik of my generous faîber. 0f bis love new dangers will your uîîhappy destiny burry yon 111
and friendship ; of ail he sacrificed for your salie- Snacbi g up bis ba, he e rused fort. in quest o

and ivili yuu let bis son be wung like a dos, ovhen a bi cousin."
few tords of persuasiont migbe save hum o (To be conti hdued.)

The criminal bored bia oead upon bis baeds ahd

wept lonhg and passionately. Anthony was deeply OUR HEART IS A MUSIC-BOX, DEAREST.
affected by oi ahdfue situation, and present distreps.
Had Frtderick been aI home, ihey mnigpt ave doue BY MaS. O pGOOD.
somewhinhen b rescue hpm. Thcy nright have gone ue

to "be Miser, and together represened he necessity Witb exqde isie lunes at command,
of the case ; and, by offering large inlerest for the 0 eoysets n laet

boan of tlic roney, bave oblained il. MVal, was lu Il' tried by a delicale baud;-
bec done Alas, for Anthony ! the vroney whicb yad But ils aorkuanship, love, is s fine,

been lef in bi r atids ty Frederick, t thiat unucky At a single rude toue it i ould break.
moment, foasbed acrosa is mi d. It oas exactly Ten, oh ! be the magie key mine,
the suin. ie ovas sure that Frederick Ofou lvend n s fairy-like whispers hr wake !
i, in the presewellergency. Anthony bad yet lu And there's one tIle tune i can play,

larn tha ie are flot chlled upon in such maters That h fsacy ail others aboe-
lu thiedk for others. He ooned doubtfully in the You learned il f Cupid une day-
HaSd ard face of the hvretched suppliant.

to> th Mier and togthe rereene thes necessitylov

l ave you no m eans of raisitg he m oney, God- obtainedtit.eWhatbwasoto
frry.' "hove"

be~I donefi wt Alas fors Anthon !C th monywichha

b Ye , in a fn days-but ilreder i at th t oo lae

eCannot you persuade he Jeo i sai 1" The patient can ofmenar do tvitoers the doctor
t He is inexorable Althony," e continued ; ai the doctor without the paient.-Zimnermaa.
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SKETCH.
No. 4.

GALILEI GALILEO.

BY T. D. F.

IT was midnight. The whole world was wrapped
in repose ; even the noise and revelry of Rome were
hushed ; the eyelids of the cily were closed ; and
nought was heard througlh the streets of the Imperial
City, but the heavy tread of the sentinels, as they
paced their beaten rounds. It was an Italian mid-
night, and the glowing moon,, and her attendant
stars, were moving on in their harmonious course,
giving added beauty to magnificent palaces, and
arched colonnades, and seeking out with their sofl
light, the cot of the humble peasant, as well as the
mansion of the prince. Yes, thanks to Iim who
sends the rain both on the just and the unjust,
His blessings are equally distributed, and the light
of the sun, and the milder rays of the moon, soothe
and comfort the weary and wretched, as well as the
happy and rich ones of the earth-the labourer in bis
hovel, and the prisoner in bis cell. These thoughts,
or such as these, passed rapidly through the mind
of one of the inmates of the Prison, as he stood
gazing between the bars of bis narrow window, at
a glimpse of the glorious pageantry of the heavens.
It was a low dungeon, and one aperture was all
that allowed a peep at the world without. Night
after night had the lonely inhabitant of this gloomy
place climbed upon the rude table (vhich, with a
st one seat, and a pile of straw, was ail the furni-
ture his room could boast,) and watched the changes
of the heavens; the increase or wvaning of the
moon, the appearance and disappearance of the
few stars his eye could reath, had been epochs in
his monotonous life. and given him subjects for
lhought and speculation ; and he was willing to
sleep away the long days, uncheered as they were
by book or social intercourse, that he might, in the
watcher of the night, commune with the heavenly
bodies, learn wisdom from their mysterious paths,
amd, if possible, fnd a clue which should unravel to
future generations the windings of their devious
courses.

As upon the night referred to, he stood upon his
observatory, studying the face of the moon, and
drawing in bis mind a chart of its mountains and
vallies, he heard the souiid of many feet moving
along the passage way, and approaching his door;
fearing a midnight visit, he sprang from the table,
hastily drew it from below the grating, lest it might
reveal the purpose to which it had been applied, and
thus be the means of depriving him of bis sole solace.
He had just time to do so, and to throw himself in
the attitude of repose, upon the pile of straw, when
the key turned in bis door, a flood of light streamed

in, glancing upon the rude walls of his dungeon, and
almost blindirig him whose eyes had been long nc-
customed to no stronger light than the moon and
stars. Two men entered first, bearing a stately
chair. which they placed in the middle of the ronm ;
immediately afler them came six men, rlad in long
black robes, with a white cross upon the breast .
then came a judge, in the fearful flame colored robe.
bearing a silver cross in one hand, and a staff of
office in the other; then followed six others, in
long melancholy robes, all bearing torches, whose
fitful light gave almost a supernatural effect to the
scene. All passed in perfect silence ; the
Judge or Inquisitor, for such his dress marlked him,
took his seat in the chair ; his myrmidons ranged
themselves around him; and then, in a deep and
solemn voice, he said-

"Prisoner arise, and, es thonu valuest life, prepare
to answer truly the questions I shall put to thee."

With reluctant movement the bewildered prisonnr
raised himself, but remained half sitting on his
couch of straw ; at a signal, two of the men stepped
forward, and, taking him by either hand, placed him
at the table, directly before the Inquisitor.
IPrisoner-Our Holy Mother Church, with com-

passionate regard to thy weakness, has sent me
hither, to convince thee of the errors ofthy way, and
to lead thee like a lamb back to the fold, from which
thou hast strayed ; wilt thou necept her bounty ?"

IlI have never wandered from the bosom of
Mother Church, holy Fat her."aid the young man,
for such the light revealed him to be, though his
countenance was pale, and bis frame worn. Cross-
ing limself reverently, he murmured a prayer.

"True, my son ; thou hast been faithful in the
out ward observances of our religion, but thy con-
science must accuse thee of heresy. Hast thou not
been an open follower of that contemner of Holy
Writ-Nicholas Copernicus ? Hast thou not said,
even as he did, that the earth moves round the sun,
thus making the Word of God to utter a lie ? Art
thou prepared to retract this blasphemy, and to vin-
dicate the truth of the God thou should'st adore ?
A year lias been already given thee, in mercy, for
solitary thought-thou must have had time to repent
thee 1"

" Holy Father, it is my fate; I cannot, if I would,
believe otherwise. Even in this my darkened cell,
has this truth corne with more of power and con-
viction upon me."

" Peace," interrupted the Inquisitor, " unless
thou would'st give up forever the hope of release
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I come not only ta prcsent ta thee the mercies or the the entrance of the Inquisitor had laterrupted. But

Mother Church, but its terrors-the rack, the screw, he could not return to the same even flow of feel-

the fallinqg ivater, or the Virgin's deadly clasp, arwait ing ; he looked upon the sanie tranquil moon

thee, utnless thou wilt submit to return ta her boson, and sparkling stars, but it ivas not now with

a petitent child. If thou wilt promise never to re- the eye of the Astronomer---but the prisoner.

peat thy heresies, to forswear the studies which have Could he consent to linger out his life iin that gluomy

led to thy ruin, to destroy the instruments which dungeon, avay fron the sweet conforts of home 2

the evil one has put it into thy heart tu make, in Shou!d he consent iever to look upon the face of

order to blasphene the wisdom of the Most High, his iife and chi:drei,ttîerely for the sake of a theory,

then shail thy life be redeemed, and with the bless- Ought he not to give it up, think nu more of

ing of the Church, thou shalt go forth from this it, turn his attention to other branches of science

gloomy abode-honours shall be showered upon to those less obnoxious to the bigoted Church ' And

thee, and thou shaît be happy." yet, how could he ? IL was the truth, the glorious

The prisoner listened as though he heard not, truth, vritten upon his heart and brain, in burning

and as the Judge ceased to speak, he looked dovn, letters ; could he abjure it fron the fear of man 1

but made no reply; the fearful vision of the torments He vear;ed himself vith useless argument; the

which had been ca:led up before him, daunted his glory of the beavens, as they appeared to him, the

soul ; his physical strength was but little, and he intense interest of the study, the progress he had

shrank from the suffering thus presented ; but hov already made, the successful calculations vhich had

could he give up those beautiful speculations which rewarded his nights of toil and watchinig-could he

had become part of his very being 1 How could he relinquish ail 1 And yet he could nut pirsue these

leave unravelled the mysteries of the starry firma- studies while shut up in the dungeons of the Inqui-

Ment ? sition;either couràe lie took they maust be abandonedi

After a long pause the Inquisitor said-'• Prison- and were it not better tu secure vhat happiness

er, I await your ansver. Are you prepared to ab- might be left to him, and leave tu coming genera-

jure your false theories 1 Will you swear before tions the task of compieting the great work he had

this holy symbol, to believe and maintain the truth commenced i
of the Word of God ? to use your talents to con- He vatched at his grating till the grey dawn ap-

vinice your disciples that the sun stood still in the peared ; then, throwing himtseif on his straw, ho

heavens, through the poer of God, at the requet sought that repose he so iuch needed, but it refus-

of the son of Nun, but that its usuai course is rouud ed tu come; lie tossed restiess upon his hard couch,

and round the earth 1 Wili you do this, or must I dreading the passing of the time, wthich brought tho

leave you to the justice of the Holy Inquisition, hour of decision close at hatd. The loaf of bread

which, when it cannot convince by reasoning, is and cruise of water, brought by the gloomy lookintg

bound tu resort to punishment, rather than give up official, were untasted, and when night came, lie was

to eternal damnation its refractory children.n frenzied vith excitement. Just at midntight the

" Father," said the prisoner, " if it be consistent samne tread of heavy feet echoed through the long

with your powers, will you grant me, in your clem- galleries ; again the key turned in the duor, the

ency, a little time to think upoi these things,to strive flood of night burst in, and the myrmidons of the

antd convince myself that I am and have been Inquisition ranged themselves about the cell ; but

wrong 2 I vili remember ail you have said, review this time vith more of the fearful parapharnalia of

your reasoning, and, if possible, bring my mind to their office, for tvo of thein carried an iron chair in

see the heavens with the eye of Mother Church 1" which to fasten the prisuner, and two others thumb

" We wili give thee, my son, till tomorrow night screws, those little instruments of torture, which

at this hour ; then I vill come ta receive thy subnis- have torn the secret from many an aching heart.

sion, or tu put thy strength ta the test. The blessing This time the prisoner %vas unable to raise himseif,

of the Virgin be upon thee, and may she enlighten and, at a signal fron the Iniquisitor, he was raised

thee in thy darkiess, and lead thee to see the error of and placed in the iron chair.

thy wvays.» "Prisoner-1 have come for your deciion. Are

The Inquisitor rose,placed his hand for one moment you prepared 1"

on the prisoner's head, and sigped him with the The prisoner bent his head, and murmured an

cross; his attendants arranged themselves as at their inaudible reply.

entrance ; one by one, they passed out of the door, " Wili you swear to give up these wild and idle

and ,left the prisoner to his solitude and darkness. speculations, ta cease froi turning men's heads

As soon t. tfhey had departed, he threw himself upon fron the truth 1 Will you abjure your false phi-

his knees, and poured forth an agony of supplica- losophy, abandon your heresy,and once more be re-

tion and prayer ; he prayed for strength and gui- ceived into the bosom of the Church V"

danee ; then, rising, he once more drew the table to The negative struggled to utter itself from the

the title grating and resumed the observations,which pale lips of the prio::er ; but ere ie could really
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speak, the torturers, at a glance from the Inquisito
placed themselves on each side of him, ready to a
ply the screws. Seeing their intent, and unable t
endure any longer the mental struggles, he gaspe
forth :

Yes, yes, I will promise ail you require."
" Svear !" said the priest, rising and plachig be

fore him the silver cross. " Swctr, b1y the Hlol
Trinity, swear by the Blessed Mother,and you sha
go forth a beloved son of the Church."

With ashy, trembling lips, the fearful oath wa
taken. Cordials wcre adninistered to restore th
aluost fainting man ; he was led forth from his dun
geon, and thus at ihe midnight hour did Galile
Galileo find himself walking once more a free ma
through the streeis of Rome ; but at what a prie
had be purchased thi freedum-the sacrifice of trutl
and initegrity

CHAPTER Il.

JUST thirty years before the tenant of the Inqui
sition walked forth fron his dungeon, the sounds o
mnerriment and festivity iere heard in a palace on
the banks of the Arno. Lights flashed from every
vindow, busy voices were utt ring congratulations

and busy feet treading tie lofty hall. One roon
only in that palace was quiet and sacred from intru.
sion ; there lay the young mother, and her infant
child, whose birth was being celebrated by the as-
sembling of ail who could claim kith or kin witi
ttie noble family of Galilei. The new comer might
have bect called Benvenuto, for elcone indeed lie
was, the first born of many years of wedded happi-
ness; but vith the baptismal water which had thal
day been sprinkled by holy bands upon bis uncon-
scious heaud, lie received the name of Galileo, and lit
tie did those fond parents imagine the celebrity which
vould make that name one of the brightest in the

roll of fanme which generation hands down ta gener.
ation'.

Count Galilei was a man of strong and well cul-
tivated mmd ; the MedicSan age had imbued himn
with its light, and he had turned his attention to
those studies which had as yet but seldom occupied
smen of his caste. His peculiar taste lay in anatomy
and gurgery, and bis strongest desire was that his
son should inherit it, and become the head of anato-
mical science ; accordingly,from a mere child bis stu-
dies ivere directed in that way ; the wonders of the
human form, pictures and modela of the feet, and
hands were given him ta play with ; bis father would
take him on his knee, and talk learnedly to him of
the muscles and sinews, make him move his limba,
and explain the vonderful combination of power
required in une single movement; but vain was the
attempt ta alter the bias of nature. The starry
heavens, the mnoon an her fickle course, had more
charma for him than any atudy ; and as soon as hi.
mind began to develope, ha showed so decided a

r, taste for Mathematics and Astronomy, that his father
p. relinquished his owvn ardent desire,and consented to
,o let him folloiv the bent of bis own inclination. His
d progress was wonderful. He ivas placed at the Na-

tionmal Academy at Pisa, and soon su far outstrip-
ped bis comspanions tha the received in 1589, an ap-
pointment to tihe Mathematical Chair of that insti-

y tution. But his clear mind would not long allow
Il him to valk in the trammels of the Ptolemaic theury;

his own observatioss led him to sa the absusrdity
s of it; and, having examined the opinions of all pre-
e ceding philosophers, and wveighed the systens of
- both ancient and modern times, he came to the same
i conclusions at which Copernicus, thirty seven years
n before, after twenty years of laborious study, had
e arrived-That the Sun was nobly and indepen-
h dently placed in the centre of the universe ta illu-

minate and govern the whole. and tîhat the planetary
system revolved round il, producing, by their own
movernents, the alternate changes of day and night,

- summer and winter.
f laving once convinced bimself of the truth of

this theory, Galileo, undeterred by the dread of the
bigotry aud persecution vhich for so long a time
lept Copernicus back, came out bo!dly, in defiance
of the whole Pisai Academy,and of the opinions and
prejudices of the professors. This rendered bis situa-
tion there so unpleasant, subjecting him ta the spe-
cies of petty persecutions which are almost always
heaped upon those wvho differ from the majoril,
that in three years he was compelled ta resign bis
situation. lie then removed ta Padua, where ha soon
obtained another Professorship. Several treatises on
Mechanies, bis " Balance," or the problem of Ar-
chimedes about the crown, soon made him known as
a mari of genius and erudition ; and his society was
courted by aIl the men of letters and science, and
young atudents became eager ta enrol themselves
among his disciples, not always, however, from the
simple love of the new theory of the solar system .
many who joined him were opposers ta the papal
dynasty,and most anxious to bring forward any thingwhich could in the remotest degree tend te loosen
the keys from the grasp of the descendant. of St.
Peter, who claimed for tLhemselves,with lordly arro-
gance, entire infallibility in ail intellectual as well
as religious and temporal matters.

While on a visit at Venice in 1609, a new epoch
was opened ta the mind of the still youthful philo-
sopher, by the invention of the telescope. He heard
that Jonas Metius, a Dutchnan, had constructed
an instrument vhich caused distant objects to ap-
pear nearer and larger ta the observer; bis acute
mind instantly jeized upon the benefits which such
a discovery was likely ta confer upon him in the
prosecution of bis astronomical studies, and he im-
mediately applied himself to the construction and
improvemnent of the instrument. His 6rst efforts,
feeble as they were, compared to the gigantic pro-



gress since made, gave bim infinite delight ; and constantly to 6e skirmiahing against the Aristean

though bis first glass magnifled only three Limes, be tbeory. And at lut enboldened by the licence

carried it with eager joy to Venice, where, after ex- which had boen permitted hir in exprosaing bis

hibiting it to crowds of the principal citizens, al opinions, be ventured to addreas a letter to bi& friond

eager for a glance at tiis wonder-working engine, tbe Abbe Castoili, in which he contended the Scrip-

he presented it to the senate, who were so much tures were not given te teach us science or philoso-

gratified by the gift that they conferred upon him phy, and that w sbouid exorcise our reason in re-

for life his professorship at Padua. By perseverance, ceiving its implied theories. Ths louer wa immo-

he soon succeeded in increasing the power of his diately replied to by Coccini, a Dominican iars

glass, and then commenced those series of stupen- wbe made a personai attack upon Galilco from tho

dous discoveries, which opened a new astronomical puýpit This roused tbe philosopher'. indignation,

world, and contained in themselves a refutation to and ho produc.d s0 able a work inde6nce, proving

the Aristotelian creed, which had so long chained that as nature and icripture procoed from the maine

the philosophic mind to its Juggernaut car. author, tbey must speak the sane language. The

The rapidly increasing fame of Galileo reaching arguments were su powerful that the Eccistical

Cosmo, Grand Duke of Tuscany, who had been one parU tound tbey could only rote Lbem by thé

of bis pupils at Pisa, and who to extensive benevo- strong arm of power; and Galile was cited te Bp.

lence added the love of science and literature, he liar before the Inquisition.

became mostanxious that the light of his genius Some of bis biographers contend that, witbout the

should illumine his own country. Accordingly he rying ordeal of a year's confinement in the lonely

wrote to Galileo to return to his former situation dungeons ef tb. holy prison bouse, ho consented te

at Pisa, promising hi. influence to render hi. post retract his beretical opinions, intimidated by the

more agreeable than it had been before, and that he tbreats which wero beld oui to bu; but other., and

should bave leisure for the pursuit of bis studies. ve trust correctly, say that ho did not yieid tit bis

These proposals gratified Galileo, and in 1610 b. body wa. enfeebled, and bis md borne down by

was established at Pisa, with a most liberal salary. the beavy captivity wbicb had taught bu what were

There he continued his astronomical observations, the tender mercies ofthe most holy Inquisition. But

and soon discovered the four satellites of Jupiter, to whatever view is correct, the tact is certain tbat Ga-

which he gave the name of the Medicean stars, in lileo did give bis Most solemn promise to abandon

honor of bis patron. He wrote an account of this tb. theory of the earth's motion, and iever to Leach

wonderful discovery, which he published under the or defend it. But, alas for <rail buman nature! the

title of the " Sidereal Messenger." This ho also saine weakness wbicb led bu to givo up bis prin-

dedicatemi te the Prince. ciplsaty tbe an endure personal suffering, blindm

Ho soon recoived. the bonorary appointment of him to h true impert of bis oath, and h was ne

Philosopher and principalMathematician to theDuke sooner set fr ue, and once more under tho protection

of Tuscany, and accordingly Look up bis residence of Cosmo, than, declaring h. dimi not consider foreed

in, Florence, witb a salary of 1000 florins, wbich oathe bligatory, ho continue t. mantain bis own

piacem him abovo thu necessity of private teaching, opinions, toug peraps not se openly as ail oroL.

and gave hi'» ample leisure. He proceeded rapidhy But the Church took no notice of eis dereliction

with bis studios, wbich ho gave te mmc public in an and on the ascent e Urban VIto. te Th papal chair,
enigmatie tormthat he might prove beyond a doubt, ho distinguished Galil o by oc greatest kindness,

by testing tbe impousibility et others te seive the betowed ric giot3 upon hi , and made boh hih-

questions, that b. was indeod thp discoverer. The self and bis son pensioners ofohe Curch, a support

ring of Saturntb. duferent phases of V'enusae spots much needed by Galilo as, by Lb. death e Como,

in th. suatiie natureof ethe fixomi tt55$ftllowed so ra- h basd been lft dpendent upoe th caprice e Fer-

pidly eue upon anotherytbei dazzled Lb. wholo Italian dinand, and he wu muc encumberod wiah debt.

world. In the very moridian of bis aUccaes, Galilro But ail these favours could net bind Le spirit of

Look the resolution of viuiting Renme, that ho might Galico; impresse wita f y l truto n t bis own idebhe

sec how ho would be received in the strongbold et <rgot bis extorted promise ; G oargeot L benefits

that philosopby whicb bis vaît discovonies wero wbich Lbe boad et the Ciurch beaped upon hini; b.

rapidly undermning. lomergot the personal risk b. ran, and though he

His recoption wu as gratifyig as ho could have wouid not cor e out peny, ho mame a covert il

desired. The Pope honoured hi"' as a distinguish- tack ution theoeld doctrines in the for'» et a dialogue,
cd guest. Cardinais and Princes erowded round, in wbicb ho brought eut bis own ideas in stniking

and vied with each othcr in paying hi'» bomage, and contradistinction to those os he Opponents. Tho

ho '»igLt perbaps bave luliedby a utile prudencetbe i'agiary conversation was carnied on betweey two

spirit of persecution, whiei was enly slumbering, bolievers ic the theoryut Co Pernicus, and a rnod-

ready Le, spniug upon hi'» a the first oupurtunity lute tollowr oe te creeda he Aristotle and Ptoie-

But bis doter'»ined spirit of uros lyti» cauaed buh ty. w course, rot, the bias et Gaintoa mt Ga-
65
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al[ the strength of argument was on the aide of
Copernicus ; though he placed pretty fairly in the
mouth of Simplicio, ail that could be said ir
favour of the Ptolemaic creed. There were not want-
ing many enemies of the philosopher, who were
ready to use this work to his prejudice; the report
was industriously circulated that hisHoliness,Urban,
was intended by the conquered advocate of the old
philosophy; this soon reached the Pope's ears, and
filled him with burning indignation, and at his com-
mand Galileo was again summoned before the
dreaded tribunal of the Inquisition. Again did
physical weakness prevail over moral strength; again,
in the presence of the officers of the Inquisition, and
the dignitaries of the Church, who gloated on their
triumph, did he abjure the noble truths he had so
laboured to establish.

Says one of his biographers : The ceremony
of his abjuration was one of exciting interest, and
awful formality. Clothed in the sackcloth of a re-
pentant criminal, the venerable sage feil upon bis
knees before the assembled Cardinals,and laying bis
hands upon the Holy Evangelists, he invoked the
divine aid in abjuring, and detesting, and vowing
never again to teach the doctrine of the earth's mo-
tion, and the sun's stability. He pledged himsel[
thus solemnly neyer again to propagate such here-
sies." It bas been recorded, as a matter of tradition
that when he rose from bis knees, after this fearful
ceremony,he turned to one of hisfriendsand stamping
his foot upon the floor, whispered, l IL does move,
though." What a lesson of human weakness 1 Let
him who thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fal;
the power of Christianity alone can produce the true
spirit of martyrdom. Galileo was a philosopher;
but he wanted that self-sacrificing, self-forgetting
spirit, which resigns ail worldly good, and endures
ail physical suffering, rather than sully the bright
spirit of truth.

Notwithstanding bis retraction, Galileo was con-
demned to confinement in the Inquisition, and to
repeat every wcek seven penitential psalms; but bis
health had become so enfeebled by the many expo-
sures ho had undergone, and ho suffered so much
from actual pain and debility, that much sympathy
was excited for him, and the Pope was at last indue-
ed to obtain bis release from the prison ; but it was
only to exchange one place of confinement for
another. He was permitted to return to his Villa
at Arcetri, near Florence ; but he was forbidden to
hold intercourse with any of his friends,or to go be-
yond the bounds of his estate. Indignant at the
cruelty of bis treatment, and the persecution he en-
dured, he continued to occupy himself with his stu-
dies ; and, although feeble, and almost worn out, he
devoted whole ni:hts, telescope in hand, te study-
ing the heavens. This imprudent exposure had
snch an cffect upon him that in 1639 he lost his sight.

What a touching picture does this present to us !

This poor old man, whose eyes had opened new
worlds-he who bad been the Columbus of Astro-
nomy,-who had traced out the paths of the stars,
and who had planted, as it were, the flag of Cosmo
in the Satellite of Jupiter, was destined to have bis
own star set in darkness and clouds, unblessed by
the sight of the sun, whose dark spots ho had been
the first to point out, and whose face was like that
of a familiar friend. Uncheered by the sight of the
moon, and the soft rays of the stars, a prisoner and
alone-and to these many afflictions was added the
loss of hearing, so that he could not even be charm-
cd by the kind voices which would have whispered
peace to his troubled spirit-he spent bis days in
restless wanderings around bis garden, leaning upon
his staff, and giving himself up to sad and melan-
choly musings. It was in this situation that Mil-
ton, then travelling in Italy, a " youth to fame un-
known," found him. Little did the poet realize, as
he gazed upon this wreck of former greatness, that
he saw a type of what himself should be, as Rogers
bas beautifully expresseed it :

" Little then
Did Galileo think whom he received;
That in bis hand he held the hand of one,
Vho could requite hitn-who could spread bis name,

O'er lands and seas, great as himself, nay greater-
Milton as little that in him he saw,
As in a glass, what he himself should be,
Destined so soon to fail on evil days,
And evil tongues ; so soon, alas ! to live
In darkness, and with dangers compassed round,
And solitude."

Sevenyears did he thus dwell a prisoner at the
very gate of Florence,which was closed to him, tili,
worn out, bis hcart crushed, and his frame exhaust-
ed, he yielded up the Spirit to render its heavy ac-
count. Then, wrapped in the parapharnalia of the
dead, his shroudcd form was borne into that city
which had witnessed h is most brilliant triumphs. But
even then the malice of the Inquisition pursued
him ; at first they refused to allow him to be buried
in consecrated grourid, but the Pope interfered, and
obtained permission for him to be deposited in an
obscure corner of the Church ofSanta Croce, where
for many years the place remained unmarked by
even a tablet. But as time passed on, prejudice and
persecution died away by degrees-theGalilean theo-
ry became established as articles of faith ; and after
the Pope and Cardinals who had condemned the
noble Astronomer, had gone to give their account
of the talents committed to them, after their names
had been forgotten, or only recorded on the chrono-
logicai tables, there arose a fitting monument to
Galilei Galileo ; it breathed no tale of recantation ;
no carving of the hall of Inquisition, where mental
strength knelt to physical sickness, but Geometry
and Astronomy erowned,with neyer fading garlands,
the blind sage of Arcetri.



A TRIBUTE OF AFFECTION-DRINK AND AWAY.

(ORIGINAL.)

A TRIBUTE OF AFFECTION.

When sorrow preys upon the mind,
And struggling in the bosom pent;

Like fluid, when too close confined,
'Twill burst the shell, or find a vent:

He died far from home on the ocean*,
Yet his country's brave tars, bore his bier;

His pali was the flag of the nation,
Which in life to his heart was so dear.

While lowering the youth to bis grave,
Grief spoke through the sighs of the brave.

Oh ! he died in a far distant clime,
No parent to tend and watch o'er him;

He went down to the grave in life's prime,
Leaving friends whom lie loved to deplore him,

Gone-gone to that haven of rest,
Where souls anchor safe with the blest.

Though he died on the main far from land,
Yet a friend, heaven sent, smoothed his pillowt;

And perhaps, too, the same friendly hand,
May plant o'er his lone grave a willow.

To mark out the spot where lie lies.
To which are now wafted sad sighs.

But why thus should we grieve that he's gone 1
Alas ! for ourselves is the sorrow;

Though to day the sun brilliant hath shone,
Who can promise a cloudless tomorrow 1

Vain hopes, which in fancy we form,
Oft vanish-or fall 'neath the sto r

He was manly, yet modest and mild,
Warmi-hearted-aye, in friendship aincere i

If a parent may mourn a loved child,
There is due to his virtues a tear.

But tears unavailing may flow,
Alas ! they efface not the woe.

R.
Three Rivera, lst May, 1842.

TRUTH.

TH EY who apeak truth, however discovered, have a
right to be heard:-they who assist others in dis-
covering it, have the yet nigher claim to be applau-
ded.-Par's Spital Sermon.

* On board Her Majesty's Steamship Prometheus,
Lieutenant Sparks,Commander, on the passage from
Malta to Gibraltar, at which latter place the remains
of the lamented youth tu which these imperfect lines
refer, were interred.

† Thomas Davenport, Esq. whose kindness is
gratefully remembered by the bereaved parents.

"DRINK AND AWAY."
There is a beautiful rill in Barbary received into

a larger basin, which bears the nane signifying
" Drink and away," from the great danger of meet-
ing with rogues and assassins.

SHAW's TRAVELS.

Ay, drink and away, though the fountain is clear,
Thou desert-worn pilgrim-oh! linger not here,
Though the turf-covered earth may be soft for thly

bed,
Though the blue skies of Afric beam bright o'er thy

head,
Though the pure sparkling waters allure thee to stay,
Oh, heed not their music-but " drink and away !"

Though the soft moon is rising new lustre to shed,
Where nature her beauties profusely has sprend ;
Though long thou hast wandered all cheerless aud

lone,
Till freshness and strength from thy bosorn have

flown ;
Though weary and sad be thy still-onward way-
Oh, list to the caution-" drink, drink and away !"

A wanderer art thou from the home of thy youth,
From the friends whose affection is fervor and truth,
And afar must thou roam ere again thou canst stand
Within the charmed bounds of thine own native land
Yet the blias of that meeting thy toil shal repay,
Then pause not, delay not-but " drink and away !"

For the fierce sons of Afric are close on thy path,
In vain wouldst thou soften their terrible vrath;
They know not the spells vhich attach us to home,
For they love o'er the desert unwearied to roam.
And gladly they make the loune stranger their prcy;
Then rest not, oh, pilgrim-but " drink and away !"

Oh, such is the aspect of life's weary scene,
Where nature is fairest the qpoiler hath been
We toil after pleasures which fade fron us fast,
And leave us to cold disappointment at last;
By the founts of temptation we heedlessly stay,
Forgetting the caution, to " drink and away !"

But on let us pass-for not far must ive roam,
Ere the pilgrim shall stand in his beautiful home;
For -the desert of life is not far from that shore
Where trial and danger are heard of no more.
In the waters of heaven our thirst we'll allay;
Then pause not, ye weary ones, "drink and away p

R. R.

IMAGINA1Y EVILS.

IF we except the blessings of strength, health, and
the testimony of a good conscience, all the other
conveniences and pleasures of life depend on opinion.
Except pain of body, and remorse of conscience, all
our evils are imaginary.-Rousseau.
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ANNE AND CLARA.
A TALE.

BY X. W. B.

" War., my dear mamma," eried the lovely Anne
Courtland, as ber mother entered the parlour, where
herself and cousin were sitting at their needle,
"whee have you been passing the evening, for I
perceive, by your dress, that you have been out 1"

"I have been where the presence of my darling
daughter would have added much to my happiness,
could I have hoped the society she would have met
there, would have given ber pleasure."

" Thank you, dear mother ; but that is not telling
us where you have been."

" Indeed 1" replied Mrs. Courtland,smiling rather
archly, "I think you may form a tolerable idea of
the sort of persons with whom I have been, although
you may not perbaps so well understand who lhey
t&ere."»

et Ah ! I eau guesu ;" and an expression of con-
tempt slightly curled ber rosy lip as ahe continued,
"you have been visiting Mrs. Thompson ; were
any other praying people there 1"

" There wer several pious people there, my child,
and no one can be pious without prayer-and now
teU me what you have both been doing since I de-
serted you 1 Clara, you seem dull-I hope Anne
hu not omitted any of the duties of a hospitable
hostess 1"

"She bas not, indeed, dear aunt. We have been
reading,and bad laid aside our book but a short time
before you came in. I would like to hear more of
the visit you have been making-may I ask if it was
of a religious nature 1"

" It wa a prayer-meeting, my dear, and was par-
ticularly interesting ta me. But I sec Anne dislikes
the subject, therefore we will drop it, and I will lay
aside my bat and shawl."

" Pray, mamma," said the now pouting daughter,
<do not withhold any such delightful conversation
from cousin Clan, on my account-I can with-
draw."l

Clara Allen saw the displeasure of ber cousin,
and requested ber aunt to defer ber communication
until another time; and ber aunt, pressing ber lips to
Clara's forehead, told ber sbe was a dear, consider-
ate, charming girl; then, advancing to Anne, she
kissed ber also, with much tenderness, as ahe said,
d Come, now my love, smooth your brow ; all un-
pleasant subjects are prohibited, and we will be very
happy in your own way. What shall we talk about 1''

" It is quite immaterial to me," replied Anne,
haughtily ; " pray, tell Clara what sanctified peo-
ple you have been with-she is a stranger, you know,

and will like to be made acquainted with your
friends."1

"If you find pleasure in ridiculing the friends or
your mother, Anne," said Mrs. Courtland, gravely,
" you must introduce them yourself."

" Well, then, I believe I shall do it best; at any
rate, with les partiality than yourself, mother," said
the now brightening girl, "and I wfil begin, Clara,
by making you acquainted with Mrs. 11ompson,
the lady at whose bouse the prayer-meeting bas been
held. She was a tall, square-shouldered, large old-
maid,when the littleMr.Thompson made ber bis bride
and the mistress of bis fine bouse and 6ner fortune.
Since ber elevation, she bas made wonderful profes-
sions of religion, goes to church three times on Sun-
day-looks devout when there-makes a great fus-
about doing good and being charitable-and, to cap
the climax, bas evening meetings-and gister's meet-
ings, and ail sorts of meetings at ber bouse ; ant
when ber friends are gone home, amuses herself, I
dare say, with pulling them in pieces, and scatter-
ing their characters to the tour winds of heaven."

" And how have you been employed all this time,
my dear Anne r" asked the mother : I Where, if
we are to credit all you say, la the character of poor
Mrs. Thompson I You have done wrong ; but let
us leave my friends in peace, and talk of your own.
Have you bad no company this evening 1"

Anne blushed as she replied, " Only Edwaròifor
a few moments; I think he ha become Clara's ad-
mirer, for be seemed devoted to ber."

" Jealous !" cried Clara, laughing. ilI thought
cousin Anne knew herself too well, to experience
that uncomfortable emotion ; but, banish it imme-
diately ; for it will be exceedingly foolish to indulge
it on my account, as I assure you I have no wish to
attract Mr. Richmond."

" Ho is not suficiently pious,I suppose," and the
curl returned to the beautiful lip.

" That would be an objection, even were there no
other ; but although very agreeable, I should really
prefer cslling him cousin, to husband."

IlWhat are your other objections to Mr. Rich-
mond, Clara 2" enquired Mrs. Courtland; "may
we not know them 2"

"Excuse me, dear aunt; I confes myseif very
presumptuous in expressing Dmy opinion so freely, Of
one with whom I am so little acquainted; and I an'
aware, dear Anne, that I ought to like him for your
sake, as my cousin elect.»
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< of eourse4nDd I shall not aeeept your apology, Anne Courtland had, with ail ber imperfections,

witbout your tenson. Iouho not handuom '11" an amiable,or rather a kind disposition, and the re-

it Very.om collection of ber unkindness to her cousin, carried

"Intelligent and,,iabe V9 ber early in the morning to ber chamber, to apolo-

"I do n t daubt lei gise for ber conduct ; and she feit but the more self-

"What then are yur objections t him 1,' condemned as Clara frankly accorded ber forgive-

"My chief one will not weigh aon grain in jour nes55

"scale, Anne ; wh i shoud i nane it again in u I can easily pardon your severity to myself, dear

l Thn it actually is bis want of a long face and Anne," said this amiable girl ; " but can you forgive

"anting piety a yourself for your disrespect to your mother and ber

" Not at al. Hiad you said it was bis want ofreli. friend my m

gion,as a governing principle of life, you would have hTo My mothet 1 Obabe does eot mi d it l-end

said right." she doca Bo vez iibY going ta thonsodiaus. places l'y

IAnd if he was what peop"e cml religious. I can "Can you wish to restrain ber frop qisitig the

assure yu, h would neper marry h m l warmly ex. places most agreeable te ber 1 Has she not a right

claimed tu iwpetuou Anne. Thank fortune ! to regulate ber own actions, and if so ought ber

hc bas ions of it, and I hope wil. neyer bave any." daughter to wish to control ber '10

Cara was s ent, and Mr. Courtiald endeavour- " You question very closely, my dea" Clara, but

ed ta tal s te rising and m, bY cbanging the sub- since I am upon my good behaviour, I will even an-

ject of conversationg; but it was impogsibleand, wt swer you truly. It i very ungeneros in e toop-

evident i n humour on one aide, and mucb uneasines pose ber, sines I know that it contributes to her hap-

en iec other, the little party separated for the night. piness ; but I am always so fearful that she will act

Clara Allen, altbough far inferior to ber cousin in and talk like those praying, canting people, that i

personal beauty, far surpass d ber in a aweetness of am unwilling she should associate with thm."

manner and expressiof,that fascinated the beholder, "You are no candid in acknowledgig an error,

ba mprssing hi with the conviction that a lovely my beloved cotisin, that I am unwilling to vex you,

spirit dwelt within. She had been for some timé a and yet there is one question I am very desirous of

prattical Christian-the beautiful precepta of Scip- asking Yeu.»

turc were the guide of ber life, and its promises gave ," Do not fear; I am in a wonderully good temper

the hope which sustained ber in ber onward course ; this morning, and can bear a great deal.>

tbey were the rock on which she trusted to stand, "I wili venture thon to ask you, why you hate

when the tempeat of calamity should overtake ber. prajer" ed

The pressing solicitations of ber aunt and cousin "Hate prajer VI exciaimed the astonise Anme,

had drawn ber from ber peaceful maternal abode, to "how could you imagine such a thing IP

mingle for a season, in the gay circles of the metro "Have you not repeatedly spoken of praying

polis of New England ; and she had been but a few peopie' as objecta Of jour scorn 1 Ad m Iot jus.

days the guest of her relations, when the preceding tied in believing that prayer ia your aversion, when

tonversation took plame. She had listened with you dislike those who practise it 1"

painful emotion to the aneers of ber cousin, directed " Oh ! It is not titeir prayera that I diolike, but the

as they were against ail that was most precious to noise that is made about them ; and the long solemn

ber own heart ; and ber correct judgment could not faces that are put on by these religious folk."'

but see that the admonitions of a mother were of " Would you have them smile when they are con.

essentiel importance, to check such improprieties- fessing their sins, and entreating pardon for them '

jet abe heard nothing that could produce that effect, Or do you think the thanksglving of a Christian

but, on the contrary, observed l ber autat an evi- would be more acceptable for bèing uttered with

dent fear of offending ber daughter, which led to a levity 1"

thousand evasions, too welI stidertood by Anne to "I do not ; but I think the Christian ought, of ail

render them effectual lu restraiing her-and the persons, to be the happiest."

conscientious girl retired to rest, ber heart fOled "You are riht, dear Anae, and in geaeral I be.

with many desires to do good,and many fears of evil. lieve ho is so ; but while a dweller on the erth,iho

Nor was Mrs. Courtland lest uncomfortable. Pos- will often ofend his Creator; and ean we wonder

siaaing an affectionate dispositionand a real anxiety that this thought should occasion him much anguish

tabe a dll with that spirit which is kind, ber gentte of heart, or that this anguish should betray itseif

nature preferred concession or concealment, to the on the coutitensace, as readily as any other sorrow?'r

turk of contending with the passionate temper ofher "But if he does as well as h cean why should h.

daughter i and thus, through a weakness almost un- not ha happy 1 Surely nothing more can be required

pardonable, abe was daily subjected to scenes, which of him than tbat."

a proper degrecof decision on ber part, would have " True, but who can seriously say, 'I have done

prevented. ail the good that was in my power V Who fuila
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ail his duties,even to his own satisfaction 1 end were
it not for the merits of our blessed Saviour, who
could hope for acceptànce with God 1 Oh, my be-
loved cousin,"exclaimed this ardent girl,her full heart
overflowing at her eyes, " how dear, how very dear
this Saviour should be ta us ! He bas given us feli-
city ; when without his sacrifice, we should have
been forever miserable."

Anne was affected by the enthusiasm of ber friend.
" Ah ! Clara," she said, " I should really be glad

to believe as you do ; but what will you think of me,
when I tell you that I am not a believer in all the
Bible ; nay, perhaps, I believe very littie of it."

It was now Clara's turn to be surprised, and ber
idistended eyes indicated ber anazement as she ex-
claimed, " Not believe the Bible! Anne, are you
mad 1"

" Not quite," she answered smiling; "but Ed-
ward bas taught me to view it in a very different
light from what I once did."

" Unkind Edward ! may God forgive him, and
open hie eyes ;" exclaimed the horror-strickenClara.
" But Anne, my own Anne, tell me what are your
doubts-from whence do they arise 1"

" Tell me, Clara, do you really and truly believe
that those books called the Bible, came from God 1"
cried Anne evasively.

" I do most solemnly believe that they contain
Hia holy will, vouchsafed to man through the lit-
spiration of the Blessed Spirit."

"And what grounds have you for your belief '"
" Nay, Anne, this is avoiding my question ; how-

ever, 1 wili answer you as well as I am able ; and
one of my reasons for believing them to be genuine
is because I have no reason to doubt them. Why
should I doubt the veracity of sacred, more than of
profane historians 1 You believe there were such
writers as Xenophon and Livy, and I believe that
Moses and Isaiah and St. Paul wrote the books im-
puted ta them-although you cannot read the works
of the Greeks and Romans, while I am able ta
peruse the sacred writings."

" You have the advantage there ; but al modern
writers agree in bearing testimony ta the existence
of the Greeks and Romans."

" And of the Jews aise. The Septuagint was trans-
lated into Greek so late as the reign of Ptolemy Phi-
ladelphus ; and surely sa many eminent men would
not have wasted their time on a work whose authen-
ticity was quebtionable. And now for another rea-
son." continued Clara smiling; "do you remember
the denunciations uttered against the Jews, by their
own prophets, in case of their forsaking the worship
of the true God, and turning ta idols 1"'

"I have formerly read them with terror-but I
cannot now repeat them."

" We will read what Moses says ta them." Clara
then opened ber Bible, and turning to Deuteronomy,
read aloud the verses te which she referred : " Thou

shalt be removed into al[ the kingdoms of the earth,
and thou shait become an astonishment, a provers
and a bye-word among all nations whither the Lord
shall lead thee ; And aMong these nations thou shait
flnd no case, neither shall the sole of thy foot have
rest ; And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee;
and thou shalt fear day and night, and shalt have
none assurance of thy life."

" Now let us compare these threats with the ac-
tuai condition of this once favored people; they are
dispersed into all parts of the earth, dwelling with
oiher nations, and forming part of their population,
but distinct in manners, worship and personal ap-
pearance ; a timorous, degraded, sordid and perse-
cuted race- still wearing that awfui veil of unbe-
lief, and exiled from Zion, the city of their fondest
hopes and earliest attachments, until it is with-
drawn. Oh ! how I pity this unhappy people, once
so blessed, now sa wretched ; and vhat a terrifie
warning they present to us, who are still more high-
ly favored."

" Weil, really, cousin, I cannot pity them much ;
they were a horrid set. Only think of the shocking
characters held up ta view among them."

" Held up ta view, undoubtedly ;Lbut not for imi-
tation."

"Why were they mentioned then 1"
"For the same reason that profane history dei-

neates similar characters ; simply, because, if they
perform conspicuous parts an the theatre of the
world, it would be impossible to relate the scenes
in which they figured, without describing theme.
They are rather warnings than examples, since
their crimes were invariably followed by punish-
ment."

" But why did their prophets, in predicting
events, speak of them as if they were already past 1
it would have been more natural ta have spoken of
them in the future tense."

" Your doubts must be deeply seated, indeed, my
dear Anne, since they can blind you ta the effects of
imagination ; a quality with which you are so pecu-
liarly gifted. When the rapt seer utters the words
of inspiration-when he predicts the fast-coming,
events of future years-has he nat already seen them
with the eye of his mind ? They are as if past ta
him, and what wonder then that he should say ' I
saw ' Even in our own times, persons gifted vith
second sight,always speak of the events they pre-
dict, as having passed before their mental vision."

"True, dear Clara,and yetthis is one of Edward's
strongest reasons for rejecting the prophecies relat.
ing ta the Messiah ; he says that the circumstances
are so minutely and. perfectly described, that they
must have been witnessed before they were written.
Isaiah speaks of thea as past."

" And they were past, in the mind of the holy pro~
phet. Oh ! Anne, I can imagine him now, pouring
forth his sublime effusions, in utter self-abandon-
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ment-forgetful of every thing but the tremendous the possession of the Jews seven hundred years
scenes that were passing before his mental eye- before his birth; and from the time of the prophe-

rapt, entranced,in the view of that glorious mystery cies until His advent, they were expecting His ap-
which was then but glancing a few faint beams ofits pearance. The bitter enemies of the Lord Jesuss,
splendid light, upon the inhabitants of earth." had they dared to have altered them, they would

As Clara uttered these words, the holy enthusi- most certainly have done so, or omitted them alto-
asm she had been describing seemed to fill her own gether-and yet they were preserved ; and the Jews

heart; her sweetly placid features became animated themselves confess them to be, now, exactly as they

by a loftiness of expression, such as her cousin had were originally writtei."

never before witnessed. She gazed upon her for a " They are still expecting their Messiah," re-

moment with admiration, and then exclaimed ! plied Edward ; " but, Miss Allen, have you any
"Truly, Clara, I believe you have a share of in- other reason for supposing these books genuine, than

spiration yourself! At least I can exclaim with the confession of an interested people ?"

Agrippa, ' almost you persuade me to be a Chris- " I think I have, Sir ; the internai evidence is

tian.' very strong; the reference of one Book to another,
I- And I vill reply in the spirit, ifnot in the words and the connexion of each with ail, are presump-

of the Apostle :'I ivould that you were as I am, tienis that the books so referred to, are

except my faults.'" genuine. The great care with which they
A sudden summons to breakfast interrupted the have been preserved by the Jews, notwithstanding

conversation, and the cousins descended together to the severe denunciations uttered against themselves
the breakfast parlour. as a nation, which they contain, is another power-

fui argument in their favor. Copies of them have

CHAPTER II. been carried by the dispersed Israelites, at various

THE ardent feeling of lier cousin, excited much times to different parts of the world, and yet ail the

sympathy in the beart of Anne Courtland, and she copies were alike, when translated into the Greek

was the more interested in the subject of the dis- language in the third century before Christ, and

course between them, from its having been presented again in the second century after Him. The Chris-

to her under a new aspect ; and when Mr. Richmond tian Church has received the Greek versions, trans-
called,in the course of the day, she repeated the sub- lated from the Hebrew text; and, lastly, the histo-
stance of it to him, and expressed a vish that he rical accounts, given in the Old Testaient, agree re-
would himself converse with Clara. The certainty markably ith those of profane ivriters, whb have
he felt of being able to confute all the arguments menuioned bbe same nations and countries, s0 that
Miss Allen could adduce in support of lier opinions, ntegriy of he Scriptures of the Od
and the pride of adding perhaps another convert 10 Testament abundantly proved.
his favorite system, induced him to assent to the "But cao it be possible that a young lady of
proposal, although he assured his fair friend that he Miss AlIen's good sense can credit the wild fables
" detested, above ail things, a canting, whining of miracles recorded in these same Seriptures?-
metbodist ;" and cautioned lier 10 beivare of im- asked Edward.
bibin ber cousin's doctrines. On the entrance 0nic a hope sha not quite lose my reputation for

Clara int bbe apartment, Anne said, 16My dear sense, in ynur opinion, Mr. Ricbmond," she replied,
Clara, bere is a sad icked man, whom 1 wish you Il"if m frankly awiswer, that I do fully and firaly

wvould convince of bis errors ; 1 bave been repeat- credit them."l

ing 10 bim anme part of our lasm conversation, and A h eaf smile of contempt rested for a moment
what do you think be bas the face b oay 1i Wby, that on the lips of the gentleman, as he listened 1O ber

altbough Ibis enthusiasm Of yours may render you reply, but politenes banibed the ngallant Imd-

very cbarming, iL does not prove -the autbenticity of er, and ha begged 10 be favored with ber reasons
the Scriptures, noir that hey bave reached us unal. for such undoubting failth.

tered since tbeir promulgation." A n My faigo bas but a feeble advocate in aby-
tI confess i , and shaie happy la refer you o self," she modestly replied ; and I fear My aru-

Bishop Porteous for the necessary proof. ments wihI bhave nitte weigt w l you, Mr. Rich-

ClrWe should prefer your abridgment of im, cou- mond; yet my reasons for Rmy berief you sha,

sin, for really, I fear we sha, neyer read the oorks ave. The firasfive books of the Bible were writren

of the great dignitary orselves-a least can a- by Mosesand relate 0 avents in which he bore a dis-

swer for n." tinguised part-wpan rvritten, they were commit-

Clara smiled as she said, cYou are an ide ted 10 be care f the principal men of sy nation,
girl 1 see, and 1 musI do my best for ynu, although to be read publicly ma the people y would h, de you

t can by o means do the gond prelate justice. He tbiîk, bave dared to scak of eents l-ich neyer

says that the books of the Od Testa.n" t contain- tok place, makin the people îîemselves actors

ing the propheacies relating t l Our Saviur, were ia is thet, wben every individual Of thc vaast Muti
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g ude who heard them, might have detected the faIse- tribe Juda, and famiiy of David. A third s
hood V" the prediction of Jeremiah conceraing the overthrow

"I do not understand to what yeu refer," cried o Babylon, which was nuL accoaplisbed until a
Aisne. thousand years allr the prophet's "re."1

"1 fear I have not been sufficiently explicit. I Upon my word, Ma Allen, you bring etrong
allude to the miracles wrought by Moses at differ- evidence; but how do we know that these pruphe-
ent times. To use the words of another writer: cies were fufiled 1'
'He muet have asserted, in the face of myriade, that, If you have any doubt respecting their fulfil-
in Egypt, at his command, darkness had covered my
the land for three daya;-that, at hie command, the m
Red Sea became dry, and that they themselves had t the writera opre hastory."
passed it in safety, while the Egyptiana had been
drowned by the returning wave. He muât have "lAh, t see your plan, ira," savid A thid you
apserted these falaties, in the presence of persons wish us to read the Bible, and tink it woverd b

vho kr.ew thern tot be such, and who could have our wisest plan."
exposed the imposture. Would it not be allowng I"And even then, returned Edward i far we
a greater miracle, t suppose that the Hebrews 'shouid need that absorbing faftu, which, Scorning
%vould have randercsd obedienco 1 a man w"om they the cloud of human prejudices, and comparing fLb
knew to bc capable of such grossi falaehood9" fulfilment aith the prediction, bov in humiliy tco

" Your easons are certainly excellent, Miss the Power that wills these events. a tcink wu
Allen, however your diffidence may underrate them, must have been a close student on these subjets,
and 1 certainly agree with you, in believing that Miss Allen.'>
Mses dould have ivrouglt a greater miracle in indeed answered the blushing girl, w m be
persuadin the Jews of the truh of these hings, if but ai unskilfu defender f the faiti. But .o";
they had ben faise, than in performing bhe very hearing many discussions upon these subj"et, e
miracles themaelves." have been induced to read such authors as i thought

The soft eres of Cara sparked wit deight at most pwerful in reaisons, and mot convincing th
kbis admission-to become, in a degre , an in- argument, ad as my cousin observes it will really
strument uf good Lu anoher, tas lu her a source of be our wiat plan lu read and js.ge tor yourself.'
the pure t gratification, nd abe mentally prayed But 1 have oten read, and as onftes judged,
that a hiher and hoer means of illumination might and yet you see the result. Can yo , divine the
be vouchoat'ed him. cause '1"

peBut, couin, ' said Ane, " ore of the mira- u Peraps might, but eu prt b.y woutd no
cles of Moses are accounted for on philosophicai be pleased.>
priciples, and, if su, why seek for aupervatural hr The physicin muit probe the wound, whether
causes for theme 1" agreeabie to the patient or not, or ho cannut know

"lIf they were effectedl by natural means, my the extent of the cvii he bas 10 contend witb-I amn
dear Aisne, yu will ackn wledge that they were mour patieit."
nui iii common course of tings, and if tey diar sen! for you, cried Clara,es if our case
were not, by what other means tha supernatura depends upon My s kil or cure, i n the presen in-
agency, culd any nne f sretel themen 1" stance. You have pt obably read with the intention

The idea sas new iu buth Ume queristan; tyey were of supportiug Cour opinionan. y
"ilcut a sd abs"racted, for a fe, moments, when Ed- " Assurcdly I ig bha an opinion wih iu lo b

clard said, It is aruenone but a Omniscient beig weil founded, ad woud ar mysoîf with arguments
can forese tie ime or circumstances of eviat t defe d it. Your practice authrises that."
w hich are out mo the commun order u thinga. "Butin seeking support for our own theory,

werThe," answered the gratitied Clara, Ithe ought wo te ahut our eyos to the objections we my
inference foîiows t oa the prophecies contained in find Lu iL or te the evidences we may find in favor
the Seriptures are divine, for hey foretel, wents at E anoter VI
â0 remote a periud, that tise causes wore removed "We oughtto be candid, undoubtediy."
beynd tse "Irutiny ot man, and o ne, unies. Wuld i nol be wise, thon, when we ai
aisted by divine illumination, c ou d have oree the Seriptueev, et divt ourselve of ail preju-
heih dice eitier for or againso ant particular sysoterf,

"Wil o mention some f this cd C , and thus keep our minds open lu any ipresi
"Certainly. Ono is the propagation u the know- that may be made upon il by wht we read ')

iedge of tise One God, by the ageîcy of the Ho- "t How f the id ld e ha t bc donc 1 exclaim-
brewvs, wbich was announced Lo Abraham, Isaac ed A sne !we cannot contril our sentiments ; n
and Jacob, twenty Ird centurieus before Christ. poper eau teach in that 1in
Another, that tie Messiah suld sprwg from tihe t W o may spend ou opi it, cousin t ind
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there is a power that gan teach us to control our
sentiments."

"I wonder what it ii," said Anne.
" it in prayer," my dear Anne, said Clara, im-

pressively. " Wboever is sineerely desirous to ob-
tain a knowledge of the truth, and seeks it with
prayer and a submissive spirit, wiN invariably find
it."1

" You promise much for prayer, Mine Allen."
" Not morethan it has performed, and still per-

forme daily, for those who trust in its eflicacy. Oh !
could we estimate its value ! could we always rea-
lise that it i a medium.of communication between a
Father and his children-between our good and glo-
riousGod and the beingshe permits te approach Him,
in ail their unworthiness, surely no h'art could for-
bear to swell with adoration, no lips refuse ta utter
praises and thanksgivings forever 1"

The " beauty of holiness" irradiated the coun-
tenance of this heaveqly-minded girl, and gave an
irresistible charm ta ber whole appearance ; illumi-
nating ber eyes with an expression no beautiful,
that Edward gazed in surprise for a moment, and
then delightedly exclaimed, " it must indeed be a
noble employment, that can render its advocates so
lovely !"

cRAPTa rit.

Edward Richmond was possessed of warm feel-
ings, a liberal heart, and fine talents, improved by
an excellent education-but ho was a man of fash-
ion, and, as such, dreaded the influence of religious
profession, on his claims ta prominence in the fash-
ionable world. He had early learned ta consider ail
devotedness is piety as fanteticim, and to ridicule
the cant, as he termed it, of pious people, as a proof
of vulgarity, which excluded from,his notice ail whu
were guilty of it. The charme and fashion of
Anne Courtland had won his heart, and the engage-
ment subsisting between them, which had been
already of some continuance, had placed it in his
pwer to ill ber mind with many of the prejudices
that had warped his own ; and this desire ta convert
ber to his own opinions, had wrought its usual effect
on hi mself; it bad eenllrmed him in his errors, and
made him more decidedly opposed to ail the obser-
vanees of religion. And yet he would have spurned
the assertion that he was not a Christian. So incon-
sistent is self-ignorance. The skepticism of Edward
was very distressing to Mrs. Courtland, but when
ber darling daughter became infected by it, ber sor-
row was increased ten-foldi she lmplored ber ta con-
aider-to search ber Bible-to pray ta ber God for
illumination; and ber own prayers daily ascended
ta the throne of mercy for both. But love was more
powerful than ber mother's tears, in the heart of
Anne; she loved ber parent, but ber love was un-
mingled with respect. She saw that ber affection
degenerated into weakness, and took advantage of
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that weakness ta pursue ber own course, listening
ta the arguments of ber lover, until both were bewil.
dered in a maze of infldelity and error, that left
them nothing of Christianity but the name. It was
then that Mrs. Courtland remembered Clara. She
knew ber ta be fascinating in manners, and amiable
in temper ; and uniting ta these attractions, a char-
acter puriled by affliction, and elevated by the sin-
cerest piety ; she hoped much from the influence
of such qualities over the heart of ber daughter, to
turn ber from the fountain of pollution, ta the pure
and holy waters of heavenly wisdom. She accord-
ingly urged ber ta spend some time with ber in
town.-the invitation was accepted, and the experi-
ment thus far bad succeeded perrectly. Anne loved
ber cousin with the warmest affection, and it was
repaid by Clara with the truest tenderness,ithe most
unvarying kindness, that a Christian can bestow
upon one for whom ber pravers are ever ascending.
Her influence, likewise, in religious points, was be-
ginning ta shew itself, as opposed ta that of Edward è
and it soon became the sincere wish of Anne that
ber lover might discover his owD ernors, and assist
ber in forsaking here. But the evident admiration of
Edward for Clara, although arising from the purent
source, was planting a sting in ber heart, for which
ail parties were wholly unprepared. She became
jealous of ber cousin-jealous of ber lover-and the
sweet fountain of ber affections, which bad flowed
an abundantly for bath, was tprned into a spring or
bitterness,that destroyed every plant of happiness in
its course. She refused ta listen ta, orjoin in con-
versation with the innocent offenders, and the threa
hearts ta whom she was dearest, experienced the
sorrow of witnesaing ber altered manner and vary-
ing temper, without being in the least eonscious of
the cause.

" Why, my dear daughter,' sad Mrs. Courtland
ta ber one day ; " why do you not join your cousin
and Edward in the parlour 1 I am sorry that you
refuse ta make a confidante of your mother-but
you must endeavour ta recail your cheerfulness,and
if, as you say, you are quite well, do not withdraw
yourself from his society. Surely you are not an-
gry with Edward t"

"1, angry with Edward ! How can you possi-
bly imagine such a thing ? The truth is, I am hear-
tily tired of these long discussions upon the Bible,
and if they do not discontinue them, I must even
run away from themn."

" How i this 1 You appeared to receive muel
pleusure from them, but very lately ; what can have.
altered your sentiments 1"

"I am sure I have sufficient reason to. be tired
of themn," answered Anne peevishly. i Wbn one
hears a thing forever, one may be excused for being
weary-and Clara, with ber cant and old maidish
whims ! I do not wonder Bradstreet left her."

" Anne," cried her astonished mothei "do I hu
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you aright 2 Can you vindicate the man who has so
deeply injured that admirable creature ? How has
Clara displeased you 1"

" True ; how has ahe displeased me 1 Not et ail,
mother, not at ail. She is so good, and so religious,
and attends meetings and societies and ail these
things,like pious Mrs. Thompson ;-and she inteids
to bring me to her way of thinking, as well as Ed.
ward ; but I shall not be blinded by her any longer
-and if Edward is,he is so at his peril. I will never
marry him nor any other man, who will drag me
about to meetings."

" Anne," cried the weeping mother, " you break
my heart ; what can you mean by this 1"

" Mean, mother ! I mean to take a walk this fine
morning, so good-bye," and escaping from the
apartment, she made her way into the street, through
a back door, and thus avoided being seen by her
loyer, who was awaiting her appearance in the par.
lour;

Although Edward had observed her petulance,
and even sometimes fancied she neglected him, yet,
fondly con6ding in her constancy and affection, he
had imputed those aberrations to some accidental
cause, which would, undoubtedly, if known, be a
sufficient apology for her behaviour, and had there-
fore passed them over in silence: most probably,
with more facility than be would have done, had not
hi. mind been occupied with more important con-
cerns.

More than a week had passed since his last con-
versation with Clara-but the time had not been
wasted ; ber arguments had induced him to examine
particularly those evidences of the truth of Scrip-
ture, to which she had referred him,and, as he read,
he wondered at the blindness which had kept him
from a knowledge of these things, yet even in pur-
suing the subject thus closely, he imagined himself
obeying the wishes of ber, who was to him the dear-
est of earthly objects ; and he looked forward with
pleasure to the time when he might be able to re-
claim his beloved from the errors of unbelief into
which himself had led her. Alas ! the seeds of evil
are widely dispersed and easily sown ; but when we
would gather them again, they are beyond our
reach, fallen into fruitful soil, which " brings forth
fruit abundantly."

While Edward awaited the appearance of Anne,
he wasjoined by Clara, whose winning gentleness
made her society always acceptable.

" I am come,my dear Miss Allen," cried he, " to
congratulate you on having made a convert to your
belief of the Bible, that is of the Old Testament."

"And of the New also," said Clara.
"Only in part; not the whole of the New Testa-

ment."
" And which pare do you believe 1"
" Oh! the credible parts,certainly ; but 1 wilI not

deceive you," he added more serioualy. " I cannot
credit al] the wonders related of Jesus Christ."

" Perhaps,when you have investigaled them more
particularly.you nay find reason to alter your opin-
ion ; many wise men have done this,and found hap-
piness."

* Happiness 1 pardon the repetition ; but how canb
a change of opinion affect my happiness 1"

" If your opinions are well grounded, you do not
need to change them-but if ill-founded, it may do
much. l it nothing for sinful man to discover that
he has a constant and powerful Advocate with the
Almighty being whom he has offended 1 la it nothing
to learn, thathaving been tempted like ourselves,and
subjected to similar sorrows, he can fully appreciate
the degree of temptation that assails us, and sym-
pathize in ail our trials."

"If we required such an Advocate, and Christ
answered your description, we should find him in-
valuable; but you will allow that virtue itself is
sufficient to carry us to Heaven ; and if so, where is
the need of an Advocate 2 You sigh, and that sigh
declares me to be wrong in your opinion ; but permit
me to ask you a question-Are not virtue and holi-
naus the same V"

"I think them entirely distinct qualities-a man
may possess many virtues without religion, although
he cannot be religious without virtue. I believe
that even the virtues of the infidel are derived from
the very Christianity he despises."

"II Ho cen that be l Will he be govesned by
that which he condemna 1"

" Not knowingly-but in this land, where the les-
sons of our childhood are derived from the word of
God, and our laws are founded upon its commands,
it is not difficult to believe that our earliest impres-
sions and those which are most lasting, must be on
the side of principles obtained from the fountain of
excellence."

" Which fountain you conceive to be the Bible.
You are right-it does indeed contain a system of
morality the most perfect and full, which is worthy
of being made the guide of our conduct ; but when I
am required to believe in the divinity of its author,
reason revolts et the absurdity."

" Do not call it an absurdity,"e cried Clara, and
for a moment she seemed distressedj; butrecovering
herself, she continued : " You are convinced of the
authenticity of the Old Testament, and in it, we
find that the obedience of a whole life was barely
sufficient to fulfil the law, and thus save man-and
if he offended his maker,the High Priest alone could
act as mediator for him-and only once in the year
could he approach the most Holy Place. This High
Priest was but a type of a more powerful Interces-
$or, who has been made our great sacrifice for sin.
Let us not reject him. The opinion of the hegthen
philosopher was that mankind was no wicked, that
they required some universal method to redeem the'»
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from the power of etil ; but that no one had been
able ta discover such a method. Does not the Sa-
viour completely answer ta this necessity 1"

" Perhaps se-but among the Jews, their Messiah

ij to be one who wili restore their ruined power,
and renew their lost dignity as a nation ; and cer-

tainly Jesus Christ has not answered that expecta-

tion."
" Alas ! their own fearful curse is still blinding

their eyes, and withholding the accomplishment of

their wishes. His blood rests upon them and their

children. You know tht, at the time of the Sa-

viour's birth, a general expectation prevailed that

sorne extraordinary person was ta appear, and if at
that precise period, Jesus was born; if he professed

to have come from heaven, to teach men that method

of salvation so long unknown, of redemption from

sin, and if he had many followers who were called
Christians, and if Jews and Pagans, friends and en-

emies, sacred and profane history, all acknowledge
these circumstances, they form a mass of testimony,
which, in any other case, would be irresistible."

Edward paused, as if weighing the testimony thus
rapidly given-at length he said: " There appears
ne much truth in what you have advanced, and I am
led to view the subject in a light so entirely new to

me, that I must take time for examination and re-

lection."
"Our good Mr. Thompson," said the gratifned

Clara, " will assist your researches ; his learning and
piety wili supply my deficiencies on the subject."

"I might possibly have found a more learned
teacher than Miss Allen, but scarcely one more
agreeable," returned he, bowing. " But will not
Anne see me today ?"

" Undoubtedly ; I do not know what detains her,
but will enquire," and she left the room in pursuit of
Anne. Of course she found ber not, but was much
grieved ta fInd her aunt in tear$. The affectionate
sympathy of this amiable girl made its way to the
overcharged heart of Mrs. Courtland, and #he re-
lated to her the strange conduct of her daughter.

"I cannot imagine any cause for her behaviour,
my dear Clara ; bas she ever given you reason to
suppose that her affection for Edward is lessened 1"

"Never ; on the contrary I believe she is devo-
tedly attached te him."

" Why then such conduct towards him 1" He
muet have offended her."

"Not that I know of."

" I wish you would question her upon the sub-

ject ; you have great influence over her."
"I had, you should have said, my dear aunt, but

I iear it i gone. We must not, however, keep Mr.
Richmond in suspense ; I will excuse her absence
ta him."

She informed Edward that Anne was out, and di-
recting him ta those places in which he would be
mont likely to meet with her, sportively bade him

depart, and in the true spirit of knight-errantry, re-
turn not, until he had discovered and released his
mistress from the giant powers that detained her.
But the gaiety Clara had assumed, deserted her on
the departure of Edward; she thought much and
long on the conduct of her cousin, without being
able to assign any reason for it-her gentle heart
had felt deeply her coolness and altered manner,
but no suspicion had ever seriouuly entered her
mind of the real cause, and she resolved to take the
earliest opportunity to inquire.

CHAPTER IV.

"'You see, Miss Allen, I have ventured to disobey
your commands, by returning before I have discov-
ered my truant mistress," cried Edward the next
morning, as he entered the room where Mrs. Court-
land and Clara were occupied with their needles,
while Anne was practising at the piano, for the
purpose of avoiding conversation ; "lbut in fact, I
am now engaged in the same pursuit, having been
wholly unsuccessful last evening; and behold the
reward of perseverance," and he advanced ta take
the hand of Miss Courtland. As if not aware of
his intention, she hastily arose and offered him a
seat next Clara. " You are very kind," he cried,
as he seized her hand and placed her in a chair on
the other aide of him, " thus ta favour me-guarded
by two such lovely damsels, I need fear no evil ;
-and now will you condescend to tell your faithful
knight what enchanter caught you in his toils, and
how you were released from durance vile 1" A flush
of gratifled pride crossed the beautiful face of Anne,
as she replied : " To answer you in your own style,
the enchanted Castle ta which I was conveyed in
the evening was the Theatre, and my captor was,-
but I shall not tell you who he was."

" Well, I will not insist upon knowing ; but may
1 not ask where you spent the day V"

"Certainly; I desire no concealment-it was at
my Uncle Davenport's."

" Oh 1 then," cried her lover good-humouredly,
" there is no difficulty in divining what enchanter
ran away with you."

" An equivocal expression of countenance was
Anne's only reply to this remarkbut, as if to change
the subject, she inquired :

" Have you and Cousin Clara flnished your reli-
giou3 discussion yet 1"

"Not quite; I called upon your friend Mr.Thomp-
son, Miss Allen, but he was not at home-therefore
I must still take the liberty to ask you a few more
questions on the old topic."

"As many as you please, provided you do not
make my inability ta satisfy you, a reason for sup-
posing them unanswerable."

"I would know then, what proof can be brought
that the Gospels were really written by the persons
to whom ttey were attributed."

519
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"I fnd no greater difficuty in giving the apostle
credit for the writings imputed to them, than in ho
lieving that any other history was written by its pro
fessed author ;-why should our doubta ho reserve
only for the sacred writings 11

"la it probable that a number of ignorant fisher
men and tent-makers could have written suc
works t"

" My belief in inspiration removes that difficulti
from my mind. Holy men commit ted to writing th
wisdom imparted to them by the Holy SpiriL"

"But they differ in their relation of the sam
thing-had they been inspired, they would surelj
have agreed in their statement of facts."

" And so do the Apostles in al important facts-dc
we not invariably fnd, that when two persons relate
an acknowledged occurrence, each will repeat the
circumstance which struck himself most forcibly,
omitting others, on which, perhaps, another would
lay great stress; so that, although their stories agrec
perfectly in the main points, the attending circum-
stances will appear to vary."

" And you believe the doctrines they taught,were
those of inspiration 1'

" Unquestionably 1 A valuable author says the
morel rule of life which Christianity has laid before
us, calls for such habitual and unqualified sacrifices
of the selfish to the benevolent affections, imposes
such restraints upon sinful passions, and teaches
truths so mortifying to the innate pride of the un-
derstanding, that, allowing man to ho intellectually
capable of discovering such a system, nevertheless
we cannot believe that his wishes and inclinations
would have allowed him to form such a theory.
Now since man either could not, or would not form
it, we must infer that such a morality must be more
divine-and your own argument concerning, their
ignorance and poverty strengthens my position,since
nothing but divine illumination, could have so sud-
denly dispelled such darkness.">

" But you are speaking of the morality of Chris-
tianity, aud not of its doctrines."

"I consider them as inseparable-the morality
of Christianity could not be transplanted into any
other pystem with equal efficacy. It is a test of
eharacter-teaching iLs believers the secrets of their
own hearts, their guilt and misery, and pointing to
one more powerful than themselves to deliver them.
Need I say, who that one is 1"l

" Jesus Christ, of course."
" Y*s; Jesus Christ, the crucified, the ascended,

the gloriOed ! He who is our Intercessor with the
Father, pleading the very sufferings he endured as a
reason for the pardon of those who inflicted them !
Well may we admire and love the doctrines His
own life se beautifully illustrated? Well may we
pronounce them divine !"

" Well, Miss Allen, so much do I and myself in-
terested in this subject tht i shall not fait to pursue

s iL. But what have jeu there 1" Clara was turning
- over the leaves of a volume, and now answered,
- "I was searching for a sentence in the work to
d which I have so oflen alluded-ah i here it is: ' Truc

philosophy could not but acknowledge that that reli-
- gion muet be divine, whose doctrines,while they were

beyond human discovery, are also consonant to rea-
son; whose morals are of surpassing excellence, and

r yet original in their perfection, in their application
and their consistency ; which is fitted for men of all
degrees, giving wisdom te the foolish, and sight to

e the blind, and which acts not alone by instructing
the understanding, but by filing the heart.' What
more could be said 1»

" Nothing more upon the subject, I hope," cried
Anne, impatiently, " for I am tired te death of it
Do, Clara, think of something else beaides religion,
and converting Edward. I am sure I do net know
why you take so much trouble with him "

Clara blushed and said, "I tear I have said more
than became me, but I was led on unconsciously,
and muat entres t your pardon for the impropriety."l

"Indeed, Miss Allen," éried Edward, " I am the
only one to be censured, if any censure Io merited-
i ad I have to thank you for so condescendingly an-
swering all my questions. But really,my dear Anne,
I thought you were as much interested in them as
myself. How does it happen that jour pleasure in
these discussions has abated 1"

" Because I see no good they eau do, and they
only serve to render people disagreeable. I beg
your pardon-I mean tiresomie."

" Upon my word,Anne," said Mrs.Courtland, 4 1
fear jour amusement of the lait evening bas unfit-
ted you for serious conversation--certainly you have
not improved jour phrase by altering it. I hope
both Clara and Edward will exercise thir usual
for bearance."1

" I can make my own apology,ramma," returned
Anne, haughtily. " I did not mean te say that Clara
and Edward were either disagreeable or tiresome te
each other.'"

Although Edward had marked with surprise
and regret, the unamiable temper of his beloved this
morning, yet nothing had hitherto occurred te ex-
plain to him the cause of ber ill-humour ; but ber
flashing eye and angry flush, as she uttered the lest
sarcasm, opened his eyes to the sentiment that oeea-
sioned them. Flattered and pained ait the same
moment, he hastened to soothe, as far es possible,
the wounded feelings of the innocen t Clrat. But
a light had dawned upon the mind of this lovely girl
also,and displayed to ber the deadly foe to peae that
was already in possession of the heart of ber cousin ;
and ahe sighed as ahe remembered ber own share in
introducing it 'there. As as rose to withdraw,
Anne detained ber, exclaiming, B if with a despe-
rate effort, " Don't go, Clar ; I wish to tell you who
escorted me to the play last evenig."
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i 1 will not refuse to hear," replied Clara, faintly
emiling, " although I have expressed Do dOsire te
penetrate your secret."

" And it is precisely on that account that I am
resolved you shail know-I wieh to reward discretion

-therefore, do not blush nor tremble, when I say
it was Mr. Bradatreet."

" Bradstreet 1" exclaimed Mrs. Courtland and

Edward together.
' Is it possible, Anne,"' continued ber mother,

<'that you allowed him to accompany you I''
" IL le possible, mother," she answered rather tri-

umphantly ; " and it is also true, that he has enga-
ged to drive me out today. You know we agree in

our religious opinions, and consequently shall net be

forced to dwell upon that topic forever."
" Clara, my love,will you search for the remainder

of this muslin in my apartment 1" said Mrs. Court-

land, as she beheld the pale countenance of ber

neice, ' and I wili endeavour to understand this

incomprehensible girl." This opportunity of escape
was gladly accepted by the heart-stricken young
creature, and she retired to her own room, not to

muurn over the blighted hopes of ber youth, but to

aeek and find consolation from one who Ç" chasteneth
whom b. l

Edward had stood as if thunderstruck, or rather

as if wholly absorbed in amazement, but suddenly
recollecting himself, he advanced te Anne, who was
pacing the apartment in great agitation, and said,
<' Am I to undertand, Miss Courtland, that my late

pursuits have so displeased you, as to induce you to

show to a man like Bradstreet this extraordinary
condescension 1"

" Not at all-not at ail ; if you were happy in one
way, I surely hal a right tW be se in another. You
attached yourself te Clara-and I have likewise"-
she hesitated, and ber eyes feil before the penetrat-
ing gaze of ber lover.

" Go on, if You please," he said calmly ; "let me

learn the worst at once."
" There is nothing more tW learn, I am sure,"

eried the agonized mother. "<Anne han suffered
jealousy tW mislead ber, and bas acted foolishly and
cruelly, but not-;."

But passion, the passion of ber daughter prevented
Mrs. Courtland from proceeding. Anne rudely in
terrupted ber. "I Jalousy ! hutph-can I be jealou
of such a poor, canting, spiritless thing, as C;lara
when even ber own lover bas deserted her,and offer

ed himSelf to me t" The vindictive passions seemek
to have taken entire possession of the heart of thi

unhappy girl, as she uttered these words, and ho
mother, shocked beyond measure at this wanton ex

posure of the misfortunes of poor Clara, could res
train ber tears no longer, but wept aloud. Edwar
exerted himself with aUl the tenderness of a son, t
allay this burst of feeling, and having in souks mesa

sure succeeded, ho said, I And now, ny dea

madam--my mother, if you will permit me t caU
you so-suifer me to lead you to your chamber, and
thon t converse with Anne. I thinktour differen.
ces may be adjusted without much dificulty, after
we have mutually explained ourselves."

"God grant it may be sol my valued Edward,"
cried Mrs. Courtland, as she entered her own spart-
ment ; but her foreboding heart told that ber fears
were greater than her hopes.

The conversation between Edward and Anne was
painful, but explicit-with manly frankness ho con.
fessed to her his regret for having influernced her
mimd to doubt the truths of Scripture, and bis ar-
dent desire to be su confrmed in the belle( of therm
himself as to be able to lead ber to the same convic-
tion. He asssured her of his impression that his
pursuit of this subject was desired by herself, and
that he now firmly believed it would conduce to their
mutual happiness in their future connection, to make
the commands of God their rule of action. What
thon was his consternation when Anne told him
that ail thoughts of such a connection must be relin-
quished-that she had examined ber own beart, and
found that it had wandered to another 1"'

"To Bradstreet !' exclaimed the nearly petri6ed
Edward. ''Have you consented to be bis, Anne 1"

Il 1 have."

He paced the room in silent anguish for a short
time, and then said in a voice that was scarcely
articulate, " You have awakened me from a dream
of happiness that was indeed too blisaful te be re-
alized. And bas your own heart no regrets for
prospects so long cherished, so delighttul as ours ?
Think, dearest,of ail you have permitted me to hopee
and suifer this tempest of passion to subside, before
Yeu cast me from you forever."

" It is impossible, air ; I have promised to murr
Mr. Bradstreet."

"Su soon ! Then farewell, and may God forgive
you for thus destroying my peace 1"

But although in the first gush of feeling, Edwar4
thought his peace was forever gone, it was restored
to bim in a manner ho little anticipated-the spirit
of enquiry on religious topics was awakened within
him, and ho sought with avidity the society of such

- men as could assist bis search after truth. His
iefforts were net in vain ; and ho was at length,

tirmly established iu the holief of thoso Seriptures
ho bmd once ridiculod sud despised ; wbile the poace

Ithat passeth ail understauding filled bis beart with
à the swoet-hope oet ernal lite. IL ivas thon that he
r toIt lu iLs tull citent, and deeply motarned, the Infa-

tuation that led bila te pervert the mmid cf a woman
-wbo leved and trusted hlm-ho coutessed Lh. justice

il wbicb hed made hlm tho sufféerr (rom te cose-
iqueue of bis own principles, sud wbeu ho beheld
*Aune the wife of a gay sud dissipated free-thinker,
rho almost fancied bimself iter destroyer, and long f
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and earnestly sought to unravel the web of infi-
deîity, his own folly had woven around her.

Clara, the unfortunate Clara, had returned to ber
own quiet home so soon as Bradstreet became an
accepted guest at ber aunt's fireside, and there,
placing ber chief happiness in doing good, and ber
chief hopes in heaven, she lived in the calm of do.
mestic peace, undisturbed, but not forgotten.

It was a couple of years after the events already
related, that Edward and Clara were attended to
the parish church of M- by a party of attached
friends, and after remaining in it for about half an
hour, entered a carriage, which quickly bore them
away on the bymeneal tour, so constantly made
by the fasbionabie world.

"How grateful I ought to be to poor Bradstreet,
my dear Clara, cried Edward, as he clasped his
blushing bride to his bosom, " that he allowed you
to choose between your God and him. Had he
persisted in claiming you, after you had become a
Christian, what should I now have done for a wife 1"

IYou would probably have been the husband of
my cousin Anne."

" And an infidel! Thank God ! my bitterest
draught bas become my richest cordial. Could I
see our poor Anne become, like my Clara, a fol-
lower of righteousness, my cup would overflow
with blessings."

But several years passed away, and this generous
wish remained unaccomplished ; and while Edward
and Clara were gliding smoothly down with the
tide of time, dispensing and receiving rational hap-
pinces in the discharge of their various duties, the
thoughtless Anne and ber innidel husband were
deeply immersed in dissipation, neglectful of every
duty but such as were due to their supreme idol,
self. At length, however, as time rolled its cease-
less course, it brought its customary changes.
The extravagance of this unhappy pair embarrassed
their fortune, and the habits of Bradstreetcompleted
his ruin. It was at the gaming table that his last
farthing was lost, and as he rose from it, frenzy
gleamed in his eye. He reached home in a state of
dreadful mental excitement, and demanded of the
servant who was waiting his return, " where was
Mrs. ßradstreet 1" She was et the Theatre; an oath
escaped him, and in the midst of his paroxysm of 1
rage, Anne arrived.

" So, madam, I am never to find you at home, o
when I return," he exclaimed, advancing towards e
her. t

"How now," exclaimed Anne gaily. "Why, n
what's the matter now ?" v

"More than you are aware of 1 I am ruined for- e
ever, by your extravagance."

" Mine! would you persuade me that your pru- y
dence could not prevent such a disaster 1" p"I will hear no sarcasms, madam: I tell you it is m
true, and tomorrow we shall bc houseless.'s to

"I hope not, for it in shocking cold weather, and
I should not like ta be exposed to it without a
shelter."

" Will nothing touch that insensible heart-noth-
ing check that unfeeling gaiety I"

" Oh, Yen, I am in great distress-look here," and
she held up ber dress, in which was a large rent.
" An awkward fellow stepped upon my gown and
tore it."

"By heaven, Anne ! you'll drive me mad," and
he rushed out of the room.

The morning after this scene occurred, Clara ob-
served-her husband enter the house with a counten-
ance on which was depicted great agitation. She
ran to him to enquire the cause. Edward took ber
hand. " Collect ail your fortitude, my dear Clara-
your presence is required where you will need it
ail; our poor Anne !"

"What of ber 1"
"She is in affliction, deep, hopeless affliction."
"My husband, fear not to tell me ail."
" Wel, then, Bradstreet is no more,"
"Dead VI
"«Yes ; and by his own hand."
Clara's fortitude was great, but she had over.

rated its strength; she sank into the arms of ber
husband, and burst into tears. He suffiered them to
flow for a short time without interruption, and then
said:

«' Will my Clara allow her sensibility to interfere
with ber usefulness 1 Anne refuses to see any one
but yourseif; even her unhappy mother is not per-
mitted to comfort ber. Will you not give her the
consolation of your sympathy 7"

This appeai was sufficient, and this estimable
woman was soon weeping on the bosom of ber long
estranged cousin,sympathising with ber anguish,and
endeavouring to bind up tbe broken heart. But
how different was she now, this conscienee stricken
being, from the gay and beautiful creature Clara
had once known ber i The constant reund of dissipa-
tion in which she had lived, had stoien the bloom
from ber cheek ; but to this paleness was now
added the ghastly hue of horror and remorse.
The last words of ber husband echoed in ber ears,
and carried despair to ber heart ; she reproached
herself as his murderer, and it was long before the
anxious Clara cou Id obtain any conected account
f this awful catastrophe. Bradstreet had ended his
xistence by laudanum. A letter was found on his
able directed to Mrs. Richmond, which in some
measure explained his conduct. She received it
with surprise, and read it with feelings of the deep.
st commiseration. It ran thus:
" Clara, you are revenged-I am ruined,and when

ou receive this, shall have ascertained, by actual ex-
eriment, whether the God for whom you renouneed
e, actually existe. If he does- ! Fool that I was,
suffer you to choose between us; but I have pai&
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dearly for my folly. I came home last night, mad-
dened with despair, for i bad lost ail, and longing

for a sympathizing friend to share my agony, and
soothe my distracted mind--but my heartless wife

ridiculed my distress ; and now I leave her to bear

her own. For my loss, she will soon console ber-
self--for my fortune she will mourn-because it will
affect ber own comfort. And this is the woman
who filled the place, the gentie, affectionate Clara,
would once have occupied! But I am justly pun-
ished ; and I write this as the only expiation 1 can

make, for the sorrow I once ionficted upon you.
Farewell-forgive and pity the wretched

BRADsTREET."

But this hapless man was unjust to his wife;
for she loved him sincerely, in spite of ber levity of
eonduct, and the manner of bis death struck a blow

to ber heart, from which she bas never recovered,
and to which ber health bas fallen a sacrifice.

It is when watching hy the couch of ber suffering
daughter, that Mrs. Courtland sees and laments the

evils of her faise system of indulgence : and if fer-
vent prayers, and the earnest supplications of a con-
trite and almost breaking heart, can prevail at the

Throne of Grace, there is yet hope for Anne:

hope that, now removed as she is from earthly
temptations, ber heart may seek for better and
holier things, and may become illuminated and
purified, by that Blessed and Holy Spirit, whose
favour is better than lire.

STANZAS.
BY MIS. CoINWALL BARON WILSON.

The song of birds, the breath of flowers,
Are sweet at early morning hours ;
The ring-dove's lay, the folding rose,
Are sweet at gentle evening's close;
But all the sweets of earth above
Are the first dawniÀg houri of Love !

The fountain in the sunny noon,
The leafy bower in glowing June;
The spreading palm, 'neath eastern skies,
Are sweet to wandering pilgrim's eyes;
But ail the sweets of earth above
Are the first vhisper'd words of Love !

The waving fields, where summer fings
The glory of ber ripening wings ;
The clustering hop, the purple vine, .

Are sweet on Autumn's fruitful shrine;
But all the sweets of earth above

Are the requited hopes of Love I

The snow-wreath'd bills, the trackless plains
Where Lapland's endless winter reigns,
The leafless bough, the sterile fields,
The cheerless aspect Nature yields,
Are joy to what the beart must prove
That mourns the first decline of Love!

TRIP 10 THE FALLS OF SHEWINAGAM.
IT Was on a Monday morning in the year one jhou-
sand eight hundred and thirty, and something more,
that four resolute and adventurous characters start-
ed from Three Rivers, to view the fais on the River
St. Maurice, which have been seen by few, though
they are destined to become so celebrated. About
the orthography of their name, appellative writers
are disagreed ; I shall not therefore presume to set-
tie that matter, but would merely admonish ignorant
people, that, when they read of the falit of Sheto-
inagam, Shatoinegum, Shatoenegan, that is to say,
a word of four syllables, beginning with Shaw or
Shew and ending with gun, gam, gum or gan, one
and the same cataract on the River St. Maurice, at
about thirty miles distance from Three Rivera, is in-
tended and signified ; nor muat they conceive in
their imagination any other cataract, should, at any
Lime, the word Cha-ou-ini-i-gan appear in its quinti-
syllabic majesty, before their eyes. But to return
to our four resolute and daring adventurers. The
weather was as unpropitious as it well could be for
our undertaking ; however, as our canoe men had
been sent forward the preceding day, to meet us at
the falls called the Grés, atart we rmust in spite of
the pouring rain. We set off accordingly in a couple
of vehicles. between four and Ove o'clock, and arri-
ved safe and well at the portage of the Grés about
ten, though somewhat fatigued, by reason that the
branches of the trees overhanging the roud had ne-
cessitated us to " aye keep bowing,," as Sir Perti-
nax says, in order to retain corporal possession of
our hats and wigs. Here we sheltered ourselves
in a log cabin, and after refreshing ourselves with a
few of the good things we had brought with us,
passed half an hour in anxiety, walting for our voy-
ageurs, whom we at last espied pulling the canoe
along against the rapid current, by means of the
branches that overhung the water. It was past
eleven when we embarked in the canoe ; we passed
Isle Tourte, about a league in length, apparently of
a fine alluvial soil. About two o'clock we came in
sight of Shewinagam ; we saw at about the distance
of a mile from us, the bead of the falis through the
tops of the highest trees.0 Intending to reserve our
complete view of the fali until our return on the foi-
lowing day, we went ashore, and having propped up
our canoe on one aide, spread a blanket or two by
way of a canopy, kindleda fire, boiled our kettle,
and cooked our potatoes, we despatched our dinner
in voyageurs' style, with a hearty appetite, good
humour, and spirits fifty per cent above par. Then

e From this circumstance, as well as from the hill
of Shewinagam (nearly at the top of which the fait
commences,) being visible from the Grés, at eight
miles distance, and aiso from having actually climb.
ed the bill, I should judge the entire descent from
the top of the fall to the basin below, to b. full two
hundred feet.
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we ascended the portage road, and had a view of th
pretty little fail, which 1 shall call Shewinaga, ang
shail describe hereafter. About half past three, P
M., we were again embarked ; the river opened ou
from time to time into beautiful and spacious bays
in one of which we descried a canne of lumberers,
a sight thatiafler having seen and heard no humar
being but ourselves for several hours in this solitude
ofnature, occasioned a sensation quite as agreeable,
1 think, as when being at sea, after having the
ocean to ourselves for several days, we et length
descry a distant oail. We reached the Portage les
Hêtres, or Beech Portage, (so called from the num-
ber of beech trees which grow there,) about six, P.
M. Here, ênding a snug shanty or log cabin, we
resolved to pass the night, as we learned we could
not reach the Grande Mère before dar#, and where
also there was no shelter. A large rock stood
facing the open end of our cabin, against which we
kindled a noble ère; candles we had forgot to bring
with us, (the only thing we overlooked,) but the
want of them was in nome degree supplied by our
men, who kindled roll& of birch bark, set upright in
the earth with a stick. Having hung our wet cloaks
to dry, we enjoyed our supper and retired to rest.
Nothing of importance occurred during the night,
except that one of the party had his slumbers sud-
denly interrupted by the uncomfortable sensation
that hie toes were being burnt, and after rubbing
his eyes he discovered that a spark had caught his
coverlet, and was eating it away like tinder. Next
morning after breakfast, we proceeded along the
Portage road to La Rigole des Hêtres, a beautiful
littie rapid, which shall in future ages b. sketched
by many a painter.

"Fair laughed the morn, and soft the zephyrs
blew,"

e as long as it lasted, and then, shooting rapidly aerose
1 the main stream, we often found ourselves in another

eddy. At half paît nine we reached La Grande
t Mère, or the Grand Mother ; so called from a rock

which stands in the midst of one of the falls. An-
other rock named Le Bon Homme, the Good Fellow,

i stands below. There are three fails unconnected
with each other, which meet in a large basin. They
are striking.and picturesque, but not su terrifie as
Shewinagam-there is no awful chasm, nor is the
altitude of the fail su great. We remained here til
after eleven, and after drinking a glass of madeira
to the health of our Grand Mother and the Good
Fellow, we commenced our return. Before leaving
Les Hêtres we were warned of the approach of a
heavy shower, which soon came on in torrents,
making the surface of the water as it were to boil,
and teaching ut the value of our boat cloake. We
reached Shewinagam, a distance of three leagues,
in two hours, including a portage of half a mile.
Though it still continued to rain, we made use of Our
time, while the men were preparing dinner, to view
the falla. Of these there are three in time of high
water, which, having learned a little latin when I
was a boy, I shail denominate Shewinagus, Shewin-
aga and Shewinagurn.* Of these Shewinagus and
Shewinagum,though distinct falls, meet in the chasm
before Lhey are discharged into the bay below. She-
winagum is the most easterly, or towards the left
bank of the river. Shewinagus is the middlemost,
and Shewinaga, (I make ber the lady from ber supe-
rior elegance,) is to he seen only in time of flood;
therefore, as Sir Walter Scott says:

"If you would see fair Melrose aright,
Go visit ber by the pale moon-light."

So do I say-
" If you would see fair Shewinaga,

Go visit ber in the month of Ma "~
and the sun shining in he strength gave promise of a h

a more agreeable day than the tast; when once On ascending the portage path, we descried

more embarked, In high spirits, we pursued our up- through the trees, which ah the time of our visit were

ward course, every now and then enlivened by the not in full leaf, fair Shewinaga, dancing down the

song of the voyageurs, the cheerfuiness of which slope of the hill on our right hand with sinuous

was heightened by contrast with the solitude of the courses ; about mid-way she grows suddenly fret-
vse hefuI, and tosses herself headiong down a precipice ofscone: thirty feet; then, skipping along as before, glides

Il y a long temps, m'amie, je t'aime, gently it last with the main body of the river. So
Jamais je ne t'oublierai. doth a damsel of gentle blood, go forth from ber

chamber on a sun-bright morning, redolent of joy
Tho end ft each stave vas announced by the and youth, end conscious of ber charme ; lightly
youngeit ut aur guides setting up a peculiar cry, and delicately she trips along, gaily ahe descends
like the crowing of a cock, that had in il much more the winding staircase of some lordly mansion, til
drollery than musie. encountering her vaiting maid in her progress, she

Notwithstanding the numerous rapids, there was charges ber with some error or neglect for which
les difficulty in ascending the stream than I had she scolds ber vell, but soon resuming ber placid
anticipated; for where there was a current run- temper and sweet countenance, with becoming com-
ning down the mid channel of the river at the rate posure she glides into the salle à dejeuner-
of five or six miles an hour, we sometimes found an

eddy running up for a considerable distance it the • I must beg ail future explorers and touriste to
rate of thrc or four ; this we availed ourselves of observe this nomenclature of mine.
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" The cynosure of wondering eye',
In beauty walking, as the light
Of éloudless climes and starry skies."

So much for the beauty and elegance of Shewin-
aga. But what pen shall describe the terrific con-
trast-the conflict, the collision, the co-thunder of
the waters of Shewinagus, and of Shewinagum 1 I
ascended the bill with the chasm on my right hand,
till I came to a point which I shall cali the point of
co-thunder. There, looking up, I saw Shewinagum
pouring his mighty flood down an inclined plane,
swift as an arrow, and Shewinagus tumbling and
bounding from rock to rock to meet hin ; and when
they met in the chasm below, what a sublime and
terrific scene ! what rattling, roaring, tossing, boil-
ing and foaming of waters!

" When Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug of
war !"

IL was indeed an angry " meeting of the waters,"
and far from " a mingling in peace." There are
large fissures in tLe precipitous rock into which the
waves are driven by the force of the collision, as I
bave seen on the sea-coast during a storm. Imme-
diately above the fail the current is unbroken and
quiet, though very rapid, as might be observed on
seeing a huge log, suddenly dip one end and then
wholly disappear, on approaching the edge of the
precipice. Arrived at the top, I followed the course
of Shewinaga till I came to a rude bridge, consisting
of a single log which we had thrown acrosa at its
outlet. In spite of our contrivance, however, two
of our party being, as I suppose, naturally awkward,
managed to tumble into the water white kindly
proffering to aid each other.

Returning to our encampment thoroughly soaked,
for every sapling we laid hold of to aid us in ascend-
ing, proved literally a shower bath, we Look a hasty
meal, and started for the Grès at four, which in an
hour we reached. The portage is long, and took up
an hour and a half. The falla of Lbe Gt$s are worth
seeing, though we did not approach them very near.
On nearing the Falls Gabelle we got into a smooth
unbroken current of prodigious velocity--the effect
of the motion was quite exciting-our eanoe glided
down it with the swiftness ofa ate*mboat and the
dignity of a swan. The pleasing appearance of this
spot, like that of thousands of others in America, has
been much injured by its being denuded of the fine
trees that once graced it, an injury that an age can-
not repair. When will the march of intellect pro.
vide us with intellectual lumbermen, who shall pos-
ses. teste and sentiment enough to forbear cutting
down the majestic pines which grace interesting
spots among the islands, rocks and banks of rivera 1

It was about eight o'clock when we passed the
Forges of St. Maurice. The weather had cleared
up soon after we had left Shewinagam; a lovely
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evening succeeded, and as we approached the St.
Lawrence, our boatmen again struck up one of their
peculiar songs, and so placid was the scene, the
moon walking in brightness above, and the stilt
silver waters below,-

" No breath of air Lo break the wave,"

that it appeared strange to think that the " peace-
fui river soft and slow," that bore our canoe on its
bosom, was the same that we had seen a few hours
ago, struggling, tossing, and dashed into foam, as it
forced its way through the chaam of Shewinagam.

I need hardly say that we returned home highly
delighted with our excursion to a cataract which
probably is, next to Niagara, the most remarkable
in America 9 and is one of the few that is not yet
desecrafed and disfigured by unmightly buildings
fragments of sawed timber, and other hideous ob-
jects. Here Nature still reigna in wild and lonely
magnificence, and there are no vOices of the pro-
fanum vulgus," no clamors of vulgar admiration to
break in upon the recondite reflections Of the pen-
sive and studious. Haste, then, before the vulgarity
of saw-milla shall metamorphose and mar the scenet
haste, ye painters, poets and poetesses, sentimental-
iuts, and ail who are content to have alumbers
sweet and soft under tent or tarpaulin, in searcb of
the sublime, or to be romantically wet to the skin
in enjoyment of the beautiful.

Let it be observed that though the Fallus of She-
winagam must be very interesting at any season,
the above description of them will be found literally
correct only during the high waters of the Upring
and fail ; let no one, therefore, who bas seen tbem,
or who may see them, during their low summer
state, presume to cai in question the fidelity of this
narrative. We should recommend the excursion to
be taken between the 20th and the end of May, or
between the 25th September and the 15th October.

In conclusion, as in duty bound, I have only ta
mention with honor the names of our canoe-men,
Antoine La Traye, Louis his brother, Joseph
Grenier and Ambrose Boulard, of Cape Magdelaine,
who well deserve the credit of being recorded as
steady, skilful, laborious, and civil and obliging
withal; and I take this opportunity of recommend-
ing their services, if they are alive and well, to fu..
ture adventurers. It is strange that there has been
no regular mode yet set on foot by which strangers
might be enabled to make the excursion without
difficulty or delay. Surely it might be worth
while for some person in Three Rivera to keep two
or three canoes in readiness for such Occasions; and
doubtless, as soon as a good road is completed, a
house of entertainment not far from the spot would
b. not a bad speculation ; an establishment of that
kind at the Falls of Trenton, New York, receives
crowds of visitors every summer, and these Falls
are not to be., named with those o Shewinagam.
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lowever, as there is no tolerable place of refresh
ment at the Chaudière Falls, which are so near Que-
bec, the capital of the Province, it will probably be
many years before the pilgrim to Shewinagam will
have it in bis power to say, like Falstaff, « I will
take mine ease at mine inn."

M ADN ES S.
AN EXTRACT FROM A POEM BY KATHALINE A.

WARE.

1've seen the wreck of loveliest things. I've wept
O'er youthful Beauty in her snowy shroud;

Ail cold and pale, as when the moon hath slept
la the whitefoldings of a witdry cloud.

l'ye seen the wreck of glorious things: I've sighed
O'er sculptured temples in prostration laid;

Towers which the blast of ages had defded,
Now mouldering beneath the ivy's shade.

Yet oh! there is a scene of deeper wo,
To which the soul can never be resigned;

'Tis FRENZY's triumph, REASON'S overthrow-
The ruined structure of the Human Mind !

Oh! 'tis a sight of paralyzing dread,
To mark the rolling of the maniac's eye,

Prom which the spark of intellect hath fed;
The laugh convulsive, and the deep-drawn sigh.

To see Ambition, with bis moonlight helm,
Armed with the fancied panoply of war;

The mimic sovereign of a powerful realm,
His shield a shadow, and bis spear a straw I

To sec pale Beauty raise ber dewy eyes,
Toss ber white arms, and beckon things of air;

As if she held communion with the skies,
And ail she loved and ail ahe sought were there.

Tu list the warring of unearthly sounds,
Which wildly rise, like Ocean's distant swell;

Or spirits shrieking o'er enchanted grounds,
Forth-rushing from dark Magic's secret cell.

Oh ! never, never may such fate be mine !
I'd rather dwell in earth's remotest cave,

So I my spirit calmly might resign
To HlM who Reason's glorious blessing gave !"

LABOUR.

It bas been computed by some political arithme-
tician, that if every man and woman would work
for four hours each day on something useful, that

(ORIGINAL.)
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THE WIDOW AND HER CHILD.

" A daughter, beautiful and good,
On the fair brink of womanhood-

What links, which time nor death can part,
Have bound ber to a parent's heart V"

IT was in the month of August, 1834, that one of
those dreadful hurricanes te which the West Indies
are subject, swept with unbounded fury over Bar-
badoes, carrying death and devastation in its train.
Although I received an account of it from several
eye-witnesses of the sad scene, yet I fear my peu
will but feebly describe the horrors of that fearful
night. Barbadoes is one of the largest and most
important of the islands belonging to England-and
it contains ten thousand troopa ; being the head
quarters of the Leeward Islands. It is said there
is no part of the world more densely inhabited,if we
except some parts of China. Barbadoes presents
a very different appearance from the other islands,
being comparatively low and level, yet the land is
undulating, and here and there almost hilly. It is
extremely fertile, and, on approaching it we are
struck by the marks of extraordinary fertility which
it exhibits. There are no fences used, and the
successive patches' of cane fields and provision
grounds, diversified as they are with every hue and
shade of green, present a pleasing prospect. The
handsome houses of the planters, and the clusters
of negro buts, ivith the buildings used in the man-
ufacture of sugar, appear at short distances over
the island,giving it the appearance of a vast village,
interspersed with beautiful gardens. It contains,
however, a town, (in which there are thirty or forty
thousand inhabitants,) the houses in which are
nearly all built of brick or stone, or wood plastered
over. They are generally but two stories high,
with fat roofs and huge window shutters and doors,
(which are designed to serve as some protection
against hurricanes,) and a glazed window is here an
uncommon sight. Ail the streets are very narrowr
and very crooked-they are formed of white marble,
which reflects the burning sun with a brilliancy
which is painfully dazzling to theeyes. The build-
ings are usually occupied as stores below, and
dwellings above, with piazzas from the upper story,
which form a welcome shade to the aide walks be-
low.

labour would produce sufficient to procure all the Here hurricanes are generally prcceded by certain
necessaries aud comforts of life ; want and misery signs, vhich give notice cf their aPproacb; but on
would be banished out of the world, and the rest cf the present occasion it was unepectd to al, Bave
the twenty-four hours might be leisure and plea- te one old sea-captain, who, late in Uic evening,
sure.-Flûtiklin. perceiving that bis barometer indicated a storm,hasi
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tily put out to sea, and his vessel thus having suffi- happiness now seemed to centre, fbr she had no

cient room, weathered it out in safety. other relative, save her aged mother, who resided

The day had been, as usual at that season, hot, with ber. Mn. Vincent mourned ber husband

dry, and oppressive-but the setting sun seemed deeply and sincerely, but she was a Christian, not

robed in more that ordinary splendour, and his last only in Dame, but in heart-and she had taith given

raya of living gold lingered long on earth,sea and sky, her to say, II know, 0 Lordlhat Thyjudgments are

as if loath to give place to the storm, which was so right-Thy wiU be done.' She was thankful, too,

soon to mar the face of that beautiful island-and to that God had yet spared ber many blessings,that He

carry desolation and horror into the hearts of its had given ber tbat utie daughter-wbe, tbougb se

inhabitants. The brief twilight of tropic climes precious before, now becane doubly endeared to

soon gave way to the shades of night-and ihe even- ber-and that it was in ber power b smootb the

ing breeze, with its delicious and soft coolness, was last das cf ber only parent; wbich task cbo moat

wafted from the sea, bathing the tired brow of the taitbtully and tenderly porformed. She was left, if

slave, as well as his luxurious master. The hour fot in afluencetat leat in sucb ceifortable circum-

of repose came ; each retired te his resting place, stances tbat she could onjoy the happiness et doing

and nearly all were probably asleep, when a bol- geod, whicb, kind and benevolent as she was, be-

low rumbling sound was heard,resembling the noise came a source et incresed pleasure b ber now.

of nunberless carriages at a distance. Nearer and Afflictions, wben they are viewed in a rigbC spirit,

nearer it seemed to come-and then thunder-but bave a tendency te sotten tbe beari and affections;

sucb thunder ! il seemed as if the èlouds of heaven and, bewever wo may be natur'.Ily led te sympa.

bad descended te, earth ere bhey discbarged their thize in bhe distresses e uthers, -et we cannet realy

ury ! Peal atter peal tollowed, almot witbouîin- pec anober's wee, until we bave ourselves been

termission-and thon came the rusbing ofthemgbhty called te m iurn. Se inough Mr. Vincent, when

blast, tbe noise of mafy waters. The waves et the she said, st 1 tdia k I bave nover telt for h e poor and

ses were dasbod wilh frigblful violence over the suflering until now-leb me heston bo do thein ail

Und, and tbo spirits of thc deep soemed feagued ith good t cap." And she was, inded, untiring

with those et air, again3t the eartb!1 Tbe statnly in ber efforts tea sdo good and ruly wa it said 

mansion et Uic planter, and the srail cane cottage, ber, tha poor risec up, and teal ber blessed o i

wero aike scalteredso that scarce a vestige et the m Soon ater her usband'ea deathsbe loto ber band.

remaincd. Lofty trees, that bad for years fa3tened som bouse in the town, ied purchased a pretty

thoir slrong roots round Uic rocks of tbis sos-girl villa a. te Crane," soeme miles distant, rigbtly

isle, were in an instant wrenched away, and carried juding heat a reidene in ti cunrry would ai

te a great distance-and waving fieldsa e t l cane once conduce i te heath of t child, and assis

were levelled wiih the ear tha nourisbed te a. er in some mesure to regain h at tranquillity of

The groans and arieks et the wounded and dying, min " whic thk fro pure air of eaven, pd a con-

the bellowing and bleating tf caole, wre ow add stant contemplation, and communion o the soul

ed an the saning Qoise produced by the war et witg ooe great boAk o nature, so greatly tend tg

tbe lemont, and Uic scete became dreadul beyond promte in those wbo are gifhc wit an oye te sec,

conception! Mor ing at lscarceme-and the bur- and anear te hear, what is written in at glorius

ricane was over. Tbree thousand and five bundred volume.

wer numbered wirb the dead, and about twice as The situation sbe ,ad chosen was singuarly wi d

many ere injured, but ultiately recvered. The and picturesque. The spot on wbich the bouse

survivos bad sa melancholy task te pertora , in stoed, as au angle jutting out ite ie a. The

searcbing for tbe bodies of the slain, many od wnm bank was hbre biger than usuel, and the shore was

were buied under the ruin of bouses-s ne cruba- formed ot immense piles e rocks, w ose irregular

ed by the falling eo triesand numbers were drown- ar d dark oulines would have presented a gloemy

ed, being carried twhy by tbe ses. As usual tbe appearncwer it et for the grups et palmcoca,

harboun was tbnnged with vessels f hom different bread-ruit, and ther trcs, whose waving branches

countrie', and most othr ese, with Uic craws, were in be rear, gave a sot snd plcasiug effeet te

deslreyed. the scone. Here Uic eye migbt et ploasure wandér
A volume might be filled by thc beart-rending d- over be migbty ocean, until, in the vast distance,

tails given ij me, by may wboae family circles had the beavens sud Uic waters seemed t0 unite. The

thus been brken up ; but h wiI confine my peu to a view ws ofen agrehaoly diverified by ships fren

sketch efthbe Widow sid ber Ctild. many a distant country bringing its productions in

Mrs. Vincent bad been tbe wife et a distinguished cpchanr e fer sugar and spices.

pbysician in Barbadoc, but was early in lite bereft Mn. Vincent rsided bero ht the ime et Uic hurr

of ber busband, wbo bad talle" a victim te Uic foyer cane, w on ber daugdchr was about furteen ywars

se prevalentduring Uic warest tauons. She wus a ge. She b d Thsost wbolln dvtcd hersel c

left with ene cbild, in wbom &I ber earthly bopes et mbince ber liusbadethusua, t the carsh d educwtioa
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SKECH FROM REAL LIFE.
of her child. Jane had been feeble from her birth, as I have said, is here formed of a high and precipi-
and, as frequently happens, to great delicacy of tous ledge of rockè overhanging the ses. " Theconstitution she uLited more than ordinary talents, Horse" consiste of several stupendous rocks rivenwhich her fqnd mother delighted to cultivate. Many asunder. In one place an immensely large piece,excellent parents, who would shrink from the bare (weighing some thousands of tons) has been separa-idea of overtasking the physical strength of their ted from the ret, and fallen into the sea, and somechildren, through utter ignorance of its probable other large portions appear also to have been brokenconsequences, are guilty of doing them a great and off from the main body ofsolid rock. In the nilst ofsometimes irreparable injury, in urging them on in these, a long fiight of &teps has been eut, (I think sev-the pursuit of studies, that overcharge the yourg enty five,) for the purpose of descending to the sea,mind ; which, thus stimulated, continues for a time and at the bottom of these is a platform, where oneto progress at the expense of the body ; the too may stand and hear the hoarse waves breaking

common result of which is, either a premature around him, like the roar of heavy thunder. Through
death, or, after a certain period, the mental faculties, the openings here and there, may be seen the foamby losing much of their power and tone, seem almost of the ocean mingling with the bright blue watersto retrograde, and the precocious youth becomes an and fiashing like a myriad of diamonds in the bril-adult of mere ordinary talents, liant sunshine. .Between the largest rock and theFew can understand.unless they have experienced shore, there is a cavern about twelve feet wide,it, the deep strong love of a widowed mother for an and twenty long-the piece which joins one of its
only child. Mrs. Vincent wa tenderly attached to sides, leans towards the main rock, and meeting itber husband, and when death severed this tie, the af- at the top, forms a lofty roof, with an occasional
fection that seemed divided between the father and fissure, through which the light entera. At the bot.
the child, seemed wholly transferred to the lat- tom ofthe cave, is a clear and beautiful bed of wa-ter, who, if possible, became dearer still for the ter, which communicates with the sea by several
sake of him who was gone. And no child ever bet- apertures under the rocks. This is always calm,ter rewarded a tender mother's cape, than did the and even at high tide not more than five feet deep,little Jane. She was a very lovely child-lovely in and it is used as a bathing place. But it is reallydisposition and appearance ; but her fair and almost an awfnl spot to a stranger-shut out from all viewtranslucent skin, her clear full blue eye, and the dne of the outward world, and the sea without intermis..texture of her auburn hair, added to ber slight and sion dashing its mighty waves on every side, with afragile form, iudicated a predisposition to pulmonary deafening echo that drowns the human voice. On

disease. She was thoughtful and serious beyond my first descent to this spot, I was so awe-struck,
her years, and unlike most other young people, that, uttering an exclamation of surprise and terror,
she always shewed a preference for the society 1 walked back-but 1 afterwards succeeded in over.
of those who were older than herself; and when this coming my dread, and frequently took a melancholy
was once remarked by ber mother, who asked her pleasure in resorting there-for my heart was heavy,
the reason of it, she answered, "because i can and the wild solemnity of the sçene seemed to har-
thu learn more." Her mother had early taught ber monise better with my feelings than the blue sky
the great truths of religion, whieh the child received and the sunny earth, and the cheerful sounds in the
with avidity, and she imbibed an ardent love for the homes of men. From an inscription on a slab,whieh
study of the Seriptures, to which she devoted a large is inserted in a rock in this natural bathing house,
portion of her time, Mrs. Vincent, who posmessed it would seem it had retained its presentappearance
a well cultivated mind, superintended her other stu- for a long period, the date being 1769. Et was to
dies so successfully, that, at the age of ten, little this spot that Sandy bore his mistress and her child,Jane was thought a prodigy ; and to use her on the Ifrst intimation of the approaching torm.
mother's own words, "she nov became even more Mrs. Vincent at firat hesitated to adopt this as a
than a child to me-she was my companion, friend, place of refuge, but the faithful creature overruled
and comforter-my all;" for soon after her hue- her objections, saying " Do come, dear missus, no
band's dçath, she had buried her mother. place so good, so safe; I see hurricane before, and

Mrs. Vincent and her ahild owed the preservation they never moved the strong rocks-I know God
of their lives during the hurricane, to the devoted will take aare of us there;" and Sandy vas right.
attachment of an old slave named Sandy, who had God did take cire of thern there, and they were
been with Mrs. Vincent from ber infancy. A des- saved from the fury of the storm. But the agita.
cription of the place ln which they sought refuge, tion and excitement, added to the exposure she had
may not be uflinlteresting to the reader, as it forma suffered, (for they had remained al night cold and
one of the curiositiès of Barbadoes, and is generally wet in the cave,) were too much for the feeble frime
visited as such by stranfl . Et is called "the Hors.," of the cbild. The fond mother watched the prou
I know not why, as there is certainly bothing appro- gress of her slow but sure decay, with an almost
priata in the name. It is on the ses.hore, wbich, braaking heurt. But now and then her darling
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would seem to revive, and appear better, and a gleam
of hope that she might yet recover, would for a mo-
ment brighten the sad countenance of the mother-
it was, however, but transient, and she would then

relapse into her usual wasting and languid state.
She had been iii for some time, during which they

had continued to read the Scriptures, and to pray
together; but Mrs. Vincent had carefully avoided
any allusion to ber too well grounded fears, that

their separation was at hand, thinking it would agi-

tate the child, and perhaps be the means of hasten-

ing her dissolution. She shrank, too, from the

mention of the subject herself, and endeavoured to

appear with her usual composure. And who that has

lost friends does not know the bitter pain it gives,
and the strong effort it requires, to assume a cheer-

ful countenance, and to restrain the gushing tear,
when bending over the sick bed-fearing that
the expression of the deep feeliogs that agitate

them, would disturb and distress the dear object of
their solicitude 1

One day Jane put her arm round her mother's

neck, with more than ber usual fondness, and said,
" Dear mother, I want to talk to you qo much about

something, but I am afraid it will distress you, and
I cannot bear to see you weep."1

" Well, my love," said her mother, "i wilI try

and be composed ; but you must not say much ; you
are very weak, and I fear it will bring on your
cough."

"I think it will not hurt me," continued she,

" and I want to speak to you now,while I can. You

know,dear mamma, I have been a long time ill, and
I feel that I shall never be better here, and I know
you think so too, though you do not like me to know

it-but since il is God's will that we should part,

let us speak of it ; 1 think it will be better. I bave

thought much of death since I have been lying
here, and at first I feit unwilling to go.-unwilling
to leave you, mother ; but I have prayed again and

again, that God would reconcile us both to our ap-
proaching separation,and give you grace and strength

from above, to bear up under it when I am gone;
and I believe He will."

Poor Mrs. Vincent, who was almost overcome by
this unexpected and touching speech, replied, "t

thank God,my beloved child,that it has pleased Him
to prepare you for what I o much dread. You are

indeed going to a happier world, where sin and sor-
row never come-where the wicked cease rom

troubling, and the weary are at rest. And 0 ! how

much worse it would be to part never to meet again ;
but we bave the blessed hope-the assurance of meet-

ing, where partings are unknown, where we shall

never more be separated. Your dear father is al-

ready there to welcome you, and when my earthly

pilgrimage is over, I trust to rejoin you. I blens
Gd that le has so long spared you to bc the com-

fort and solace of my heart ; and now that he sees
fit to resume this precious gift, I will strive to say,
'Not my will, but Thine, O Lord, be done l'"

The resignation manifested by Mrs. Vincent was
very satisfactory to the child, who would often ex-
press her gratitude that it had pleased God that she
should die by sickness, rather than hive been sud-
denly called away in the fearful hurricane. Every
day they now conversed calmly of death, beaven,
and eternity. and it was beautiful to see the cheerful
piety of the child, and how she would strive, by
every means in her power to console and nerve ber
mother, in view of her end, which was rapidly ap-
proacling. And the prospect of death, which nature
shrinks from, and which has often made the strong
man to quail, was borne, not only with composure,
but joy, by the young Christian, who delighted to
lean upon her Saviour for support and strength,
through the dark valley and the shadow of death.

«- Let us love, and sing, and wonder;
Let us praise the Saviour's name!

He has hushed the law's loud thunder;
He has quenched Mount Sinai's dame-

He bas washed us in his blood,
He bas brought us back to God !"

There are pleasing and touching reflections con-
nected with the death of the young, who are taken
away ere they have been called to mourn the loss of
friends-disappointed hopes-and experienced the
thousand ills that lesh is heir to. The world to them
has been a sunny landscape, decked with flowers-
with a bright and cloudless sky; and when we con.
sider that, when a few more years had been added to
their brief span, how changed would have been the
scene, we are tempted to exclaim, "mourn for the
living, not for the dead."

I have not much more to say of Jane Vincent;
only ber faith, patience, and meskoess seemed to
increase, until at last she feil asleep, to awake no
more on earth.

I was at Barbadoes a few years afterwards, when
I became acquainted with Mrs. Vincent. She had
heard of me as a stranger, labouring under affie-
tions,which peculiar circumstances rendered doubly
trying-and she sent me a message by a mutual
friend, saying, if I would not consider the presenee
of a stranger intrusive and painful, she Would be
happy to visit me, for although personally unknown,
ber heart yearned toward me as a sister in affliction,
and he longed to see me. I need searcely say that
she came-and we mingled our tears-our prayers
and our sympathies-and when we parted, (pro-
bably to meet no more on earth,) it seemed as if a
tender tie bad again been broken.

M. S.



OUR TABLE.
ALISON'S HISTORY OF EUROPE DURING THE FRENCH REVOLUTIoN-TENTH VOLUME.

TiHE tenth and last volume of this magnificent work, which is now before us, brings the his-
tory of the Revolution, with its attendant glories and horrors to a close ; and, highly as wepreviously esteemed the talents of its author, we have felt our admiration heightened from aperusal of his splendid description of the concluding scenes in the mighty drama, which hadthe whole of Europe for its theatre, and, among its actors, ail the princes and potentates of thecivilized world. Maintaining his character as a truth-seeking and impartial historian, theauthor bas 46 extenuated nothing, nor set down aught in malice." To the transcendant
military genius of Napoleon he has rendered the most ample justice, but he bas not attemptedto conceal the littlenesses which cast so dark a shadow upon the dazzling character of the
warrior-Emperor.

Neither has he,-though obviously a warm admirer of the Hero of Waterloo, the rival andconqueror of Napoloon-failed to indicate the various faults which, as a leader of armies, werecommitted by him in the prosecution of the war. He has distinctly shewn the rare occasionson which the favorable circumstances thrown in his way were left unimproved. He bas doneso, candidly and fairly, as one who, knowing he wrote for posterity, as well as for his owntime, was determined that, such as he was, the great chieftain would be given to the worldfor its admiration and its gratitude. We mistake the character of Wellington, if he will notfeel more highly gratified with the discriminating and well-earned praise which has been thusrendered him than be would have been with any less qualitied expression of the historian'sadmiration. He has, however, given evidence of bis full appreciation of the character of thegreat Captain, whose forbearance in the hour of conquest won for his banner the prayeri, if notthe swords of France-the anxious hopes of hundreds of thousands of mothers, who wept fortheir sons, torn from them in the hour of approaching manhood, to fill up the chasins which
famine, pestilence, the elements, and the sword, were daily making in the Imperial coberts.
Not more for bis military genius than for bis peaceful virtues does the Deliverer of Spain
claim our admiration and our thanks. It was in the use he made of conquest that Wellington
stood so immeasurably above Napoleon. The latter made victory but the beginning of the
miseries of the people whose armies he had scattered. The former, when bis armed opponents
were subdued, spread over the peaceful occupants of the territories of his enemy, the all-pow-
erful ogis of lis name, and preserved to ail-peasant and prince alike-the blessing of an
unplundered home. Well may the Empire exult in her unconquered Chieftain, and in the
glorious hosts whose invincible resolution won from the war-trained legions of France the tro-
phies which it had taken a quarter of a century to acquire, under one of the most successful
leaders the world has ever seen. The Empire is indeed proud of them ; and she will hereafter
be proud also of the historian, who, stepping over the boundaries set even by national pride, hasgiven the hero, as he was, to the gaze of lis own and after generations.

The book itself is one which for a long time to come, will not be generally circulated, owing
to its voluminous character. We presume, therefore, that to many of our readers whatever it
contains will still be new, and as the following passage sets in a clear liglht the author's
opinion of the rival heroes-Wellington and Napoleon-we give it a place in our pages,merely stating that through the whole book the same clear perception, and eloquent, nervous
style, are apparent :-

Napoleon and Wellington were not merely individual characters , they were the types of the powerswhich they respectively headed in the contest. Napoleop had more genius, Wellington more judgment Zthe former combated with greater energy, the latter with greater perseverance. Rapid in design, instantin execution, the strokes of the French hero feil like the burning. thunderbolt ; cautious in council, yetflrm in action, the resources of the British champion multiplied, like the vigour of vegetation, after thewithering atroke had fallen. No campaign of Wellington's equals in genius and activity, those of Nape-jeon in Italy and in France ; none of Napoleon's approache3 in foresight and wisdom that of Welligton'sat Torres Vedras. The vehemence of the French Emperor would have exhausted in a single campaignthe whole resources which during the war were at the disposai of the English Genergi; the caution ofWellington would have alienated in the very beginning the troops which overflowed with the passions ofthe Revolution. Ardour and onset were alike imposed on the furmer by bis situation, and suggested byhis disposition ; furesight and perseverance were equally dictated to the latter by his necessities, and in
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unison with his character. The one wielded at pleasure the military resources of the half of Europe, and
governed a nation beediess of consequences, covetous of glory, reckless of slaughter ; the other led the
forces of a people distrustful of its prowess, avaricious of its blood, but invincible in its determination.
And the resuit, both in the generai war and final st-uggle, was. in entire conformity with this distinction;
Wellington retired in the outset before the fierce assault of the French legions, but he saw them, for the
first time since the Revolution, recoil in defeat from the rocks of Torres Vedras ; he was at first repeat-

edly expelled from Spain, but at last he drove the invaders with disgrace across the Pyrenees ; he %%as in
the beginning surprised, and well nigh overpowered in Flanders, but in the end he baffied ail Napoleon's
efforts, and, rising up with the strength of a giant, crushed at once his army and bis empire on the field of
Waterloo.

The personal and moral character of the two chiefs was still more strikingly opposed, and characteris-
tic of the sides they severally led. Both were distinguished by the unweary perseverance, the steady

purpose, the magnanimous soul, which are essential to glorious achievements ; both were provident in
council, and vigoroua in execution ; both possessed personal intrepidity in the highest degree ; both were
indelatigable in activity, and iron in constitution ; both enjoyed the rarer qualities of moral courage and
fearless determination. But, in other respects, their minds were as opposite as the poles are asunder.
Napoleon was covetous of glory, Wellington was impressed with duty; Napoleon was reckless of slaugh-
ter, Wellington was sparing of blood; Napoleon was careless of bis word,,Wellington was inviolate in
faith. Treaties were regarded by the former as binding only when expedient-alliances only valid when
useful; obligations were regarded by the latter as obligatory, though ruinous; conventions sacred, even
when open to objection. Napoleon's wasting warfare converted allies into enemies ; Wellington's pro-
tecting discipline changed enemies into friends ; the former felI, because ail Europe rose up against bis
oppression ; the latter triumphed, because ail Europe joined to share in his protection. There is not a
proclamation of Napoleon to bis soldiers, in which glory is not mentioned, and duty forgotten; there in
not an order of Wellington to bis troops, in which duty is not inculcated, nor one in which glory is allu-
ded to. Singlenesa of heart was the great characteristic of the British hero, a sense of duty bis ruling
principle ; falehood prevaded the French conquerer, the thirst for glory was bis invariable motive. Tbe
former proceeded on the belief that the means, ifjustifiable, would flnally work out the end ; the latter,
on the maxin that the end would in every case justify the means. Napoleon placed himself at the head
of Europe, and desolated it for fifteen years with bis warfare : Europe placed Wellington at the hèad of
its armies, aud he gave it thirty years of unbroken peace. The one exhibited the most shining example
of splendid talents devoted to temporal ambition ; the other, the noblest instance of moral influence direct-
ed to exalted purposes. The former was in the end led to ruin, while blindly following the phantom of
worldly greatness; the latter was unambitiously conducted to final greatness, while only following the
star of public duty. The struggle between them was the same at bottom as that which, anterior to the
creation of man, shook the powers of heaven ; and never was such an example of moral government
afforded as the final result of their immortal contest.

In this volume we have a rapid but vigorous sketch of the American war of 1812-13-14,

with its various achievements and reverses, written in a thoroughly impartial strain, and shew-

ing how well the enemy were met and repelled by the unflinching courage of the gallant yeo-

manry of Canada, when Britain could not spare from the Continental contest the bayonets of

her invincible troops. Fromi the Americans, however, Alison has withheld no praise where

by their energy in prosperous, or their constancy in adverse, fortune, they had won it, nor

does he conceal the many and grievous errors committed by the leaders of the British Armies,
which unnecessarily protracted the contest, and rendered it, at its terminntion, less decisive
than it would have been had a more vigorous plan of pursuing the contest been adopted and foI-

lowed up.
The limits to which We must confine ourselves forbid us from extracting as largely as we

could wish from this most interesting volume, which contains many passages which might be

detatched easily from the book, and yet retain their interest. We cannot, however, resist the

temptation to extract the following refiections upon the consequences of the war:

Perhaps no nation ever suffered so severely as the Americans did from this war, in their external and
commercial relations. Their foreigrn trade, anterior to the estrangement from Great Britain, so flourish-
ing as to amount to £22,000,000 o f imports, carried on in 1,300,000 tons
of shipping, was, literally speaking, and by no figure of speech, annihilated; for the official returns show
that the former had sunk in 1814 to £1,400,000, or little more than an èighteenth part of their former
amount, the latter to less than three millions. The capture of no less than fourteen bundred American
vessels of var and merchandize, appeared in the London Gazette during the two years and a half of its
continuance, besides probably an equal number which were too inconsiderable to enter that register; and
although, no doubt, they retaliated actively and effectively by their ships of war and privateers on British
commerce, yet their number was too small to produce any considerable set-off to such immense losses ;
And the rapid growth of British commerce, when placed in juxtaposition to the alinost total extinction of
that of the United States, demonstrates decisively, that while the contest lasted the sinews of war were
increasing in the one country as rapidly as they were drying up in the other. In truth, the ordinary Ameri-
can revenue, almost entirely derived from custom-house duties, nearly vanished during the continuance of
the war, and the deficit required to be made up by excise and direct taxes levied in the interior, and loans,
in the year 1814 amounted to no less than $20,500,000, or above £4,000,000 sterling ; an im-
mense sum for a state, the annual income Of which in ordinary times was only $23,000,000, or £4,600,-



000. Two-thirds of the mercantile and trading ises in all the States pf the Union became insolvent
during these disastrous years ; and such was thi aûffering and public discontent in the northern States
of Massac ietta4on ectic, am Ne E nd, tlisàt -),etlber oyeieame the.i sergiment of nation-
ality, and 4in 1ta , m Fe iri, were g % tp Ibreak off fromthe Union,
assert their national iependence, and make peace with Great Britain, the future protector of their re-
publie.

A war fraught with such disasters to the United Statesî wa, hot without its evils, also to the inhabitants
of Great Britain. In ordinary times the cessation of the North American market, which at that period
took of, on an average of years, twelve millions' worth of British produce and manufactures, would
have been most severely felt, and it was maiily toits, stoppage that the great distresses in England in
1811 and the first months of 1812 had been owing. But this market had, from the operations of tIhe
American embargo and non-intercourse act, been)ong in abeyancqe co sprpe had discovered new chan-
nels ; and an ample compenbdibn for its hjss, fòr the tinte at leaM, had been found in the markets of
Russia, Germany, and Italy, now suddenly thrown opento British enterprize by the triumphs of the AI-
lied arme. But a lasting effect, fraught with consequences injurinus to British manufacturing interests,
was found in the forcible direction of a large portion oftit capital, and no inconsiderable part of the in-
dustry, of the United States, to manufacturing employment, ain effect whichi has survived the temporary
causes which gave it birth, afa4by permanendty'idvethg large ieapétale' in'that species of industry, has
rendered the subsequent exports of Great Britain if the vast increase of population in the United States
is taken into account, by no means so considerable as they were before the war. When the great and
Er%4 ,ç4tf on of the .pretigious market they hIe opened and are opening to
rish man4cturin^ induatry,, bot!an i the eastern and western hemispheres, are considered, this depen-

t& thé d'làie a portion of our manufactersem any foreignnation i#hstver, maypossi-lMy appèir et i ltfvitiw sèt%ùàt fdnger, dd its euuai!meuaraUhr a benett than an uinjwbut an
fufixed ev# has area from thjbalowy OrIti#h manufactureq, which.hbs necessarily grown upt ape-
i, h.No pStas oCthe Uniong frodUte growing iniport ane ortheir own fabrics, and thea mosi y again ts country, which as in consequeoce ariasin ca those States which, when the warcommenced, were most firtnly atachedto ouraUianue.i e

ten to tese results are added i qcalçbe amo o b ooh easure waam ni
sery and diAtresu whick are necessary attendants of the devggtatigg march of opposipg

armies, li:s almost impossiblp to conceive the madnu which wiß hurry .tvo kindred nations
into war ; and yet pot a year passea ia Wrich England and America areiot by soie compata..
tel triva accident or incident placed. on the very verge of a collision.Nowphere seemse

erýppçte laating peace-that it may dontintbe, fiw -nho ead thi work befote i *will'fail
anxiously to pray.

BATTLEi OP THE BRITISH NAVY ; PROM A. > 109, Te 18'W.-wap ,EosEAsmati

A interestiug statistical or chronological work, giVing à e bet tory' * tM ÏMta1 atWes
which have been fought by Britain since a period of haîf a éentur± befoure the 'ccsdii of
e TThuConqùeror." The wott is conpited fio'm offléial records, spread over'an immense number
eftOmes, and must be bighly interestinW,as well as peculiarly gratifying, from the large pnr-
tilà Of d Viet6ries it contains. Mr. Allen is the author of a book known as" Englands
Wð6den N'als"Shtcb won for hlm a èonsìderablßdegree of celebrity. This new work w il
çaterially increase it.

Wg bve been under the necessity of giving up a very lrge portion of, the presena numbej o
the deýtintaliln of the beautiful stqry of "The Miser ad his Son,' wbich it is intended 1W
conclode in our next, with a view to preserve unbroken our raie of makung:ach vol.m» .ooM
plete within itself. The deeply jntoresting character of the story wilt, we flatter oarselVee
pe wiat as been a neoessity to us a pleasure te our readers.
Thy ,lexpected absence of the author bas made it -impossible for us te Continue in b

»aober E. L1 C% deliçhtful " Legend of the Apennines." It will also, however betOf-
eluded in the number'for November.

The excellently written tale, by « M. W. B." which bas been fqr some months e6ïîponed
frmtwant of rorm, will be found in the pages of our present number. e i t thal we
uylimvethe piea¥ure of rWceifing for, the next volume an occasional cont ribuion from the

To the Sketch of the life of <'Galgo" we wouId respectfully direet attention. To the
ea'ceful anfld šegé;ant writer to whorn we are ipdebted for the articles under the title of

iketches of th .talianPpets," we also owe th4s valuable paper, which we ae satiied wUi
be fuly appreciated by the readers of the Garland.

5M OUR TABLE.


